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RIXRIVEP BY WIRK. RECEIVED BY WIRE.ARE FIRST
TAX PAYERS

RECRIVE» BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE.DOG DAYSIAKING STRONG FIGHT COLONEL DE WITT 
OLIPHANT FOUND

WERE ONLY FIVE SHOTS -ARE HERE
Hurray ft Ross Have Distinction 

of Making First Payment.
First Canine Case of Season Heard 

Th>s Morning.
This nature of cases coming up lor 

adjustment depends largely on the 
season of the year. During the clean
up is the time -.when frequent arrests 
are made for “swiping”' nuggets; the 
spring many cases for wages come up; 
in the gladsome month of August ar
rests are made on charges of theft 
from gardeners.

The present, however, is the time 
when the dog has Ms Jay , lor as the 
snow increases in depth, the value of 
a dog increases in proportion 
mongrel whose Owner debated last

E. Daniel Under Arrest in Seattle 

anted in Dawson He Hàs Been 
;e Released But Only to Be 

Re-Arrested—Break in Wire 
Causes Delay in Matter.

Many Witnesses in the Considine Case 
Testify That Five Shots Only Were 

Fired When Chief Meredith Met 

Death — Ninety Witnesses 
Are Yet to Come. —

hsL To Messrs. Murray ft Ross, whole
sale liquor dealers, belong the dis
tinction ol being the first ones to 
pay their taxes lor the year 1*01.
Promptly at I o'clock yesterday 
morning a representative of the firm 
presented himself at Collector Smith’s 
desk with his little blue slip, receiv
ing in exchange for 1825, less the five 
per oent. .discount, a receipt showing 
his rates for the present year to havT 
been paid. Outside of the big 
pointions, the firm is one of the 
heaviest tax payers in the city. 7-^- -

During the day about 12000 was re
ceived, It being considered quite a 
good starter for the first day There 
yet remain only ten days in which to ~
take advantage of the five ter cent. DAWSON REALTY ALSO SOLD 
discount, such allowance not being 
granted after November 30. 
week it is thought will see the
heaviest receipts of the year, ay all of President of the Vandaba Une and 
the large companies and heavy rate 
payers will scarcely fail to take ad
vantage ol the rebate. The aggregate 
taxes payable by the Northern Com
mercial Co. amounts to 127,000, and 
by paying them before December 1 
a saving of 11350 will be effected.

A local contemporary in its issue 
this morning made the statement that 
the four per cent, penalty attaches 
after December 1, which is not true, deal he transfers 214 claims on Gold 
During the month of December taxes 
are received at par, the penalty not 
hemp added until after December 3).
The general opinion is that there will 
he comparatively few delinquincies
and the tax safes witt he confined gen- also involves valuable Dawson real 
eràlly to side hill lots well up to
ward the summit of the ridge where 
it would be a very hard matter to 
build a residence without the use ol 
ropes to tie the house down.

w

k. a-.
Consumâtes Heavy Sale of Won- 

». dke Mining Property 
in Seattle

f Commander Located by 
Kitchener in the Orange 

River Colony. .1* - r

/ ta—
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From Tuesday's Dally.

lev v14, via Skagway, ing a hard fight to prevent exit no t- 
wge Ë Daniel who is' tion to Canada He has been twice 

led as a fugitive from released from jail but each time he 
' dime of embezzlement has been re-arrested, the last time on 
r>bii been committed by a warrant signed by the British vice 
Ü (here it is alleged he counsel. The break in the through 

$ 36,680 belonging to telegraph line is offered as the reason
til, who is Dawson agent for delay In decuring papers from the 
Bice, of this city, Is mak- Yukon.

From Tuesday's Daily. '
9wtf»ipt*»r. 14, via Skagway. It will be Thursday of next we* he

x’ov. 11.—Ui> to noon today 40 wit- lore the case will finally go to the
1 jury as the addresses of-the lawyers 

will consume several days. Nearly 
all the witnesses for the defense con
fined their testimony to the rebuttal 
of special evidence of the prosecution, 

the case^ for the defense will All agree that five Shots only were 
not be completed before Saturday, fired.

M
to » mm «Mi i ms mm tier win.m

ÿ
cor- examined in the Con-

ùidine case for the defense. Ninety 

rnqre witnesses are still to give their 

evidence and if better progress is not

QolJ Hill Calms Numbering 214 Biltlsh Wl l Soon Make Advance 

Bring $750,000. I colla# or kill him has become “valu

able property" since the snow fell.
One deg had his day this morning. . 

and at the same time a boy received m 
THE BOER CASUALTY LIST a lesson that Should last him until he

passes the three-score and ten mile 
post.

Some days ago D. A Shindler lost 
63 Were Killed, 105 Wounded and a big, happy-go-lucky, light-running

domestic pup. Yesterday Shindler 
recognized his household pel doing 
menial service ifatiw midst of a Jug-
team driven, ly Leonard Maelstrom On Eldorado, Bonanza and at 

London, Nov. 13<,” via Skagway, who, when asked where he acquiree 
Nov. 18.—Lord Kitchener in a die- the dog whose surname is “Brownie,"

showed a bill of sale of the date of 
last Friday and signed by Lee For 
rest, to whom ethe sum ol 115 hat 
keen paid- for the dog, harness and 
whip. The police were notified ant 

rPdrrest, who is a boy II year: 
of age and the size of a 12- 
year old, was taken into custod;, 
and brought before Judge Macaulay 
this morning. The little lad claimei 
to have found the dog astray and ti 
have advertised him in the Sun, but 
as he said, “Nobody seemed to have 
read the advertisement," so he soit 
the dog. It developed that the dog 
was sold two days before the adver
tisement appeared. Finally the little 
ieilow weakened and began to cry 
He said he had done very wroni 
and begged of his honor to not sene 
him to jail-on his mother's account.
He said he would refund the 115 as 
soon as he could earn that amount.
The judge talked like a father to the 
boy who made all sorts of promises ol 
future upright living and to the lad’i 
credit it can be said that he meant 
what he said—at thç 
He wa^ sentenced to 30 days at hard 
labor hut the sentence was suspended 
-ending his future deportment.

The boy left the courtroom feelinf 
.bat he will te careful in his future 
a nine traffic. Young Forrest is i 
right little fellow whose face is not 
hat of a bad or dishonest boy am 
At/ excuse tor selling the dog wa 
/at a man had told him to do it.
/ In the same court this mornin;
'i bos. Bevon was awarded judgment 
igainst M. D. Campbell for till aec 
:osts for -money 'due as wages.
Campbell, although duly notified, 
ailed to appear and judgment wai 
jven by. default.

Ag in-t Him.

h • %

) ground
FOUJtUnOR

FROSTY FOR 
YOUNG IDEAS

V- -- .. 6

Next ONE WEEK’S 
HAPPENINGS

BIG TIME
TONIGHTSeattle’s Postmaster Both Mem- 

be; s of Syndicate.
104 Captured Since the Fourth 

~ Day of November.
-%•

[•ruing Rtgstrar 
Is Hosh

High School Scholars Dismissed 
on Account of Cold.

The young man or woman that as
cends the step-ladder of fame by ac
quiring an ..education in a room where 
the mercury stands or rather recline: 
at LO degrees below zero is entitled 
to a seat in the Dominion parliament 

named or, if of the gentler sex, to be thi 
wife of a member of parliament.

The high school department at the 
public school was dismissed yesterday 
owing to the severe cold in that par
ticular room which is in the upper 
story and which is supposed to fee 
heatéd .by hot air from the basement, 
but which falls short in such weather 
as the present.. - 

Elsewhere in this paper is an ac
count of Bowser’s lozengers and it 
might be wise to order a few boxes 

ited joy at the Pioneer lot the high school, 
new drink. -----------------

When Arctic Brotherhood Hall 
Will Be Dedicated.Seattle, Nov. 14, via Skagway, 

Nov. 19 —Colonel Oliphant has per
fected one of the largest mining deals

Grand Forks.
K H.—No information 
h to bow the report 

Ml on the outside that

Messrs. M. X. Johnson, R. J. Long- Tonight the members of the Arctic 
ton, J. T. Friend and J. Connon, Brotherhood will. hold high carnival 
noted kangaroo kickers, of 26 Elder- in their new hall, corner of Fourth 
ll&ACR In town today, and needless avenue sad Queen street, the celebra

tion being in the nature of a house 
warming, dedication, wlth_appro|>rt- 
atc and impressive ceremonies, to be 
followed by a grand ball. Grand 
Chaplain Cowan has prepared special -
dedicatory exercise» in which will __
participate nearly all the members of 
the order. The dedication cere
monies, which will be public, will lie 
particularly interesting to those not 
acquainted with the mysteries ol the 
A. B.’s, and will be performed in frill 
regalia. A full dress rehearsal was 
held yesterday evening under the joint 
direction of Mr.' Cowan and Captain 
Starnes, the latter having arranged 
and drilled the marches. The hall ha* 
been beautifully decorated with Hags, 
bunting, and picks, pans' shovels and 
snowshoes, emblematic ol the order, 

the best pieces of property between In the ball which follows the dedF- 
here and the Forks. Mrs. Hamilton cation^ a special feature will be in- 
has been confined to her bed for aw- troduoed va-tlie person of MtSsKAth- 
eral weeks and at present is no bet- erine Krieg, than whom no sweeter

singer was ever heard In Dawson.
Miss Krieg and Mr. Arthur Boyle 
will-also... be present and sing. A 
collation will be served in the hail, 
the musics will te of the best, the 
floor is the finest north of Victor ta, 
and nothing is being spared to make 
the event one memorable in the so
cial history ol the city. The dedica
tion ceremonies will begin promptly 
at 8:30.

patch from Pretoria, dated Nov. H, 
presents his weekly report. He says 
that Gen. DeWet is located in tire 
northern part of the Orange River 
Colony and that the Boers are col
lecting there under his leadershij, The 
British are moving to disperse the 
Boers.
Nov. 4 are as follows: Killed; WT; 
wounded, 10V; captured, 104; sur
rendered, 45.

reported here since the boom days ol 
the Klondike fofir years ago. By thetL Qirouard of Dawson 

lered. The report is 
Ihut by *

to say, having a good time.
Mr M. O. Maharo of 33 above Bon

anza had a very' narrow escape from 
leatl a few days ago. While work
ing around the hoist his clothing 
caught in gear of machinery and slow
ly but surely drew him near and 
nearer, until his body came in con
tact with the cogs. Mr. Mahan re
ceived a painful wound, but at pres
ent is getting along very nicely. His 
powerful strength and presence of 
mind saved him from a horrible 
death.

Mr H. C. Hamilton, who recently 
bought the Northrop claim on Am
erican Gulch, is doing a Urrr.e 
amount ol work. This claim has 
been proven to be very rich, and Mr 
Hamilton is satisfied he has one of

Hill to an Indiana syndicate for a 
consideration of 1750,000, of which 
1300,000 is paid in cash and the re
mainder taken in stock. The deal

:
'T * ’ -

The Boers çasulaties sinceHES-RUHLIN. m.eo
Cisco, Nov. 14, via Skag- 
19 —Many easterner are 
San Francisco to, witness 

t-Ruhlin fight, 
by les are prime and both 
Sharkey agrees to meet 
December 20.

mestate, embracing that on which the
post office and government buildings 
stand. Among the prominent Indi
ana men interested in the syndicate 
are Col- Henry Smith and President 
McKee of the Vandalia line. Post
master Stewart of Seattle, ie also 
interested. -

CUBA’S PRESIDENT.
Havana, Nov. 13, Via Skagway, 

Nov 19.—The National Republican 
party of Cuba has nominated Senor 
Palma for President.

GALLANTLY
ID... RESCUED agHUNKERr" -—»■■■.....-.......—

fat in the land. A new drink at 
Jge Bullet's Pioneer.

L_________
HAWKINS’ ENGLANDAFFAIRS Reglstary Clerk Betts Slightly 

Injured Stopping a Runaway. RAILWAY AMD IRELAND
, -ft-H-l-l-H-H-H'! H-H-H-l-H-

Mi H. W. Belts, clerk in the regis
try department of the postofflee, met 
with a painful accident Sunday after
noon which will have the effect rf 
confining him- to his room for several 
days. While taking a walk in the 
lowe*’ end of town near the Klondike <ov. 18.—It it reported here tha 
he suddenly came upon a runaway McLean Bros., local contractors an 
horse, which was hitched to a cutter, interested in the construction of tti 
tearing along the street at a fright- '
ful rate of speed. In the sleigh were -—
• lady and gentleman who just before be*'n construction work in the spring 
Mr. Bette attempted a rescue were The first road will te 12 miles ir 
violently thrown to the ground. As length, extending to the Forks. H. 
Ihe horse came by he grabbed lor and The estimat6d cost wil, ,800.0bi '
ecu red the bridle rein, but was ____________________

knocked from his feet and arag&d _ ...__ _ _______
onsiderable distance, pluckijy holding SEATTLE IN SKA6WAY.

on to the reins and finally bringing 
the animal to a stop. Mr. Betts re
ceived a cut on one of his knees and °‘ Seatlk today. She brings
suffered several minor contusions 500 tons local and Whitehorse freight, 
about his legs. All kinds of encom- : Also 39 cattle for Burns, 
urns have been heaped upon him by | 
his friends for his gallant rescue.

Jk
What Is Doing on Bu«l st Creek 

In the District.
J0r. Chas. Larsen of Seven below

on Bear creek, who was so severely 
burned some time ago, will soon be 
about again.

Mrs. R. J. Ogburn ol Last Chance
creek lias been quite ill the last two
weeks. , /

Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie, the well- 
known road house proprietors of
Huuker, have about completed then 
new road house at 19 below on Hunk
er. They now have one of the best 
furnished road houses on the creek.

Mr P. J. Sheehan, formerly at 31 
below on Dominion, has moved to 3: 
below, Hunker creek, where he wil 
engage in the road .house business air 
also in mining.

Mr. and Mrs. Husby, of 15 abov: 
Hunker creek, spent a few days ir 
Dawson last week.

Miss Couture of the Northern Ligh 
Inn gave a very pleasant dance las 
Friday. Among those present were 

Marshall, Mrs. Bales, Mrs 
Lange, Mrs. Eckert, Miss Jeannette, 
Miss Kennedy, Miss Hei kentaly,'"Miss 
Murray, Miss Linlzky, Mrs. Cross, 
Mrs. McNabb, Mrs. Coulter, Miss 
Johnson, Mrs. Fairbanks, Miss Joyal, 
Mrs. Lurell and Mrs. McClellan.

CâdueIN time at least.
Construction Work Will Begin 

■ n E..rly S, ri g

ter.Are Swept by a Terrific Galt 
Causing Many Deaths.

London, Nov. 14, via Skagway, 
Nov. 19.—A terrible gale has bees 
sweeping over- England and lrelanu 
lor the past three days and yet con
tinues unabated at many coast points, 
neporis ol wrecks and Casualties 
coûte irom all points, tne death list 
aggregating 1*8 persons.

No. 19 below Bonanza is going to 
he a hummer this winter. Ten lays 
have been let on this claim and no 
less than 25 men will work there.

Mr D. O. Stephenson of No. 11 
Victoria Oulchy met with a painful 

turday night. Whitt

Assay Office $ Vancouver, Nov. 14, via Skagway.to #s,odo
o.

99**
■:|ire|iari'd to A-tay all 
W <4 R ick. We haw 

eq lipped as-ayi tr 
Bftit iv Yukon Tvri itor> 

al I work

,15 accident last 
splitting kindling wood a small piece 
lew up and penetrated clear through 
the lower Aip, knocking several teeti 
loose. /

I Hawkins Dawson railway and will .

îP,k5iar.y:dtw>
96 Qy r z Mill will soon •’ 
KNk • p •ratio» and we will
Ufa it p is iti'e in di V' l p .• 
t»1 y luvs nf liny irvv mil1 ^ 
Wlnl e.i, C.di and talk u •"

5 « given by the Grand 
:ial Club But Saturday 

night Was a grand success. To say 
the music was fine would be putting 
it mijdly—It was par excellence. A, 

lunch was served at mid 
lighji and the boys feel proud nf 
their dances. The following were 
present :—Mesdames Gorst, Mordhorst 
Kline, Rickenbach, Slander, Arndt, 
Kline. Misses Bostrom, l.angsett, 
During, Jennie and Amie Cootis, 
Wamie and Daisy McDevitt, Kearney, 
yavanaugh, Matheson, Arndt, Worm 
it. Messrs. Little, Gorst, Dr. Mr 
À hod, Lan glow, Wood burn, French, 
lAcheaon, Wordhorst, Gardner, Cock- 
lean,Flanagan, Link, Clark, Glad
win, Alexander, Carl, Erickson, Hall. 
Tiemeyer, Morgan, Bostrom, John
son, Fitimotrice, Watkins, Traber, 
Mackinson, Vaut. Tutbeiioh, Friend, 

Brenner, Hamil, Wood, Anderson

The MAIL FORForks
I.ocy is iouh-um.

Tucson, Ariz., Oct. 23.—The United 
Staves grand jury returned an indict
ment today against ex-Customs Col
lector Hoey on three separate cl 
in connection with the admiiui 
Chinese into the United States, 
will be arraigned Friday. Ml ( 
Lemore, representing 
States attorney general, wi 
charge of the prosecution of tl

THE OU SIDE
i

Skagway, Nov. 19.—Steamer City First Leaves 1 r day Register d 
Mull Go e Toes ai.

very
•fces Possibly Jammed. Now.

Word was received at Selsrya at 5 
j’clock yesterday evening that the 
river was running brimming full of 
ce and was liable to close at any 
moment. Twice during the afternoon 
it jammed above the station but 
:r"oke again on each occasion. Tem
perature 10 below.

j oi
9*99 Another mail is now en route flora 

Whitehorse, It having passed Inner 
Leharge day before yesterday at 16 
a. m. It is traveling over the cut
off and should experience but little 
delay in reaching Selkirk. From the 
latter point down some trouble will 
doubtless be had as the river is still 
op* in numerous places. It is too 
tar away at present to predict the 
data of it» arrival, though it is the 
fervent hope at the postofflee that it 
will get in by the middle of next 
week. *

ma*

Hut Co. î the ited
NINE Al LARGE.Î have

rase.Send a copy of Oneizman’s Souve- 
ir to outside friends. A complete 
ictorial history of Klondike, 
ale at all news stands. Price 12.5M

Kansas City, Nov. 14, via Skagway 
Nov. 19.—Nine escaped convicts are 
still at large.

g f sto rms foiSpecial jMjwer ol attorn 
sale at the Nugget office.

ForMrs
ioi nw s ci.hi

VREIQHTERS
mW ***-v staob to <ut*No porks 

double SBhvtdl "

vc fYwsEmJ K*»rk*
* Sum, «

.

I** « II». Rfi-I 4 p It 
•Um 111. Mint ( I».

Gra d Forks ?

f
'r

j Postmaster Hartman decided this 
alter noon to dispatch the first mail 
out over the ice next Friday morn- 

. ing, th bags closing Thursday even.
Mr. Julius Walker, until recently a I mg The first first registered mail 

deputy clerk m ti* territorial court, win leave Tuesday morning following, 
has been transferred to a similar po- closing Monday evening.
sition In the gold commissi oner’s ———   ............
court, • entering upon hix new duties -A new appetizer. Try it—at the — 
today

Double I ragedy.
Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 23.-A sped

al to the Herald from Mount Plea>- 
ant, Utah, says that Mrs. Aubry 
Snowden, wife of a prominent phy
sician of that p.ace, today placed tin 
muzzle ol a revolver to the forehead 
ot her 1-year-ald daughter and sent a 
bullet crashing through the child’s 
head. She then ahot herself in the 
right temple, dying also instantly. 
The child lived an hour after being 
shot '

No explanation is offered as to the
reason tor the woman’s act.

»
We fit glasses Pioneer drug store

>]PIRE HOIEL tins lee» Tr starred.

A C 0 6/6 L ÇNj £ yy

’ ___j
C !

House in Dawson 
EABp^ero Impruvem nta.

li

5c/f. 006, Teraml4 • v#
- \. Xr.—• • • J. F. MACDONALI /

z A
on Dominion __

' ^ ;
AT THE

Run Hotel.. pul
jlVAVTirB (ru l< W.

r> ;
0h ^ Ames Mercantile Co.FOWLB, Prep.

« IMPROVEMENTS ; 'a V
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Metaline Bushed Sheaves.
99**99******

^^FOUR SPECIALS^^
This week that will make your dollars 

do double duty. .<

Qtannct StU of Men's Undet'Meer in broken sises.
former price $2, $3, end $3.50, for....... $ 1.00

Qterence S*U Men’s eBmck SHititns----- -------
Cleerenct StU of Men’s All-Wool Soils. Former 

Brice $25, $30 end $35, for.
Qeerence StU of Men’s Irish fritte Storm Uhiers.

Former price $25, $30 end $35, for. v....
. .............................. .. . .. .

■ -saz
■Mm

m’***

« Sheaves are specially adapted for use in the mines 
weather. They are run without the use of Oil or 
and are the

111 UU\ft s ~11
Dont T/,ke 

»-on a 
Hops» 4=^«

My Self IlfcricsHf Stove w the Martel.
'1.00

Sises, 4. 6, 8 and 10 inches. ~ faxr h 15.00■IcL., McF, & Co., 18.00 AFt;UMITCO
■■MÆ;i " WINTER SCENES ON THE CREEKS.
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WKbXENUY, NOVTafl»*-«*» '■ KLY KLONDIKE NUOOET DAWSON,: Y.T.Ü THE SEMl-2
■

1 j 20tli is the time selected for such 
i closing. In » in every 10 times, 20 

will win in Black Jack,- QnJr one
[ number beats it and that is t$ And 

yet November 21 will be a loser. In 
fact, at 12 o’ciock tomorrow the gov- 

lie eminent will turn a Black Jack awl 
take the deal, and the chances are 
that by the time it loses the deal all 
the other players will have dropped 
out "of the game.

\ WWVWWXNWWWprivileges In the way of self govern
ment as It is entitled to under the 
law There being no members of the 
local government located at the 
Forks, our thriving little neighbor 
has naturally been more or less no

The Klondike Nuggei «

Stroller's Column. Happy Times Coming!riUMOb i *««■•«■ It
<R*weowi mom ten Hwnl

V ANO StWl-WtlKLV 
ALLKN

evRâeiumo# rail:»
Daily.

Yeaflw, in «wSi*u- «|*vr mi .iv » «»>:••« rnvr m Dy Ih ndvumre a.
Siugh, coni., ........
Y early, iu ailvunvu ..............
Si* iiit»nihw-
îÿrur^X'SSil flarsy-R

advance ......
Singh» ....

rissue»
OEOROB ........ PsWisfc.r

W\WV\WNWV^>

Shortly alter dark last night the ously from his pockets, 
glected Hereafter, it will be able to I |0||„wing notice etched by a trernb- held a roll of jiaper and in the other 
look dut for itself and without doubt ,jng hand on scraps of wall paper was a 40-82 Colts revolver. Stepping 
timntoissol th. tow. will b. '.lande, «<*■* town: ' m'ut’LTmadty atL^t£

ed with much more satisfaction m the|.,To ail ex-members of de one-time the mamlScript at his audience * * *
future than has been the case in the | Boosters Union as’ to all guys in and said . It was a hard blow to the man who

the boostin’ perlesh, greeting : j ..Qmticmen ! (Don’t, link dat word has been jmpatiently waiting for
, J Miiirisr-------  I "Youse is hereby notified dat a lnclud( s ,ror n half of ÿouse, 1er it nearly two weeks for the mail to

Theatrical ventures in Dawson have meetln’ is called ter tonight at 2.3<i don-t!) u rompin' in dis yuse arrive to go to the postofflee after it
rule resulted profitably to ?>’®loCl{ on *•» bare place on de street W0B,t lik, but dere is also sumpin’ did arrive yesterday and get nothing

jetwitt^^s A. C. ,mess Jiouse an’ de m dl„ (n)nving the gun) dat youse but a notice from Tax Collector
. tochester saloon where de ’scapin don t likt nedeT; but de fust man wot War’'Smith to the effect that his

ihe fact that as a usual thing then 1 ;tfam from de sub rosa pipe miter- interfers wid de readin’ of de former taxes are now due 
have been too many of them in tht r,tei de severity of de wedder."
„eld There is just about enough “Signed,

I
In one

4»HI8 coming season promises to be unusually 
V Social Events. There are many high fun

s
-------,..*U4 01
...wv.,... U V- contemplation among the smart set, consequently ii 

have any ambition in that direction you might 
get in on the start.

a 0O
.... a uv

past. <
CB.

When a neiie|»aper Offer» Its advertis
ing «pace «I a iiomiual figure, it I» * 
practical sUmnutivis of Nio circulation 
'1 liK KL.t>N UUv à-, À ùutiÈT ***» a guu. 
ugu,. for IU «pare ami *“ ju-UiloiK». 
u.ereut 'wUAmuUw, to it. udvorliwri. ,. 
paid cmiuiaum» live time» mat uf any 

pufilielitid Uetwbwu J unwan

HERSMBERQ,not as a
their promoters—owing principally tc ^5^-CU

will be made de recipient of de con
tents of de latter."

“Shirtiess Kid, Convenor. Knowing the desperate character of 
It was half an hour after the hour the man before them, all breathing You will probably remember that 1 

in the call before over a was suspended en the part of the' wrote you some time ago relative to 
luorum was 1 resent, but at 3:15 this audience and the reading began : my husband snoring, and you sug-
norntng 46 forms, were counted on Whereas, de jig is up, an’ whereas, gested fitting a a mask to his face 
,be bare place on the street, nil dis deplorable state of affairs was with a hose attachment leading out 
answering to the name of Kid except- brung about by de hold-up of a club to an adjoining claim. 1 tried the 

The bakers of Dawson have formed 1 ;yypc Jimmie, Billie the Sat andH-it house an’ a robbery inwhieh none of aebeme and it worked like a charm 
If the new combine) jakM * . ue did’nt get no cut, an’ and our cup of happiness was com-

After a number of fight* had taken 1 Whereas, wese is trowed out’en all plete. for,,barring his snoring, which 
Jace regarding the right to stand visible means of support by de greed is not equaled by a malamute chorus, 

knot hole from which consider- of two or three men' what wuf'nl he It the greatest dove of a man m

Dominion Creek, Nov. 1C.Ollier impur ^HM 
ouït m* Nul-lb Pols. Dear Stro' c. :patronage in this city to support mu 

goot theatre. When two or three 01 
ihem gre competing for public favor, 
there is no money to be made b)

«11! TOIL AMUSEMENTS%LETT*AS
-s, Aod Small Package» can be mult to Ih, 

crvtih, ny otir carrier, uu the lutluwina 
tivury luaailay «ad Irlday to 

Llduratlo, Uuuau/a.
Gold non, bulpliur, Cluaitz and Canyon

Wednesday, November 20, i#oi

lamed

! =THE AUDfTORIU
m o o ssvor

days : àiunUer. Duumiiuii
any.

N w Westminster Vl-fted by Old 

Pash o ed Cowboy W.W. Bittner rets
a * combination.

^KQ Reward, furnishes a guarantee" that nothing
 ̂ ■ ........ for in- y"tiut free materials wttf be allowed to

enter into the manufacture of tin

A Man of- <■

Who Rode His Horse Into‘Saloons, J’ 
Shot Out Lights and Otherwise . . 

IX" Took Entire Possession.

NRe wilt pay a rewar 
formation mat will Scad to tlie amau 
and conviction ol any one stealing

■*.... «yàés'oi the Daily or bemi-Weekl)
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 

5s left by our carriers, .*
KLONDIKE NUGOET.

'* SO, - sî^ si-se EVEIY NrtIT
Boxes $8.00

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦# ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

rrot a
---------- 1 -1—    -y— — —---V*
Curtain Rises Promptly atvaftous food stuffs offered for ««le I 

there wiH be no particular complaint | 
from the public

FJ—É—, eieo o ctock.

.11 r\- «

The Largest Stock
Groceries, 

Provisions, Hay, 
Oats and Peed

, > 3V New Westminster, Oct 25.-That 
the Wild scenes and daring deeds 
from the life of the western cowboy 
are not past history yet has had pic
turesque demonstration up-country.

Only the other day an illustration’1 

of the free life of this fast disappear
ing type of manhoed in the wild and 
woolly west, and which is. so often 
pictured in comic papers, was enacted 01 
with ail its startling and exciting Iw 
touches of the early days, not many | 

miles from New Westminster. (
Joseph Williams, a-Nrcol* cowboy, 

was the star of the tragic drama, and 
Corrigan’s hotel in the town of Hope J f 
which was famous in the mining days 
of 1858, was the scene of the enact-

/; //The Senator is the latest steamer 
to strike a rock on the Seattle-Skag- 
way run. As a matter of fact then 
are very few of the boats plying the

a re-

/V y.j 7 XX \/ v % ; „ j.z //
r-T-r/t VFrom Tuesday’s Daily. 

an ill-advised order -
T»1* wiatnm of the peremptory 

der respecting the closing of gambling 
is open to question. Every such ar- 
tton, no matter how justifiable it may 

its face, should be taken

/ggy/e___ -
Our prices are lounded- 

on the basis of equity and 
are such as not to call for 
inter—explanations, mar 
treatment is lair to com
petitors at all tin». 
Look us op.

r .-1Q 0or- side s-111-........t
! Icord in th* same coilneCtlon. x™xnX// -i n •' kwy 1 IX UAWSON• F H n »■ /-u fTran..

\x-mWe are forced- to admit that our 
idea of turning Dawson Into a Winter 
resort has certain drawbacks. Klon
dike weather is altogether too. fickle.

/Kl Mxr

■Ê$\'

I wA.1 *

------ ; ; 1 j
Lovers of high-grade 

goods in food products— 
not antique, hut pure and 
fresh, wiH do well to call 
on us..! J1.4?.I —

1 appear upon 
only after its probaMe effects have 
been well weighed and considered.

The Nugget’s position on the gamb
ling question is well known. When 
the order .from Ottawa cloning Sti 

gambling Was received and announce- 
ment made that it would be placed in 

June fat last, the Nugjpit

a 1

> inr
: T. G. W1W‘■

if; V HThe people ol Dawson have looked 
so long and anxiously tor mail that 
even the tax notices w«e welcome 

visitors

c*f Kl»( d>M<t Jtd A»«.n m-Tv

\ •

» \ Mm ularly anxious to see him tilt day- 
____ . 1 light at least. f

Williams has keen living at Hope Wednesday morning early the w- ♦ KSÎICII 1C

With 1* wife for some time past. On \ \ ^
Tuesday morning harry Yates, an sought and affer a short bCtWbTtl- o l,0â8t
Old chum who had been away for over Hams was found and seemed to be tn ,,

•• »«»■ - ......... I Stcamsbi

he had not seen lor manv months. 1 actions of the previous night, he din- «,
Each was jubilant to meet the claimed any knowledge of what had ; ; # q

other, an«f the result wat that the (occurred, stating simply that he had ,, 'wwe. 
hew at rival suggested that they go However he was arrested and thrust <> 
and have a drink. This they did. I that had happened since Tuesnay al- 
1 hen they purchased several flasks ol I ternoon.
fire-water they mounted the.r bron- He pleaded not guitty to tM ofc UIath
chos, started on a ride around town ,nto la*l- Hater fe wastaken U.iTie ^ A13SK3, W3SH
on a grand celebration tw° »' A 1

Finally the stock ol fire-water was raigned on the charge of shooting I < >
exhausted. By this time it was well *>th intent to kill, according to ti e , Qrpn"OH and
on iu the evcniuK and'Wllliaraa mid 1 letter of the law. 
rates thou^aey would go to the This order was carried out 

. aioon, which,, by the way, m the (ense, but on «eev.dence Lç,n, Liken .,
only one in tlie town, and precure a e vas convicted. The mag ,, Exrepnwd Sirek, tta
fresh supply By this time both ol <><* into consideration the fact Umt ,, " ■‘3U**m*
.he riders were in a -hltorious mood. <• "as under the âBfluenre d "btsky J ; „ ~ ,
-hey agreed that Williams should gc ^«o^o m^, Wh hZ’ll î C
in alter the fresh supply | sentence of two momths with hard la- •■I*

So he spurred up his cay use and 
, tar ted on a wild ride lor the saloon

rBad HaMts.
I have a tôt of habits bad, 

I’m ready to confess;

effect ton
heartily endorsed and applauded the W<p-X \
plan

We believed at that time, and we 
■till hold to the same opinion, that 
open gambling is not a thing to be 

upheld or tolerated. ----- -
But we likewise believe that ’.he 

gambling question as all other kin
dred evils, should be treated aa a 

practical matter.
The situation briefly summed up 

amounts to this : By virtue ol the 
tacit consent of the authorities the 

of last June was modified and

» ;ft }rpt;
They give me much distress.

To some ol these I meant to say 
Ih firmest accents “Scat!"

But, ah, to drive them all away, 
I couldn't promise that.

o
SAV

ruî Z<311 a year,
once to find bis bosom friend, whom«^il' -Pi,s.

<1
I like to smoke a mild cigar;

I fear I smoke a lot. '
To claim my liking goes too far 

Would be a center shot.
But though I very freely say 

A swear oil might he pat 
Or just a cut to twelve a day,

I couldn’t promise that.

Afford* a Complete ’ 
Orie-twise service, 
C»v.riitg IIF WE’SE SAW WOOD. IT WILL BE WHEN WE’SE IS CONW1CTED.

■
2J.

.bis steam was escaping, the Shirtiess willin’ ter take chances at winnin de the Yukon But since the weather 
lid walked over to the sidewalk, re- dough on de table, an1 turned cold the outer end of the hose
urned with an empty cracker box, Whereas, de wood pile is reaclun’ freezes up and on two occasions 1 
;at it down close to the knot hole out 1er us (click ! the gun was cocked have just been able to get the mask 
utd said • and pointed along the left side of the oil in time to save my pet from rui-

“Be meetTn’ is now metT but owin’ circle in which Œ«*"w5sTan uneasy focatlon: W ean m>t uffonEto keep
movement) in a manner dat indicates a steam thawer working at the end 

of os’ll be there (stand of the hose, and if I lengthen it out

California<y orner
a number of games have since been 
petiuttted to run- without hindranre 
or molestation. The reason for inis 

did not appear at tiie time nor

ITIke a ëeët wMIh a car ;
I always hate to stand.

I hate the swaying and the jar,
I don’t know where I’ll land

To dames who stand I ought to yield | dness, but at this stage ol the pro-
leedinga the Blow Back' Kid pulled 
ut a package M tobacco and some 
igarette papers and no further husi- 
less was transacted until everybody 

The/chairman then

o do abruptness of de weather, youse 
in keep on yer hats ’’ 
it was probably due to sbsenfcmind-

dat many
back or I’ll about) before spring, der-, to connect with the nearest tiuwer

at work on the creek it will take an-

action
does U aCéct the merits of the pres-

fore, be it
Resolved, dat six of wc’se endeavor ; other hall mile ol hose, 

ter git on de jury what tries de rob-i Please try and have some encourage 
bers, pervidin’ dey is ketebed, an’ he ) ment for me when I call on you next

town lot 
potatoes.

The games were itèrent situation.
Bitted to run and have continued to 
run under quasi official protection.

in one capacity or another

The place where I have sat,
But, ah, my heart is firmly steeled 

I couldn’t , promise that.
Roland Ryder and John Lawrence
ere the justice* ol the peace before 
hom the caw was tried, and they

| week, as ,1 am going to 
some felts and granulated 

Yours in confidence,

it
Sometimes I say a naugl 

About the “busy" line/
Such things, you knoW, are otte;. 

heard, .
They come wflshout design.

Of course It is >p awful bore 
Just when I want to chat ;

But, ah, to darn it nevermore,
I couldn't promise that.

X word Resolved, dat de old rule regardin’ 
special dispensations 1er eatin’ oftucr 
than 5 times a week be. declared off, 
an' be it

Resolved, dat any guy kin eat erety 
time he has a chance, an’ (tarder, ne it 

Resolved, dat il wese who is order
ed out’en the country cant made a 
sneak to der creeks, dat we decorate 
outsells in female attire so freighters 
on de river will ax us ter ride, an’ he

about the games and directly or in
directly deriving a ~ livelihood there
from, are a large number ol men vari
ously estimated at trora 260 to :i0U.

vas smoking.
■aid :
“No guy what can't show a blue 

ieket handed ter him wldfn de past 
reo days is entitled ter perticerpate 
n dis meet.in’. See ?"

Every man present produced a tlck- 
■t and some of them as many as four 
-acli. It was decided to mate the 

the most orders to leave 
fary. This honor fell to 
tat.
man then addressed the 
follows :

., ith his revolver in-band.
Arriving there he never pulled a, 

rein, but drove the horse into the tar- ordered «»t «* prisoner te take, to 
room, firearm in hand. hc provincial ja.l in this city for the

He entered the door with a “Whij I urf>°Ee °1 semng the sentence 
or-hor-ey ” I This order was carried out yester-

Bang, tang, bang, went the shots, , 
and in a moment mirrors and glasses) hr Pacific express in charge of Spt- 
ietl si.altered to the floor . lal Constable V. St. George ol Hope

The intruder explained he was just :e was conducted to the provincial 
showing the several westerners in the I ,aV on "ie *1'"’ aw* *** ls now
saloon how near he . ould shoot to .effecting and trying to figure out 
$tfir pars and through thçir, hats, I ^ow d all happened 
without hitting them, and not jo tea. Through the courtesy of the jail 
(or there was no danger “Sic'als WilUam* "»* toteeviewd last

However, they did not appreciate '"*“1 by a Province reporter. lie 
tlie situation a'rd dashed for/ safe») explained to the reporter that he did 
behind doors, under the bar, or any rememter anyth.ng that occurred

on that memorable night, although 
be guessed it war quite possible that 
what bad been testified to at his trial 
was correct.

Williams has always been a peace-

- VtOLRT.
P. s.—For the past few nights I 

have made James snuff and gargle 
kerosene and that takes the rough 
edges off his snores'.

Photo
jo* cAmtkurt *M 

'Professionals. ,
* When the order elating all-games
goes into ehect these men, with U- 
moat ao warning ol any kind, are 
thrown out of employment aud will

lay, and Williams arrived down on
A****

Send a copy of Goetzman's Souvi- 
A completemr to outside i friends, 

pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at a/ll news stands. I‘nee 12.50

me who ha 
’own secret 
Billie the 1

iüt>ecome a charge upon Ute community 
until they can he wnt or driven ut 

of Hr country.
'lût fact that the order comes at 

the cross ol navigation, when travel 
is ptacucaiiy iiupussune, ouiy aggtu- 
valus urn sivuauou. it tta* uean suav* 
M V6AV me reueui ttoiu up at vue 1K>- 
minion saloon iaru* rifoueanus rea

son for closing all gamuimg at tmsi 
time aud it es assumeu Luat as a re
sult, foe town win be rid of aü na

talo make a list 
IIlea down, 
them might ne’er be The

1 really ought 
And set my I 

Though some < 
missed ,

A I mg.it
Resolved, dat notwithstanding de 

disruption of dis union, dat we is 
pledged collectively and singly to re
port any of our members ketched 
saw in’ wood around town ter de 
police an’ den appear in a body ah’ 

agin’ him, an’ if we’se saw 
t all it will be under coavtc-

:
drink. Will make you 
Only to be found at

Try the nei 
a boy again, 
the Pioneer.

meeting
“We Is / here probably fer de last 

time. ItJ 48 hours frojn now de sun 
will have/ sot on us. De curtain will 
be rung down on us not only as a 
union, once strong an’ powerful, but 
as individuals. See ? Any member 
havin’ (any ting ter say kin now 
make his speil.”

make me frown. 
To pick them/o’er would be no fun , 

The job would tumble flat ;
To really squelch a single one,

I couldn’t promise that.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

And some

| We May Be |
Persistent $

testify 
wood at
tion an’ not woluntarily. 
not woluntarily.

The Seam Squirrel Kid moved the 
adoption ol the resolutions as read, a 
second being accorded by the Granu
lated-Kid. The motion was adopted, 
the vote being taken by holding t f 
the right hand, each man feeling toe 
serious to trust himself to speak.

After the emotion had
„ . „ . _ . ... __ _ . subsided the meeting adjourned, alfeiïS'i3^rïït5,r.'sï.“i“"‘»‘ *- •“"« - •« ■’û .J nm. rt-r* *» ■""“ -
Alter nearly every member present “ °*'s .

tad maw SWI» r„„ Ji,,,, m —

■» »
feet were getting cold, but She uw- __ " ^ ^ floor ..
tion fell flat as it was apparent' that 
all old time members ol the titton
knew that the heavy part ol the pro- la connection with the order to 
ceedings was yet to come. Every cloee the games in Dawson, the prrn- 
voiee was hushed and all eyw tamed ciple one ol which for several months 
on Hypo Jimmie. He slowly rose has been Black Jack, it is a peculiar 
and both his hands came «totsttane- ceiacidenre that at midnight of the 

-------------------------__x—----- ------------------------ ---------- : ^

other handy place of refuge. In so 
doing several of them narrowly es
caped being shot dead.

Williams, wten he had finished his 
target practice in true cowboy style,
drove up to the her and coolly asked 1able resident of Hope and was never 

$jtoi a flask of whisky,’ ~ ~ threwn to drink, bet he says he ai-
James Corrigan, a son ol the Emer-1 lowed hit friend s persuasion to get

the better ol hint oa this occasion. 
He informed his interviewer that since 
he had arrived in New Westminster 
he had made-a vow te never again

m
*Color
«

consulted freely withPocahonta
her fiancee J touching the details of 
their appr 

“Tell, m

S until » .ij SMOKER lu V »■”»" * 
d) and vMiiliy i. m .ie -«are ut,the » 

uoiurp^vgUf quality T*
iNearly every member present a pose, 

and each one in unmistakable langu
age condemned the hold-up of Friday 
morning as the cause of the recent 
order closing all gaines Wednesday 
night. The evaf orated Kid went ee 
far as to say the perpetrators ol the 
hold-up should be put on the wood

FI, It sad Hens.
demtauw onacncters.

In tue opinion ot tiiis paper an op
posite euect wul oe piuttuceu. Zl.

Ctusing the ^gaututing games merely 
signu.es tnnt tue mep v,uu nave iwett 
drawing then aveimowl tuweuoni wtu 
be ioiceu to soin to otuet means tot 
tuppOii. it is a pups,cat tmpossiotii-
t> tut tuent to maté -sue couutty, anu j ;> Frees Trnak to Twig, 
man) ol tiicrn, uitoouvtwti, aie(. “fifhat is a Mil tee*?’' gaked the

iacarug site means ot so uvmg etvu.
gu toe tee wouiu aumit ot navet.

'I UC>- meat eat auu tuey must uuu a 
gr ptave to ave, tenu IH tit tuett oowapa- 

Uvu auu soar ee ot teveuue gone, acts 
US tawlvssuess l,.aj Clean) ud au ta t- 
pateu.tun great mistase was uusun 
wueu vue uruet ol dune tast was not 
stiiouy emoiceu, but Ute inconsis
tency ol the action taaen at tuts 
is net relieved by the seventy ol Ute 
outer* wniui goes into euect tomorrow

l Gommaiaching wedding 
, dearest,” quoth she one 
is the most suitable roloi I »

day. •—CIGAR aid isle, is the proprietor . of the sa- 
loon, and although true to the in
stincts ol bis country, and has a deep 
sense of humor, he was unatto to see 
the harmless side ol the joke and re-1 toU£h "e Is very much cha-
lused to appear and wait on his eus- I finned at having committed an of

fence worthy of imprisonment and 
again le found

for a bridle?"
“Red !" replied Smith promptly. 
For he was not only a man of 

pluck, but a facile liar as well —De
troit Joutnal

i .........Fr mV -g„ll kfwp <m l«tttnV. Wa ' l»lm { 

t (t p bn me f rb ••i.iie»* - »her 
>IER*i h- re \irW»lilr« vlo«*eil»'
.» -l uee uh-feilv ie«l

hat
i

* ****♦*«*«*♦*
! Rcflina

* J. W Oldres, Prep-

t orner.ANGLO-AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL CO.

The hero of the wild escapade there-1 swears he wilt 
upon helped htmseH and while dom$|*ui 
so he told the proprietor what he have to serve a term of confinement 
thought ol him in rather emphatic I inside prison walla.

>
ot a charge fur winch Le aii.1

young person.
“A family tree,” answered Miss 

Cayenne, “in much Uke other trees— 
very sturdy near the roots, bat be
coming more and more frail and un
substantial as it branches out."'— 
Washington Star.

Ftee Clears. Tskecee* mm* 
Seekers' Articles.

Wketesale end Retell.
It it thought, considering the sen

tie then rode out of the doorway jousness of the offence from a legal
unmolested, and ax he started off in ! point ol view, thnt Williams escaped J tael en sort Bar-dll
search of tls ft tend, he fired a bullet *i‘h a slight -entente, and no one , * C «-mV ■ scrlfe . *
through the window ol the saloon as | appreciates this fact more than.be * j IbSM

himself now that he has had time to S „v ‘lbr da>> w„,

Daw son'* Le 4
Visa Strwl 

Opposite N. C. Co.• 00

___Vr«rr*slr rtrrt. l-a Herring.
Men, Marvin FIRE PROOF SAFES. A I*
wls»*- Ie * h»!•• «.« m*h« y Mini a parting salute.

He was still totting any one within j think it all e>er 

range know that he-was having a 
royal good time as he disappeared jn 
the darkness, his fiery steed traveling
at a racing speed.

Slowly the several persons who were 
in the saloon it tie time, crept from
their places of cover, and when they
realized there was no further danger | Something new at the Pioneer 
they began to discuss what had hap-

especially wlen they are loaded, ard j <'«** Heêrttn*. 
in the hands of a person who has rATTViJU) * iuolkv — 
little or no respect for the ccst of the £*l*y£u*n- rtt
cartridges.

The result was that a plan was 
batched to have WllliaFs arrested at 
as early a date as possible.

Notiirg cruld te lourd of him that 
night, and in fact no one was partic-

Wc fit glasses. Pioneer drug store

Min. mk tort 

<«»»*1 _
Send a copy of Onetunan • Souve

nir to outside friends 
pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all news stands. Price SI.fie

«A complete

Dress Km

When In SARGENT
QWmSÊËA

,-.i-teÇ~*i
ShrMaf Vhtk

Suits Sbofl, the Dawson dog doctor. 
Pioneer drug store.flight- ' •

The Nugget has tavoted and sup- ! ; 

ported every reasonable step that ha* ; | 
been taken in the direction ol sup- < > 
pressing gambling, but we believe 1 

that the action taken by the authors ' 
ties at this particular time is nasty / 

aud ill-advised, even though it may 
accomplish an object with which un
der ordinary circumstances we should <

^“'SEF^JS IGrand Forks has set an example to 
and availed itsell ol such

— AT—1

F. S. DUW
Latest Style - Best Quality - thi rnmar 

Ce-»er 2nd Are-
■eort*SiOM<l cawo*

Special Sale price

Doubt
. ! ; V

I aaaaatttt* 

warae» ot$3230 ;
#mi •••» # Bay City
# tire îsllefl
0 Lame en-i natt^MnSRfl 
. Min niher «»«
9 iw nod

. C, Oâtttitt m.ig“High-Class Goods With . 
Little Prices.

•: x,, ... '■ SOCir-rie»
thf. Rrmrt.AR oowwiihicatiox OF 

Vukoii l orlec No TW A F A A M , 
will ho hôte at ttati.nie hell. tllMlon #
«tr»«et, moHihly. *Uiur?tfi«ty pa or be- A -, w '
fore full Mioont. at *nn ,» \ eofÉimWl

C II Wi'l I.S W II 1 '
J. A. DOKAUl. #»>. »ka»k*kt'
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We offer finely made 
up-to-date

Dress Suits
$32.5?

Other Dressy Clothes 
Proportionately Low.
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ALL GAMBLING «1ST CEASERECEIVED BY WIRE.

ED AND ARRAIGNED
kl.Cl lvni> BY WIRE.HEAVY LOCKS 

AND BIO KEYS

RECEIVED BY WIRE.
m■

CONSIDINECHINESEMAJORmy-y ON TRIAL X' Vr
am Vremptory Order Issued to Take Effect 

on Next Wednesday—Hold Up in the 

Dominion Saloon Was Immediate 

Cause—All the Undesirable 
Characters Must Move.

LEADERmlin Is Charged With Hold-up and 

ry of the Dominion Club House 
-Two Revolvers Found In His ”, 

Room—Case Enlarged One 

Week—His Record.

WALLERWill Protect the Post fflc at 
Night Her. after.

In view of the recent hold-up and 
the apparent presence in the city of 
several desperate characters, Post
master Hartman has decided to take 
no chances with the vast sum of 
money some times on deposit in the 
postoIBce vaults. Hereafter, the 
outside doors, which have always 
.been open to permit box holders ac
cess to their boxes at any hour, will 
be closed at midnight and not opened 
again until thp following morning.. 
The night watchman will also be pro
vided with the necessary persuaders 
to accord any unwelcome visitor a 
warm reception.

Prosecution Still Examining Its 
Own Witnesses.

Settle, Nov. », via Skagway, Nov. 
16.— il» trial of John Considine for. 
the murder of Ex-Chief of Police 
Meredith last June is progressing 
very slowly. The prosecution has not 
yet closed ita case, much time being 
spent in the development by testi
mony of the theory 'that six shots 
were fired during the fray at Guy’s 
drug store. With few exceptions all 
the witnesses thus far examined Have 
testified to hearing that number of 
shots in the direction of Guys at the 
time of th> killing. Since thé open
ing of the tria, twelve witnesses have 
testified tc hearing six shots. Henry 
M. Hammond, an important witness 
for the state, testified that be saw 
Meredith standing in front of Guy’s 
store and at the same time saw a

\

Li H ng Chang Is De d as Re
mit ot Trou hi. Over 

M nchuria

Attacked and Rout d a Strong 
Force of Filipino In

surgents- / 3--c From. Saturday and Monday’s Daily.
From Saturday and Monday’s Daily, 

arrest as the result ot the vices" on the Dyea trail. He came 
1-up at the Dominion club on inside before the collapse of 
an early hour yesterday “Soapy’s" regime and later went on 
as made last night. about to Nome, returning to Dawson less 
tihen Sergeant Smith and than a year ago.
I^per, accompanied by De- A report current on the streets to 
-Geire. took Into custody day is that there were three partners 
jin or Tometlln at his in the hold-up enterprise and when 
is Webb building on First i the "dlvy" war made there was n-1 
> lower story of the build-1 an equal “cut” and in consequence 
gcupied by the Comet bar- tie third party “piped" on the other 
and Anderson A ISwxn’s two and that the police, having a 

, the arrest was made bv straight “tip,” had nothing to r.o 
i upon the suspicions of go to Tomlin’s r<#nm and arrest him 

of the proprietors This report has1 not keen verified, 
up, and who was 

Hi time. Other things,
|| man’s record, caused 

mspicion to -point to 
been m the country for 
o or three years, hav- 

, .be first phonograph to 
t one time he advertised ot erw se Yqu W I Nave Bus 
i fortuné teller under rfte' 
gthnety his office at that 
16* the Pioneer barber

It is estimated that between 350 
and 300 men are making, a living di
rectly or indirectly Irom the games. 
In addition to the dealers and those 
directly in charge of the various 

there is s small army of 
“boosters" and professional hangers 
on who make enoiif^ out of the games

What may be accepted ah one of the 
results of the hold-up of yesterday 
morning in the Dominion saloon is an 
absolute order from the police au
thorities by virtue of which all 
gambling of whatsoever nature must

«DI Pill WHO DM WillHIS MM SIMM! MWl :

!

i houses,
D ke of Y rk and Cornwat N 

Prince of Wale.

cease.But W re Comp II d to Give 
Way efore the Gun-;

This order will go into eflect on 
next Wednesday night at midnight af
ter which date all the games now run
ning must close their doors.

The principsT games which have 
«n in operation are black-jack and 

stéd poker, both of which have been 
running steadily in nearly all the lo
cal houses Siege early last summer. 
For a short time in June aH games 

pu» of smoke come from the hands of ,vere closed down by ar order coming 
% man in a gray suit who was stand- directly from Ottawa. Subsequently 
ing front of Meredith facing ulm the order whs modified and while

faro, roulette and crapps were all 
-faced on the tâbObéd list, hlack- 
iack and stud poker were permitted 
to run.

to live on.
As stated above the immediate 

of the order being issued is thecause
hold-up of Friday morning but it is 
said that the movement has been in 
contemplation for some time.

The theory of the police is that by 
rigidly enforcing the order, they will 
he able to rid the town of the unde
sirable characters who flocked to 
Dawson in the latter part of summer. 
It is believed that a number of the 
professional hangers on at the gambl
ing houses are crooks and confidence 
mes and they will be expected to give 
Dawson a wide berth

Fronnrthe standpoint

MILD WEATHER 
x ~ CONTINUES

FRANCE VAINS OVER lUkKiF OUT LA v l El) I WO DAYS.
6

The Sultan Yield n* to All Her D. 
mends — French Squadron 

Sails for Home.

Killedwenty Six Insurgents W< 
and Two U. S. •> urines 1 Vet 

the Same Fate.

hel i
aus ng L ttle, if Any, Ma erlal 

Ch nge n the River.REPAIR
YOUR FLUES In the past 48 hours there has been

practically no change in conditions 
along the river from Thirty mile to 
Eagle. At but two points is the 
river closed, at Dawson and Forty- 
mile, while" several of the up-river 
stations report no sign of such a 
happening. Operators at the varipus 
stations have given out the following 
statement : v Z

Hootalinqua—Ice is running heavily 
dut of both the Hootalinqua and 
Thirty mile. No sign of a jam.

Five Fingers—No change since last 
report, unless it is the ice is a trifle 
heavier. *

Selkirk—Practically the same; lots 
of ice but it is soft and mushy.

Selwyn—About the same; Mt is 
running in large floes.

Stewart—No sign of the river Aos- 
tng; ice about the same as it was a 
week ago.

Ogilvie—River still open and c^n see 
no change in conditions in past two

Pekin, Nov. 7,; via Skagway, Nov 
16—Advices from Catbolagan, the 16.—Li Hung Chang is dead. A vio- 
capital ol Samar Island, report that lent lispute with Paullessor, tin 
Major Waller attacked a force of in- Russian minister to China, over th< 
sur gents occupying a strong position Manchurian treaty appears to haYr 
at Jojlon, two three-inch guns Being been the immediate cause of hi. 
used ,to shell the insurgent stronghold., death.

Throughout the entire first day's 
engagement, the insurgents held the 
position, but yesterday Major Wallet- 
renewed the attack, and alter a des- ' 
perate engagement carried the day. |

Two marines of the attacking force 
and 26 Filipinos were killed. Houses 
of the insurgents to the number of 70 
were destroyed.

Then the three principals and others 
rushed into the store where the bal
ance of the afflftay occurred. Sherir. 
Cudahee and others- have testified as 
to the fight and killing substantially 
as reported in the papers at the time

Manila, Nov. 9, via Skagwaÿ, Nov.

Her.tuyea 
t ht ithe gambl-

in house proprietors the new order 
will be a hard blow, as a large por
tion of their revenues have been de
rived from, the games. The order is 
final and absolute, however, and will 
be strictly enforced, 
that private clubs in which poker and 
similar games are played will also be 
included in the order, and these will 

; be shown no more consideration than 
is allowed the regular gambling 
houses which are mentioned above.

The principal houses - which have 
eon operating games are as follows: 
Bank.
New Savoy.
Monta Carlo.
Exchange.
Dominion.
Pel j#onte.
Northern Annex.
Pioneer. 1__1
Aurora.
Standard theater.
Madden house.

ness lu P 11 Court.

In police court this morning O. Vi. 
§Hfctaeet. It is also said 1 nra,cle who is agent for some build- 
PPpliwrd at Eagle City I LRS m voutll Dawson, was empower- 
j|3|lih years, .ago. He isj^ bjr Magistrate Macaulay to put 
|6||pB Woman astrologist . bem jn condition in compliance wit!

Tomerlin, hut ,he fire ordinance and tax the cost 
able to conwnute 0 the preprty. Fire Inspector Bul- 

Hfif bis Sur port lately, -h- I lock* had complained of the unsait 
to***- , condition ot the buildings.
(Khlin was arrested in his The inspector is making a complété 
F large ptstols were found, ound of the city and all persons ha\- 
|hg in appearance to those mg stovepipes not in accordance wit;
Is of the larger man if the | he provisions of the ordinance art 
b time of the hold-up.
suspicions feature is thaï I eglect of the order resulting in theii 

iqf the Webb building, one eing trought before the magistrat# 
is a highly reputable phy- >n the charge of criminal neglect y

r that at an early hour I ---------------------------
nornhig, and at two differ- ]- — seif Fl i » f J wets. t weets:
presumably just before and

C0NQRESSMEN
ASSEMBLED

It is statedTITLES GALORE.
London, Nov. 8, via Skagway, 

Nov. 16.—The Duke of Cornwall and 
York has been created Prince if 
Wales and Earl of Chester.

Arrlxl g at the Cat ital Prepara
tory -u Co gr ss onal Sc»?to .

Washington, D. Ç., Nov. », via 
Skagway, Nov. 16.—Many Congress
men are already on the ground, at
tending to department duties before 
the assembly of congress in December.

Prominent Democratic members 
state that the Dingley tariff will not 
be tinkered with by request ol Presi
dent Roosevelt.

! —

FRANCE SCORES VICTORY WOMAN HELDUPVESTERDAfinstructed to repair them at once,
Paris, Nov. 8, via Skagway, Nov, 

16.—France has scored a completeBIG STEAL
Port Huron, Miqh., Nov. 8, via victory in the Turkish dispute, jui 

Skagway, Nov. If,.—Chas, B. Thomp- official note issued today at lo'clock 
Fortymile—Ice solid and good for son, finance keeper for the grand Btating that the Sultan has acceded 

all winter. ' lodge of Maccabees lodge, is a self- to all demands made. The French
Eagle—River is still open and there confessed embezzler of $57,000. The SqUadron will leave Mitylene within 

is a large channel almost free of ice ! "

Emboldened by the success attend- trying with might and main to make 
ant upon the Dominion hold-up night herself heard and he making equally 
before last, another desperado showed desperate attempts to shake oil her 
his fine Italian band yesterday alter- who was so unwilling to part with

money. With a fierce oath he finally 
wrenched himself loose, quickly run-, 

The ssault occurred ing back to Second avenue and turn
ing north toward the sawmill. The 
encounter lasted probably less than a 
minute or two, but it was so vigor
ous during its duration that the lady 
was- momentarily exhausted. Upon 
recovering she again started home
ward, meeting a couple of friande 
near Fifth street to whom she re
counted her experience. No trace of 
the robber coiild then be had, he hav-

A traveler for a diamond house was 
hold-up, that extract dinar) talking shop the other evening and, 

Melons sounds and muffled noon, his victim being a defenseless 
woman who was returning to her 
home alone.
shortly after 5 o'clock on Second ave
nue a little distance above the Regina 
hotel. At that hour the lady, who 
desires bet name withheld from publi
cation on account of the notoriety 
uctrpublicity would thrust upon her, 
vas returning from a visit to one of 
the stores carrying several small 
a reels jn one hand and her purse in 

Skagway, Nov. 16.—All the police he other. Af she approached the 
police and deputy shierills ol the city 
and the farmers ot the surrounding 
country are on the lookout today icr 
2d federal convicts who escaped iroupi, 
toe siockaue yesterday evening. As 
u lesuit of sue searcu a column, Ulus

speaking of gems, said :
, “The most overworked expression 

«re yet other features indie,i- j uge<j by the unsophisticated end deep- 
!'Tomlin’s guilt, but ol whld 1 
leers are not talking lor publi
ât- present. Putting 
together, however, they are 

mt that when they arrested 
n thev nabbed the right man.

heard in Tomlin’s room amount is fully covered by bonds, y,, nelt 24 hours or at the latest 
Thompson speculated with the money. Wjthtn two or three days. There is FEDERALAnother Hockey Team.ly impressed diamond purchaser is, 

‘It actually looks as if it glows ol 
a 'itself.’ Now, it is not generally 

known that such is actually the case, 
although not, ol course, in the way 

.... , the public intends. The beauty oi the
WWW was brought from tl r gero in. light is, of course, in its 
k^lagigtrate"Mâciûiey 's cour markable refractive power, but un- 
o’riock this morning by Cor- ^er certain conditions the diamond 
gMlfkj,*** 1 constable. » |has more, for it may gleam even in 

pectators was pres. y,e night with a pale but extremely 
ise of the supposed neaujiiul light. In short, it becomes 

phosphorescent. Heated to a certain 
prisoner is about 5 feet 19 temperature the internal tire shows 
in height and will weigh from itself, and under pressure the same is 
369 pounds; he wears no heard true.

» a tat, round face ot the Mel-1 “Some years ago I went to Ain- 
lod baby type which does not sterdam to purchase some special 

eytn the roots of I stones tor a California millionaire 
lie wore a long Wbo had ordered them through our 

ft felt hat, a dark New York house, and while there 1 
ttoeing ui close to was shown the inside workings oi 

Bar; he is a compactly uilt toe famous diamond cutting estab- 
but from the appearance of his lishments of that city. Of all that I 
, he and hard work, like the Law, however, the ‘sell flame’ ot the 

and Samaritans, are not I stones under pressure most surprised 
iy townies.” Having a smooth me. Tlje manager placed a large rose
it> not easy to tell his age Cut gem between the jaws ot a vise
W is evidently betweeri 30 am1 l/amj carefully applied a certain am 
lets ojd. Hé has gray, rathei J aunt of pressure. He then exiingu- 
looking, eyes. He was very ner IShed all the light in the shop, and as 

netting, moving his handt Loon as my eyes had become tccus- 
fmltlamt continuously while in lotned to the darkness I saw, the 
Mp^hosse ; but that may have diamond emitting a soit radiance ol 

lly due to the fact that lts own like a very pale glow-worm 
» sketch artist -kind several | \t | remember it, he said that the 

fenere almost immediately in j eilower diamonds were slightly more 
Aim, all busy with jiencitfc phosphorescent that the first water 
K' I stones.

>■■■ after entering the eouri I “By the way, you would be Mall)
i removed his overcoatI, al I astonished to know the number ui
sealed In the part ot the | jewels which also possess "sell flame’

$ from the stove.

over thegreat, rejoicing in Paris 
the victory and the diplomatic way 
in which it was brough about.

PRISONERSThe employees of the McLennan A :
.VfcFeely Cq. will soon organize a 
hockey team for play this winter.
The team last year was oqe of the 
strongest in the league and the nard-
.vare chaps this season propose giv- quiry closed yesterday. 
ing the civil servants a hard rim for Raynor, for Schley, made a most
the cup. Of last year’s team only brilliant closing speech.
Am. and Archie Muir amUDavid Hoy 
remain, but considerable new talent 
arrived during the summer, among 
whom is C. K. Snell, who is said to -Atom perfectly amazed at Miss
be as great a cracker jack at hockey Barlow’s brillant conversation, said
as he is at lacrosse. There are also Merritt to Ricketts.

“But I thought you had known her

SCHLfcY CASE.■

Washington, Nov. 7, via Skagway,
B cape Fr. m the Stockade at 

Leavenworth, Kansas.
Nov. 16.—The Schley court of tn- 

Attorncy FARALLON IN SKAÛWAY.re-
Leavenworth, Kansas, Nov. 8, via16.—Steamer Far-Skagway, Nov. 

allon arrived this morning with a 
light load ol freight and a .imall 
passenger list.

!____J
ness. One of the gentlemen accom
panied the lady to her home, where 
she was soon afterward prostrated by 
the experience mid Tough handling .1 « - •
she had undergone, the other gentle
man notified the lady’s husband who 
alter a hurried consultation with hit 
wife decided to conduct the investiga
tion as quietly and with as little 
publicity as possible. Detectives are 
working on the case today and hope 
to have the cowardly assailant be
hind the bars within a short time.
Only a meager description could be 
given of the robber, the assault being 
so unexpected and occurring in the 
semi-darkness.

here, it was quite dark she saw a 
aq coming toward her who up

rated considerably under the influ- 
r.ce of liquor He gave no evidence 
f his desperate intentions until he 
as abreast his victim, then with 

ightaing rapidity and almost before 
he lady was aware of what was hap- 
cning he snatched the purse from her 
and and started oil up second ave- 
ue, not, however before the plucky 
title woman had recovered her pres- 
•uce of mind and grappled with her 
ssailaat. At the seme instant she 
• reamed tor help, but before it could 
e repeated the highwaymen bad 
faced his hand over her mouth and 
ss dragging her along the sidewalk 
•ward the alley. Fearing the com
motion would attract attention the 
obber pulled and hauled his victim 
ome 10 or 15 feet up the alley, she

:» Hidden Powers.

Ready Next Week.
rink is being 

again today, the water he-
The police hockey 

flooded
a couple of dark horses to be sprung 
vhen the time is opportune. for years T" said Ricketts. p_

“It is true that we have belonged ing pumped from the McDonald Iron 
to the same club for years, but I Works. The bottom boards ol the

casing surrounding the rink have be- 
“Impossible ! What sort of a club come frozen in solidly and it is

thought the ice by tomorrow Will be 
in first class condition. A practice 

, game will doubtless be held some day 
| early next week.

Cvortontine, nan., wmu, 
two convicts uemg suoc

y race near 
.csulveu in 
i*i ueaui, two wuunueu and nve cap

te contain 
growth, 

rercoat, 
is rest

Chtm ey Eire.
a arly this morning the fire départ
ent v as called out to the Victoria 
tiding, corner ol First' avenue and 

jut en street. As it was only a burn- 
ng cl imney it was soon over, no 

mage resulting.'”

have never heard her talk."

wiea uuirurt. /was it ?” :
/

IMS »*>-im  we Utti cïtMsIti.

in mat lair land where siope anu
plain "T""" •

^ ouiue uaUt to sun and sky 
Alia olives stiieiu vae sprouuuc grain 

biuen wmu;* arrows u>, 
ktnere snow ivu sue«un» 

warmeü vans,
'ibrouan vme>aru scarped dente, 

auu worth we cuuu. wtut a wall 
tine aieeteu wiui a saule.

iFOUND—Bunch of keys on Bonanza 
75 below. Apply Nugget office. Ii<R

i As near ns could be
/ recalled he was ol medepm height, 

wore dark suit ol clothes, no over
coat and bad on a soft felt bat. to 
the purse which was stolen was («8 la
bills and a smell amount of silver.

s sees suu

{,

o
•TMON5J ES

TES l IflONIAL

Motors That Fatted.
A moving story is now being told, 

in' Par in, writes a correspondent, of 
Lu sad issue to a project for develop- 

,ug the French Soudan by means of 
motor cars. A company was formed ;
•bout a year ago to make money by Will Be Tendered Manager Ends

of the Audiiorlum

alum bet ing, she burned and, snururg, 
nose,

JU1U wuur she felt the smar t
N IS

ui grave, sau me sruiieb seul tospoat 
ner veuueiuea» ot ueatt, -% imsue knelt anunuu urguu) wueu

undertaking to purvey supplies to nil 
•he stations oi the Soudan, Niger and 

enegal in automobllee. Sixty were 
uilt at a cost of £480 each—strong 

vngons—of nine-horse power fit for 
rough colonial wear and tear. Un
happily one detail bad been over 
looked. There are no rond» in the*

prayed
nesioe ner snow white bed

What will doubtless be the largest '
benefit performance ever gtvFW the 
city is the testimonial
Murray S Lads next Monday even
ing by the
both the Standard and Auditorium 
Mr. Eads has on bin pay roll no les« 
•hao 68 people whose aggregate sal
aries amounts to $3,7W*a Wash, each 
one ol whom wUl contribute both his 
.uFlhez...services. amT a alghta salar,., - 
In the Standard the dance halt gilt»

Ato a more or less extent, and I nave 
fhen the magistrate called the!often wondered II the alchemists who 
no “Mart Tomlin" the prlsorer performed such apparently well au
to with alacrity and stepped Into thenticated wonders in the middle

did not know something of

v z putt untie titac ;•dr race was one
IWé m

:a uea % eu about bex head.frS mrttoner’s box when the charge, ages 
Ung aH the items going to make phosphorescence and its oddities 
w amount stolen from the Do-1 
* at the time of the holdAip, I 
read to him-. It was then that

of.men love first trembled m tier ear 
The heart throbs that 

ofig nsceneo with asienung tear,
• ueu puased it wits a >nuie. 

autivw and pain 
bore

JUMA mJÊiÊgÜmÿh.....................
tiitt tne swwetest smue she ever wore 

Was toe smite she wore in death.
Alfred Austin u Independent

*

V far regions, and, alter expeririwes t-« 
painful to relate, the cars had all t« 
oe abandoned in the witon where the 
still lie, so many objects of cerium 
interest to. the jaç»**ÎL..The npsiro 
n that they still Be imbedded In the 
sands, and anybody who waste £36,- wu| not only donate an evening'» 
908 worth of motors can have them «alary and toeit percentage, bat set
ter toe fetching—from the African have announced tireur inter lives 
bush. of buvrna 135 worth of dance checks.

'iIre Mosquitoes datera

E gentleman informed- the^tewd

IF* r“<utEt 8ome ,t'eBd* food <>t mo ouihK-. u-d tir. y
P»" he w“ there in b'8 be; ailCu Bit .11 tlWW * \ h grial
F- h‘8*! st*w lh*‘ “ '** . r If » mo quit.. ItajifH us ti.
toot had any conversation with ( wuu|ldv., llto„. Uw allt u, .st >. 
M and asked that the case tic I y c|Uluol get i„to lhe air and 
* «““* »™,e time in the fit- „ wu< ulUl, ibe.wingfd in
The prosecution through Set- c| TJl« ..bis will p u.r.cupoi, 

Smith stated that it was agree- ilu’wttli vigor, uuti ho will wind 
an enlargement and the date aill sturuh.-usu wlieru
turday forenoon at 11 o'clock, | wl|| he duly suaxluvti mid pul 
64-lor the preliminary hearing. t ^ fur wjntir food, or pr lr..b >’

. all the time the prisoner was lt,vuuiv<i oll itrc »p A,At iiium. ru- 
i box he never uttered a word, „,rN mo quiiv hungry 1“ 
aiding hi» plea until the case '* my observation of ihu ant and 
called, until which time he was m aqui.o I havo tv.ur.ti rlr-.l 
ded to jail without ball. ,w m r> vury loud of the
police believe that in Tomlin, i g. d posts, a .d rt-ally ih«-y an

dtp or Mortimer, or whatever u.,t um.-quiio d.-stmy. v>. uuti 
W the name ol the prisoner, they . doubt lb. y w utd destroy 
the large man who was “floor uuy more for f -od purpose- it
*»’’at the time, of the hold-up, ..-y in.ttld gel to lliem 1 hoy
tok hints are made that his ae- .rvv the i>t. eugth.the curag 
Be,, the short man, is being d the inclination, ai d I expect 
mt and will be in custody very ueÿ would live on vsquitoes ii 

' in-y bad a eh cue to do so"
Ne.vO.ie nd-lim sDe ocrai.

Ants 1 with smiles she1
1 I-' a«1

«
t

The elect»» light company le to 
donate the togbte for both house* lor^ 
the evening and H J. Brand,"Tiie 
sd.enismg man, has engaged to sell 
all the boxe» In the Auditorium. The 

will to

He was a captain of volunterrs and 
one that had well earned his position, 
tint he ws»/ a volunteer, that is, 

" halt ol toe real thing, and 
midnight, 'June 3», went "out ol 
commission." On the morning ol 
July 1 a voice about bin quarters 
asked :

"Is Capt. Me— la ?”
“He is,” came toe prompt and 

somewhat irritable reply.
“Well, you are nothing but an ud- 

dinary nock. now. and you bed 
ter look out lor the

..Artlf ctal
According to the Get pre,: .

iibroleum, a new artificial leather, has 
just been invented by a Frenchman 
It consists of pieces of refuse skin, 
and hides, cut exceedingly small, 
which are put into a vat filled with 
an intense,y alkaline notation. Alter 
Uk mass has 
taken out of toe vat, placed in - 
specially constructed machine, end 
after undergoing treatment therein, is 
again taken out and put through a 
paper-making machine. The,resulting 
paper-like subeUwre Is cut Into large 
sheets, which are laid 
other, ia lots ol from 168 to 186# 
and put into a hydraulic press to re
move . all moisture. Thé article hi 
strong and pliable, and can he press
ed or molded into all kinds of shapes 
end patterns. U I» said to make the 
best kind of wail paper. Decorators 
who have used this article wreak ol it 
in the highest terms.

I
at"Mes.~i

leature of the
toe presentation by Mr. Bittiwr andF! ! the stock company

t!
i

:

\
i» U» city,

rst":drama, the “Man of 
dition to which there 
tor of stiong specialtiee 
people who have volante

I —ir &i s pm»y, it is
1

l\V
HA services, Mr. Bade

t the thextrionltropoiiun po-’■ 5c
having catered to Uml I lice."
lovmg public continuously during the 
past two and a totil years.

The captain never before got so 
lively » move on to himself an he did 
in the next lew moments, and when

upon *0-e *41 i

Fee Love.on looking out of hie tent, he .lit 
tinguished the fleeing form of one of 
his best friends, it dawned on him 
that he was —un-Mexed .—Manila New 
American.

J she married himHe—"I
lor hi* money."

She-’‘No, it wax for lee*." 
Ho-*‘Lore, indeed R”
She—“Of course. Lore

'
the apparently disinterested 
ss spectators in the court 
i morning was a man who Mr P. C Belcher, mining Irmptotor 
ting of 1888, was a member located at Gold Bottom, is shaking 
ny" Smith’s crowd, i,hi, j hands . with old Iriends in the city 
toll being tit “hold we-ltoday

% Mb

- . ...ftSlli
Ask tor the latest cocktail at the

Pioneer.
:

SMART ÎOMx-lN, CIUR0ED WlrU DOMiNiON iiOLB-UP AND ROBBi RV. ’ . . . -
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Ings of tile Bulgarian and Turkish 
governments,. ^

with the White Pass Company, is well 
shown by the statement -at the be
ginning of this article. The mail«ssx t— - •* » -- ■*

From Saturday and Monday's Daily 
THE MAIL SITUATION.

Since the flr#jrday 
mail sacks for Dasfson to the number 
of 38 have arrived at Skagway. In 
addition to that quantity ah un
known amount of ^atl, which left 
Skagway prior to the date mentioned 
is now located at Whilitorse or scat
tered at dtflerent points between thaï 
place and Dawson.

Altogether, it is probably a conser
vative estimate to place the quantity 
of mail en route here from Skagway 
a* no less than 50 sacks. The only 
mail which .{TTtkely to arrive witbii. 
a reasonable length of time is the 
small quantity which was stranded at 
Ogilvie some days ago. As for tin 
balance, it is to be presumed from the 
previous inactivity of the contractor: 
that they will begin pushing the mail 
through at their own good pleasure 

The Nugget is quite aware of tht 
fact that the condition of the jlvei 
at the present time makes the tran.v 

. portation of the mail an arduou;
■r task But we are also aware of tht 

fact that the price which the territory 
pays tor having its mail forwarded it 
based on the assumption that the con 
tract calls for extraordinary efforts 
Sixty-(lve thousand dollars is tht 
amount paid for handling the mail 
during the winter months. What hat. 
the White Pass Company dont 
during the past 30 days to earn tht 
sum mentioned’ If anyone is able tc 
answer the question satisfactorily tht 
Nugget would like to have them do 
so. We submit that results do not 
indicate that anything worth men
tioning has beea hone.

. 7 Undoubtedly the plea will be made 
that it is impossible to send the mail 
forward. We answer again as ,$e 
said in yesterday’s issue of this paper 
that while the police were handling 
the mail, they pushed it through 
when conditions were equally as had 
as they are now and they did not re
ceive nine thousand dollars or nine 
thousand cents a month for their 
work. , " I

The long and short of the matter is 
X simply this: The community is pay

ing a princely sum for services which 
are not being rendered. That is tht 
situation briefly which has matte lit 
demand that the mail contract L 
taacu irum the White Pass and en
trusted to some concern which su. 
observe its Obligations.

forks it nmiitThe Klondike Nugget J4cr-!
M FF,]!,I** rry^i. (ekweew'S nouns r«ete)

Hockey teams art organising and it 
looks now as though a series of 
matches may be arranged In spite ol 
the fact that Jjublic -spirit has not 
been aroused sufficiently to warrant a 
rink beingjiroristructed. It looks very 
much as thoqgh the sport must be 
confined this year to private rinks.

should have arrived two or three days Under Ord nance Lately Passed 
by Yukon-Courted, '■M% f. 'ago, but it is not here yet.

If the people of Yukon ever had any 
confidence in the White Pass Com
pany, that confidence is now entirely 
shattered.

r ol November -7
l -4?Election Celled by Qovernor Ross for 

Saturday, November 30th—Isaac 
Burpee Named as Clerk.

m {' \LI HUNG CHANG pEAD.
LI Hung Chang, the “grand old 

man” of China, is dead- After a life 
time given to the service of bis coui.-

ràerWf EMOur contemporary, the Sqn, pays a 
well merited compliment to the abil
ity of the Nugget's cartoonist. The 
editor of the Sun is certainly in a po
sition to speak with knowledge on the 
subject.

\ loud yv
£> r?1 KM< 5-w - «géa(frand Forks is to be incorporated 

as an-unincorporated town under or
dinance No. 31, entitled "An ord In ■ I 

ant* respecting unincorporated 
towns" assented to by the council 
July 20, 1801. The matter is one 
which the citizens of the Forks have 
been agitating for some time, feeling 
that if the management ol their own 
afiairs to a certain extent were left I 
in their own handq much better re
sults in the way of protection from 
fire, sanitation,4etc., could be ac
complished. Uhder existing condi
tions application for funds, no matter 
how small nor for what purpose, has 
to be made through the Yukon coun
cil. There Is no ' member of the 
councttTmdent of the Forts to pass 
upon the merits or demerits of such 

to see that such

HOvst'
*

y [ il _

J «vwm

try the Chinese statesman, who will 
oe placed in history on the same level 
with Gladstone and Bismarck, has at

! ■ -4

y

m
!Tv« Sinners.

There was a man, it was said one 
time,

Who went astray in his youthful 
prime.

Can the brain keep cool and the heart 
keep quiet,

When the blood is a river that's run- 
, ring riot 7

And the boys will be boys, the uld 
folks say, «

And the man is the better wboX-had 
his day.

length succumbed.
LI Hung Chang will be remembered 

as the man who favored and influ
enced the entrance of western civiliza
tion into China. An Immense market 
is furnished in China for the wheat 
and other grains of the Occident 
and that market is growing larger 
and taxing the carrying capacity -of 
too trans-Pacific steamers more heavi
ly each year.

As a penalty for his advanced ideas 
Li Hung Chang has been repeatedly 
dismissed from the imperial service 
and as often recalled, for no other 
hand could be found to direct the 
Chinese ship of state so carefully or 
successfully.

What may: be the result of his death 
is a matter of difficulty to foresee.

It is by no mean* improbable that 
restrictions will be placed upon for
eign trade which may seriously Inter
fere with the commercial arrange
ments now in force.

There is no mistaking the fact that 
the Chinese empire as a whole is 
hostile to the foreigner. The Boxer 
uprising was nothing more nvr less 
than a. manifestation of that hostil
ity. The powerful influence of Li 
Hung Chang has often stood between 
too foreign trader and the wrath of 
the Chinese people, but even that in
fluence has not always availed. Now 
that toe great statesman and diplo
mat is dead, a re-action against all 
western intrusion is not at all im
probable. The current of events in 
China during the next few years will 
furnish much that will prove ol pro
found interest to students of current 
history. ...
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ito. -sThe sinner"reformed, and the preacher 
told 1

Of the prodigal son who came 
i to the fold,

Anf the Christian people threw open 
the dopr

With a wafmer welcome than ever be
fore.

Wealth and honor were to his com- 
- mand,__ __________ . _____

And a spotless woman gave him het 
hand.

And the world strewed their pathway 
with flowers a-bloom,

Crying, “God bless lady, and Cloti 
bless.groom !"

<Vv> application, ntjde 
v back moneys appropriated are honestly ap- I 

plied and properly speet, and the na
tural" ieWt follows that such outly
ing towns and districts do fiot a'- 
ways receive the consideration to 
which they are entitled.

The ordinance under which the in- 
- corporation is to be effected is one in 

general use in the Northwest terri- 
i tories and was passed at the sugges

tion of Governor Ross, he having 
seen in his former home the adapta
bility of it in small towns not large
enough to be fully incorporated yet | shall submit to the voters a stati-[Goldstein is maker and the defendant

ment of the -estimated total expendi- j Moq endorser, given in renewal of a 
tore of the town for the current year, ! balance due on a first note. Mae •

saloon on First avenue in

v
v# ùi5»T (lx) ,/

Ô/
/

3. 0.

P 2. I Off the (2 An.5 y HIKEz
PU*To t

SOME COLD WEATHER SUGGESTIONS.'

on their premises to secure the 
ment, of a $900 debt This mort, 
Murphy, assignee of the cretfue 
the defunct restaurant, UmÉMI 
upon iU legality, it being «55 
at the time it was given the Ma 
insolvent with liabilities amoS 
to over $12,000. A curious | 
arose which brought forward 
gold dust problem again. Tf fc 
secure bis claim Bossuyt leg) 

Decision in Bank-Lyonatoe Case To- gec^ mortgage on the *4 
Cabins W# Stand on whicti was heM by Palmer Btuay 

ing therefore $181 in currency, 
note given which the mortgage i 
ed specified that gold dust was I 
accepted in payment, a fact t 
Bossuyt did not notice in makis 
transaction. Assignee Murphy 
tendered the sum due in due

TV « of suMcient size to be able iu man
age their own affairs to a" very great
extent. Towns taking advantage of ! and which shall include the amount j keeps a
such ordinance will also relieve the payable in such year on any debt con- | Dawson, in which the rear pait of the 
council of a great deal of labor tracted hereunder: draining and street [establishment is run as a gambling re- 
which they can ill afford to spend up- improvements; construction of side- [ sort" by one Thomas Sparks. It 
on such minute affairs. j walks; fire protection and water sup- would appear that Moe is in no way

Saturday afternoon two delegates, | ply; purchase of property for town interested in this concern.
scavenging; contingencies “The defendant Goldstein, who was 

in.thç habit of gambling at Sparks’ 
place got in debt once and Sparks
paid" tor hTS s5me lime after, foTj.......
which Goldstein signed the notes 
above mentioned. Before maturity of

There was a maiden Went astray
In the golden dawn of life’s /otmg 

day.
She had more passion and -Start than 

head,
And ike followed blindly where fond 

love led, ___
And love unchecked is a dangerous 

guide
To wander at will by a fair girl’s 

side.

r

By Judge Dugas In Chambers 
Session Today.

R. J. Mackison and Dr. McLeod, ap- purposes;
-pointed as representatives of the citi-| and remuneration of the overseer.

The voters are empowered to em
ploy a scavenger and such other per-

zens of the Forks, waited upon Gov
ernor Ross and were accorded an 
interview lasting a couple of hours, j sons as a protection from fire if they
The delegates presented a petition to so desire. ______________
the commissioner, who listened very ^ 
attentively to the representations I ed by toe levy ol a yearly rate upon 
made by them and finally decided to j the property and 
accede to their wishes and order an [ exceeding 20 mills on the dollar of 
election. The petition Is as follows : | the assessed value. _
To the Commissioner of the Yukon 

Territory, Dawson, Y. T.:—
Honorable Sir,—

Potato Patch.
The woman repented and turned from 

her sin,
But no door opened to let her in :
The preacher -ptaÿqd that she might 

be forgiven,
But told her to look for mercy in 

heaven;
For this is toe law of the earth, wc 

know,
That the woman is scorned, while the 

man may go;
A brave man wedded her, after all,
But the world said, (rowing, 

shall not call.’.’
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

The necessary revenue shall be rais- the note given in renewal it was 
transferred for consideration to them Mr Justice Dugas sat in chambers 

today hearing arguments upon severalincome therein not plaintiff. Both defendants have ap
peared and in their defence Goldstein motions and rendering judgments in 
pleads the illegality of the transac- a couple of cases heard before the be 
tion, and Moe that he had sold the ginning of tiw loag vacation dCTll»ndwl currency n°M
note to plaintiff at a discount with Upon the motion for summary judg- \ n , *****! . ***** ....
the understanding that he would not nmt ^gued last week in the case of *** “ot<!„-Hi d3fa p “****8. 
be responsible therefor although he tbe Canadian Bank ol Commerce vs *! th* .id‘,,,rence, ,
endorsed it An attempt has been Syndicate Lyonnaise, his lordship lbout 112 counsel shou,“ ” Wm 
made on his part to prove this fact sUtwJ the stenographer’s notes had som*‘ manDer arrlve at fü
by paiole, which 1 believe be cannot reached him"only last night and that pro™lse
do, at 1 take it that sec. 91 of the he would render a decision tomorrow *"* hav* heard," said bis k*M ,
Dills of Exchange act of 1*90 requires m0rning at 11 o’clock with a "»*•». "°f judges taking a kt
iUch a proof to be in writing. It Judgment on the motion tor se* °I their own pocketâ ta of
reads as follows: When the holder of curity tor costs in the case of Brown
a bill, at or after maturity, absolu- Vs. Jehu, which ha* been pending tor.
tely and unconditionally renounces several weeks, was given.. The-mo

is rights agaiiiste _ the acceptor the tion is denied, with costs, it being
bill is discharged. The renuncia- held that there was sufficient evidence
Uon must be writing unless the bill to show that plaintiff intended 1 Ir
is delivered up to the acceptor.

“And sufc-£ection 2: The liabilities date 
of any pqdrty to a bill may in like In HoOman vs. Moe and Goldstein 

renounced by thé holder, judgment went against both defeno- 
ants, the decision being given in lull

“Tie vtords ‘in like manner’ brings elsewhere in this issue. .
this subsection under the other one as A motion for security for costs was reP°^ field „dl°we<l V* 
to the renuiicialvon, which must be in argued in toe case of McDaniels vs. moot to $2092, with liabtli
.vritina. But, even if this proof Huntington. An objection to the $3846 The order granting
could /lave teen admitted there is a motion was raised by counsel for sl*nw ,UI hii SMvices “
conflict uf evidence which would plamtili upon tbe ground that it was inR $*** Psymenl to the CCM
leave 7 the weight thereof in favor not made in accordance with the rules/ *** due : them pro 1*1
ci thfe plaintifl, as, I take it, that of the court. j aUowed'
when there is a writing binding on | “Can a rule of the court super** 
theparty who has signed it, the lia- the law ?” asked tbe judge. /
,. ility will hold unless an undoubtful I His lordship held that it could i/ot 
preoi is brought against it. j and toe order was allowed, tour
/‘As to the illegality ol tot transac-. m<"-the t*'"8 ‘«owed in which to

produce the security required. /
Moriord vs. Graff, a motion was 

ties argued to continue the restraining or- 
' " and injunction granted last kiou- 

The order restrains detekoaet 
from pulling down and removiiig 15 
cabins upon claims situated on the 
Polatoe Pitch group in which plain- 
Uu by virtue of a. mortgage and op
tion claims an interest. Détendant

Provisions are made for taxing
ml dogs and licensing hawkers and ped

dlers.
The petition of the undersigned, I , The overseer may incur any debt 

residents and citizens of the unincor- for town purposes not exceeding $500. 
porated area ground and about the The duties of toe overseer shall be t.i 
osU'ffice of Bonanza, Y. T., humbly 1 carry out the orders of the voters as 

iheweth that at a meeting of tne re- expressed at regular or special meet- 
iidents and tax payers’ of the afore- ings; enforce provisions of this or- 
said district held in the Gold Hill | dinance; make regular inspection of 
hotel on Wednesday, the 13th day ol premises in the town respecting nuis- 
November, A. D., 1901, after the | ances and the prevention of disease
prior petition and the urgent need ol and fire; keep a record of taxes rol- 
immediate action had been thorough- lected and moneys expended; make 
ly discussed, it was unàniii...Ust> estimates of public improvements 
aipeed to apply to the council ol the | needed, and impound animals unlaw- 
Yukon territory requesting that this fully at large, 
districts be formed into an unincor- annual return to the territorial sec- 
porated town under ordinance No. 31 retary on or before November 1 of 

Wherefore your petitioners humbh | each year, showing moneys collected,
expended, liabilities of the town, ec. 

Ample provisions are made lor the

MIGHT TAKE A LESSON.
Our telegraph advices today state 

hat the prosecution has rested its 
ase in the Considine murder trial 
r.d the defense is now putting in its 
vidence. The Considines will (have 
olitical manipulators, and all the 
nancial support they need to assist 
em in their case and it will be 
imewhat surjrisirg if a vet die- 
..ainst them is secured.
Seattle is noted for the number ol 
s murderers who have escaped the 
..Hows, and tbe list of such crime: 
i that city is consequently large, 
nited States juries and judges might 
ell take a few pointers irom tbe sys- 
m of criminal /prosecution pursues 

l this territory.

“ Wcis.

B der to wttte up a difierenct, iArizona Kick lets.
We have the names of at last three 

crittets in this town who are hanker" 
ing for our job as postmaster and ar< 
waiting to see us bounced. We are it 

with the job and intend to Loli 
on to it, and if there is anybody i. 
this territory who can beat us at 
pulling wires and mending fences wc 

ill doff our t at to him when he ha: 
us on our back.

suppow it would tot he objected te
in this case should 1 do tee saw."

Elviadge vs. Hobbs was 
until Monday.

Arthur Lewin, receiver IW| 
wind up the aBeirs In 
asked tor an order direWH 
Mogridge vs. Oarnham, by tit 
disburse the funds in hit 
among the creditors and for psyl

ENTIRELY SHATTERED.L«
Some lout ui me u«fl ago a smau 

oaten ei uiau „a* teyoieeu as uaviufc 
leaeueu e/gi.»le, a uiaeaaee ol SO mile- 
Uoui ea»a>it.

I tolove
He shall make an turning to Dawson ‘ at some future

V , it UOiAdâbti» VA àt At; h
MaCivi» ui UieWA oui),-mm lui UaAL liit-

ai aimer 
at or aftèr its maturity.

bun, Ayr êU.oui.1) , At AA «Ad bWU AUtinU
... U# i.ns^vl ou t**U W . IiUCU il W Ai* 

lUitV iu Af<tMOUU‘ltU

M. of the,Yukon territory, 1901. 
pray that you will be pleased to take
the necessary steps to secure the | prevention of disease and fires, 
above result at the earliest possible

m of his servie* ns such receiver.
em
?

one to m a po»*- 
Uuu as Jos vu vU4. Ik uiay ivaou suk 
Vo.a,, auu Ik may ilok ooiod UI.k.. 

nckk week, lueaawmie a uasny uug-

Mr. J. B. Williams, our esteemer 
fellow townsmen, is about to removi 
to Santa Fe, N. M , to open a palace 
of poker -and drinks. We have loups 
him a square man on the deal and/ a 
connoiseur , on drinks, and we wlsl 
him all! prosperity in the new field/ tc 
which be is going. He is something 
of a liar and knows, very title about 
a gun, but these are faults which car 
‘e overlooked in almost;any commu
nity.

The remuneration of the overseerm I shall be fixed at the annual businessopportunity.
And your petitioners will ever pary, meeting, but it shall not te less than

$100 per annum, together with two 
Dated at Bonanza, Y. T., Novem- I and one-half per cent, of all the taxes

m
detc.er Huiuiv.l v/ lu» accumula Ata 

HrtUv<$À,UA»e.
veiuwtu Av vue i*ui, uaài inai* l,res papers given to Road-

ouse keeper Woods, then the man who 
, d must have been the most expert

If Jessup did not write the kigna-i'lurn me task ol .so ber 13, 1901.
The petitions bears the signature of I Immediately after the election re- 

68 residents arid business men of toe turns are received by the Commission- 
Forks, and it is said that the move-1 er he will declare by order the inoor- 
raent. is practically /the unanimous potation eflected and the enterprising 
wish of every citizen in the village. little city known as the Forks will

Governor Ross has ordered the elec-1 thereafter iWgeiy conduct its own 
tion to be held one week frpm next j alTairs.
Saturday, November 30, arid has ap

pointed Isaac Burpee clerk of the 
elect lon and returning officer.

In the ordinance under which toe 
proposed incorporation is to be 
effected provision is made by which 
ti’.e commissioner of the ' territory

collected by him. m
Lady Baacewft U.LUL*v» VbtAC Ul»yUAVA*VU Aiom On<A^» <kj , 

UCjUua UVUVV ILÜ1C LUkC
seuv siuvc uiu luuei uuve. 
queouvu gnu*»,—ui wuav Value m 
Lui» luuii lu a# ivug a# tL iv-
maiii» vauiatou up lue rivet a aiAtauw*, 
oi imee uuuuteu oi tout Luuuitu

.
Duncan StewartMrs.: inow u.k, -ntger that has ever teen seen In 

hese regions. Jessup may have been 
Tightened into leaving Dawsen or be 
tay have been temporarily insane, or 
ny one of several other causes ma) 
ave led up to his disappearance, 
lut that he appeared at the Sixteen 
iiile roadhouse and transferred his

Lady Bearonsfleld as ort| 
tory girl. Mr. l^wie A 
going to her factory 
with bare feet. He educ 
married her, died ead 
rich, aad then she mar 
When asked why she I 
second husband, she wd 
it was a . teather in tor 
dear, be made love to me

.don, I have already decided in the 
else of Moe vs. Picotte that it can 
Je taken advantage of by 
Actually taking part in 
and. altl.ough there seems to have 
been a general guarantee by Moe as 
io the so.vency of Goldstein to the 
amount oi $1060, I believe that- this 
does not affect his position, ai_ the 
money waf advanced after the gam
ing was over, he taking no part 
iherein, and not even being in the 
room, besides, being a third party to 
it. The difierenee being this: The 
payment by him, although it could 
rot be enforced, was not illegal; and 
the fact of Goldstein having after
ward signed a note therefor, did not 
commit by this an illegal transaction 

“Judgment will, therefore, "be 
tered against both defendants with

We understand that Lawyer Moss if 
telling different parties around tpwi 
that we threatened his life last Mon
day. What we did do was to visit 
his office and hold a gun on his chin 
and warn him not to pester us with 
any more libel suits, but no threat: 
were made. Indeed be caved in so 
quickly that no threats were neces
sary. We have nothing against Law
yer Moss and hope he may live tor a 
hundred years yet.

We made a holy show of ourself on 
Apache avenue the other day when a 
Stranger got the drop on us "arid held 
a revolver to our ear Yes, we knelt 
down as he commanded, and we re
peated the apology he so kindly word
ed tor us, and we expect to lo« 5U 
subscribers by it. However, we had 
rather be a live editor than a dead 
idiot. When a man who means shoot 
gets. the. drop on us, we are his mut
ton for the time being and don’t‘pro
pose being laid away in 
graveyard.

tbe
the gaiyi iiINDEPENDANT mg.

mues 1
it costs the government—which is 

only another way oi saying that h 
costs toe people ol > uaon,—a sun. 
approximating »»,U0U monthly to 
ha io tne mail delivered m Uawsun 
during the winter. That amount is 
supposed to pay tot a continuous ser
vice and certainly the sum is 
large enough to warrant the con 

' Uaclcjta in making extraordinary ex-
_ tritons to overcome the difficulties

which present theftselvea at this rea
son of the year.

But the circumstances alUmdicatc 
that such exertions have not been 
made. For several weeks alter the 
White Pass boats were taken from the 
river, navigation was perfectly safe 
and practicable, as witness tne uper- 

, “ étions of competing steamboat lines
But tbe mall did not arrive on time 
even dilring that period, and the 
boats which were running and were 
ready and prepared to handle the 
mg 1 were allowed to leave Whilehorre 
without a single pound.

Since navigation actually closed the 
service has been worse than none at

MUST PMF 3
a pets to the proprietor, there does 
lot appear to be the slightest doubt. fir»t husband was aln*. and!may upon a proper showing being | So Decide* Justice Dugas in Moc- 

made to him provide for such incor
poration by causing three notices of 
his intention to be posted in con
spicuous places for at least 3u nays, 
at the expiration of which time he 
may by ^order establish the proposed ] Hoffman against Moe and Goldstein 
area as‘an unincorporated town Tin-[which was heard at the last sittings 
der the name of the postoffice therein, Qf the court, shortly prior to vaca- 
deftnc itg, boundaries, and fix a day tjon Th. Mtioe vu fet the purpose 
tor the election of an overseer, con
ditioned that a majority of the voters 
do not protest against such action.

Voters in such election are re- 
unmarried I

fore I knew that he really loved 
It was at Greenmemdow, a hotel 
mites from Llandafl, that 0* 
served his apprenticeship as te|É| 
to Mr. Lewis, living in the hotel 
him and Mrs. Lewis te the pte 
ot a dependent Wtow- thf l 
overflowed wUh tisitote frète 
don, aa was often the ca*. he 
seat out. to steep at the HoByWl 
little public hou* in tbe vUlafA 
Graeameadow and the HoByM 
ist atilt—"The Sory ol My Uk 
togwtoe J C. Hare

appeared in person and moved for a 
dissolution of the order. Continued 
until Monday to enable defendant to 
file further affidavits.

The motioB- --to set aside the judg
ment in the case ol Mitchell va. Heat- 
ley, which came up last Monday and 
was continued uatii today, was dis
missed with coats.

Ead* vs. Jackson, the famous Ot- 
pbeum theatre controversy, 
on a motion to continue the tejunc- 
tion now in force. The actloa is for 
trespass and damsgw Continued un
til Monday in ord* to allow sheriff 
to make proper return of wteure. In
junction continu* In the meamtinie.

Murphy ve. Bossuyt to a relic of 
the old Mat tony failure aad assign
ment of test June. It appears from 
affidavits read te court that shortly 
prior to the assignment Nocditte and 
Olson, proprietors of the Mot tony, 
gave to Bossuyt a chattel mortgage

Kllnberg Case.
Fr Yesterday morning’s liold-up was 

an exceedingly bold stroke of work, 
but like other crimes which have been 
committed in "this territory, 4t ap- 
lieatv eertatti that short shrift Will te 
made of the perpetrators. The coa
litions are unfavorable for tbe suc
cessful performance of that class of 
work It is too hard to get out oi 
the country and the police are alto
gether too vigilant. People ol crim
inal instincts should emigrate to A 
mote congenial clime.

Judgment was rendered this morn
ing by Justice Dugas in the cast ol

§te -

ol enforcing the payment ot a promis
or y note given by Goldstein to Moe. 
the latter having become security for 
and subsequently paid A._ gambling
debt contracted by Goldstein Moe, _
in turn, sold tbe note to Hoffman ai- *s C°o*Ptetod.
ter having endorsed tbe same When Tbe hockey rink at the police bli
the paper became due Goldstein re- racks was completed yesterday and 
fused to make payment upon the flooded to i depth of several inches by
ground that tbe debt was an illegal water -pumped from the McDonald
one and consequently couid not be Iron Works. The night was not cold

, , ,, , ,collected. His lordship’s decision is enough, however, to freeze a smoothby election, that oi an orerseer. Ma e u ,oUows; ^ V surface and it will be necessary to re-
r/v DO ° fr c “This ls sn action upon a promis- ; eiL_nhe flooding process u soon s:for etect,on as such overseer. £ lt coldJ

in the electron the returning officer ’ 
shall not vote except in an eqnsrity | 
of the votes cast, and then he shall 
cast the deciding vote, „ The first 
overseer elected shall give a bond 
with two sureties, shall enter upon 
his duties at once upon.being -lected 

the remainder 
The comrrns-

ro
up

costs."
s trie ted to 
woman or widow of the full age of 
21 years, being a British subject, who 
resides within the proposed town to 
be incorporated and who possesses, 
holds or -occupies any land therein 
under any title. !

There is but one office to be filled

$ any man,

The Biggest Vet.
London, Oct !» —Tbe adaMj 

has sent instructions to Dei<* 
prepare tor the coutructios <>f < 
tleship larger then any now etefl 
Her displacement will be 1I.M4 
and, her length 425 Ret, She wt 
the first vessel of the King 
clan.

our own
'

' H this mild weather continues it 
might be a first-class idea to send out, 
a few thousand circulars advertising 
Dawson as a winter resort. People 
who are seeking a nice comfortable 
vinter climate should no longer think 
•if going to California or Florida. 
Dawson is the place tor them, pro
vided the weather doesn’t change its 
mind

The editor of the Lone Jack Banner 
calls us a liar in his last issue, and 
intimates that we don't care to meet 
him face to lace. We shall be in Lone 
Jack Monday afternoon, and il the 
editor ol The Banner doesn’t take tc 
the woods half an hour before our ar
rival, and remain shivering among 
the bushes until we leave, we will pay 
over $106 to any charity he ma) 
name. He's a squirt gun man, and 
we’ve let him live on just to bother 
the flies

: ■

■
’"1

| Call and 
fiat Prices

Just Received
Large Crosfgstee* el

Mad»» by ltyrow Jackson for dimet conrwk-tion to motor*.

Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonaldÊF"'™iL all.
‘The down river mail carriers have There seems almost no hope that 

been on hand to take care ot their Miss Stone will escape from the hands 
contract, and even while the ice w.~s ot the Turkish brigands/" It appears 
running most heavily te the river now that even though the required 
their men were despatched promptly ransom may te raised the unfortunate

killed by reason ol the knowl- 
How different bas been the case,edge she possess* of tire inside wotk-

M. QUAD. and shall hold office ^ir 
of the calendar yeikr 
sioner may remove any overseer sol 
elected and appoint one in his stead | 
who shall have the same powers. "

An annual meeting of tbe voters, 
shall be held before the T5th of June j 
in each year, at which the overseer

fh-rvhv doing away wfth nil h»»l’9 and imllpva; al»n largo 11*011 WOfkS 
arofk of BLACKSTtlTH SUPPLIES, including horry ah»«*. « - UH

*x
Interesting.

"Did you have an interesting liter
ary club meeting, Alice?7'

"Oh, yes; every woman there was 
working on a new pattern of Batten- 
berg lace."—Indianapolis Journal.

nails iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coni;' «lap Opp. Nt'W
large slock of pijre and pii e flyings.with the mail. , may
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VERY STRONG COMPARISONS5# GOVERNOR
GENERAL

IDINE MURDER TRIAL SHERIFF HARSHER
SEIZEKfitElWg

POLICY.
.

OUTLINED Are Drawn Between Present Conditions in 
South Africa and Days of the Indian 

Famines—The London News Uses 
Strong Language in Defining 

Government’s Position.

ing Slowly in Seattle—Case of the 
utiQn Is Completed and Defense 

introduction of Evidence Of Canada Must Be a Brtish 
Pe. r,. Says Lord 

Strathcona

1 Begins
—One Hundred Witnesses 

in Behalf of Considines

Senator Lodge Speaks for 
President Roosevelts 

Administration

Escaped Convicts Execute Ve-y 
Bold Move in 

Kansas

Accorded Miss Stone at Hands 
of the Turkish 

Brigands

From Monday's Dally.
London, Nov. », via Skagway, Nov. lamines wherji cholers and other epi

demics raged. Statistics are ^ pro
duced in support of this assertion.

The government's advertisement lor 
teachers tor camp children, setting 

conclusion that the death rate in'the torth that the term of employment

E1PIÉ.H offirasifm ini m nr mi it Eto'ittit it* Mi *t» isi at* i**From Monday’s Daily. ’• ... s
Nov. 10, via Skagway, on the day of thé terrible murder. 

" jt—The prosecution has rested The defense has subpoened nearly 

ms in the trial of the Considine 100 witnesses. An effort will be made 
Mi (or the murder of Ex-tlhief to prove that Meredith went gunning

tor Considine, armed with a sawed

18.—The Daily News has exhaustively 

reviewed the concentration of camps 
in South Africa and have reached the1As He Believes it Would I Jure 

Brill h l.nperl llsm

Even Though Her Friends Relse Will Follow Footsteps of Martyr

McKIney.
An 1 Threaten lo Shoo* Th< m 

If Pursuit Is Made.j Pols* Meredith. Doctors Winslow,
ud Miller, all testified as to off shot gun, a revolver and a dirk. 

Hp|' of pounding on a man s Also that he had placed silve^lol- 
^E^as done in Meredith’s case, lars in each of his pockets as a 

Jufje Archer Griffin testified as to possible protection against bullets, 
ttdsth Shot, and Mrs. Meredith The bulk of the witnesses have been 

a,ad ram's widow gave evidence i subpoeaned to disprove the theory ot 
ig'iK, husband’s mental condition (he sixth

BONANZA ANOTHER
CLAIM SOLD PEACE PLAN

He.vy Ransom ;camps is incomparably worse that will be tor one year- only, is pron.m-
ently displayed.^»- .support, tifc 1M

Ki

THEŸ t\J

anything Asia or Africa can show.
Nothing to match the present con- charge that the authorities have no 

dltion ol affairs can oe shown even intention of defending themselves 
where comparisons are made with the against the wholesale destruction of 

mortality produced during the ludian human life.

RECIPROCITY is favored unitv.of the entire empireRNED HIGHWAYMEN SHE KNOWS A GREAT DEAL agi

T-

Merchant Marine Will Be Bant Up
end Strict Adherence Given to 

The Monroe Doctrine.

Of the Seer t Crimes of the Macedon
ian Commit ee French Foreign 

Office Announces Treaty.

Several of the Jail Birds Have Taken 
to the ftoilff-Up Business No 

More Captured.

of Redeau Hall Comes SENATOR
STRUCK ROCK

GERMANY'.
'—A

IS ANNOYED
Boston, Nov. 9, vis Skagway, Nov. 

18,—At a-largely attended meeting ol 
the Middles* Club, at which many 
prominent citizens were prerent, Sen
ator Lodge outlined what may be 
sidered (fie policy of President Roose
velt's administration.

He advocated general - reciprocity, 
especially with Cuba. Also a new 
French treaty, and the enactment of 
legislation which will tend to build 
up the U..S. merchant marine. An 
important position was assigned to 
the- Isthmian canal and the mainten
ance of the Monroe doctrine will be

» - ■ —* a____________  .sirotgiy upBWQ- y

Montreal, Nov. 11, via Skagway, 
Nov, 4&—Lord Strathcona was inter
viewed this morning in regard to the 
published report that he will be the 
next governor general of Canada. 
He said that he would not consider it 
wise that a Canadian should be ap
pointed to that office. “1 am of the 
firm opinion,” said he, “that the 
occupation of Rideau Hall by a Brit
ish péer contributes to the vanity tit 
the empire and that the cause of iih- 
perialism would be injured by the ap
pointment of a Canadian.”

Topeka, Kansas, Nov. 10, via Skag
way, Nov. 18.—Sheriff Cook of this 
county and one of his deputies has 
been captured by two escaped con
victs in a farm house hear Pauline. 
The cSvicts had taken possession of 
the farm house# and knocked the 
farmer insensible.

When the sheriff and his deputies 
rode up the convicts covered them 
with rifles and disarmed them.

The officers were compelled to prom-

Sophia, Bulgaria, Nov. 10, via 
Skagway, Nov. 18.—Harsher treat
ment has been accorded Mis» Stone 
ransom required by the brigands. It 
ranson required by the brigands. It 
is now stated that die will be killed 
even thoigh the ransom is paid on 
account of her secret knowledge of 
the affairs of the Macedonian com
mittee.

-a M

And Had to Shift Cargo to Re- 
~ pair Damages.

S
Skagway, Nov. 18 -Steamer Amur 

arrived Sunday morning with three 
with anti-Chamberlain indignation, passengers and 70 tons of freight for 
Meetings have been held protesting Whitehorse and Atlin. She reports 
against the British colonial secre- that the Senator struck a rock In 
tary’s utterances at Edinburg recent- Wrangle Narrows. When the Amur
ly in which certain objectionable ref- passed the Senator the latter had re

paired all damage, her cargo having 
been shifted in order to admit of, so 

5 doing. ■

. !At Utterances of Colonial Secre

tary, Joe Chamberlain.Witch Kruger Is Said to Be 

Willing to Accept.

London, Nov. IS, via Skagway, 
Nov. 18.—The Daily Mail gives today 
another alleged peace scheme to 
which it is stated that Krpger is 
willing to concede. Thé plan 'pro

vides for autonomy tor the two re
publics under a convention guaran
teed by France and Russia in ex
change for the cession of the Raand 
district and the gold fields which the 
scheme contemplates would he the 

total Boer indemnity.

: rjnaaFrank Berry and Ike Rosenthal 
lme.it Large Sums.

Seat». WW- <*. via. Skagway, 
Nox Hi. mil#»» and Ike Ros- 

ijalsl jjri.jifftvr"* a three-fourths 
..Étt&WÊÊ w aboTe discovery on 

Bovkm creek from Thos. L!o\ I 
Jobn Moe retains a one-fourth in ter
ri. The consideration is $21,590.

con-
Berlin, Nov. 9, via SkagWhy, Nov. 

18.—Berlin has rung for the past week

i
;

!

1

TURKISH TREATY.the pay- 1 

mortgage ' !crences were made to the conduct tit 
German troops during the Franoe- 
Prussian war.

a tie to allow the convicts to «-ape Paris, Nov. 10, via Skagway, Nov 
under threat of being shot. They 18.—The French foreign office has an- 
were then marched into an open field nounced that the Sultan has signed a 
and their captors made their escape treaty for the execution of hla on-

’ gagements with the French govern- 
A number of the convicts have tutu-  ̂ ^ FraJ1C0_Turkish dls,mte
ed highwaymen. | is now at an end.

of

ASSAY OFFICE.
*e«ver, Nov. 12, via Skagway, 
.18.—Last week's gold receipts at 
assay office will bring the total 
the season to $8,000,000. The 
ers report that the record is quite

it Skagway, Ntiv. 18.-Steamet City 
of Seattle is due today. SHORT HAN

IN LIMBO
POLICEHEN 

WILL DANCE
ami

BLOODED HERCHANT’S
OPINIONS

»THE COURT
IS ILLEGAL

T° STOCK OUTRESEflBLE.....
OF SEASON | BOULEVARDS

a COLDEST Not Have BrenHe May pr May

Connected With Hold-up.
Christmas Week to Be the Scene 

of Great Jollity.The LICE FORCE 
INCREASED

The Driving Club Has Its Initial 

Parade.

The first parade ol the Driving Club 
Saturday afternoon was quite an 
event in the social world of the city 
and was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
those partieinating in the affair. The 
banacka was chosen as the rendezv
ous, the start • being -made shortly 

"alter 3 o'clock. After driving about 
town the route taken was up the 
Klondike a short distance beyond the 
Ogilvie bridge, thence returning, to 
the barracks where the ladles and 
their whips were entertained at tea 
by the officers dl the mess. Among 
those out were Captain Starnes, Cap
tain Cosby, Captain Wroughton, Mr. 
E. C. Senkier, Mr. Fred T. Congtiun, 
Mr. Henry Macaulay, Mr. R. L. 
an and Mr. P. C. Stevenson, 
turn-outs were confined to single and 
double teams, though at the next 
drive of the club, Saturday, it is ex
pected there will be one or two tand
ems
club promises to be one of the great
est social diversions of the winter.

Regarding the Summary Order to 

Cease Gambling.
Saturday, afternoon another arrest 

was made- as a result ol the Do- 
The man arrested

The members ol, the N. W. M. I’, 
are preparing to hold their first annu
al ball during Christmas week and 
promise it shall be an event second 
only to that given in honor of St. 
Anffrew. In the Northwest territory 
and elsewhere where the police are 
stationed it is customary to give a 
grand dance annually, but lor some 
reason or other the custom has never 
been observed here before. The ball 
will‘be given upstairs in No. 1 bar
racks, a room about 35x100, whereih 
the floor will be specially prepared tor 
dancing. The building will be elabor
ately decorated, there will be the usu
al big supper and the best music ob
tainable. At a meeting held last 
week the following committees «ere 
appo nted ;—

Invitation — Staff Sergt. Telford 
Corporal Cobb, Constable Timmms 
and Constable Harrington.

Supper — Inspector Cosby, Staff 
Sergeant Telford, Sergt. Stillman. 
Corporal Bell and Corporal Spread-

Judge Brown Decides Against 

Skagway Tribunal.

Skagway, Nov. 18.—On Saturday 
Judge Brown handed "down a decision 
in the appeal case of the town of 
Skagway vs Riley. The deqjsion de
clares the establshing of the munici
pal court to be illegal .and, without 
authority.

was to be 
Act widen j 
asking the 1

Mercury Drops to 27 Below Zero | Roads in Perfect Condition With

a Little More Snow.
minion hold-up. 
gave his name as William Btophy, 
and Is the man mentioned In Satire-

Editor Nugget:
The new order closing gambling on 

the 20th comes like a thunderbolt 
from a clear sky to from 250 to 300 
men in Dawson who previously ex
ulted in the beliclthat they were pro
vided with the means to eat for the 
winter.

The order if intended to better the 
moral condition of the city, but com
ing as it has when navigation is 
closed tor several months to come, 
there is a glaring possibility that its 
euect will be the opposite, for it is 
not reasonable to suppose that hang
ers around black-jack and stud-poker 
tables to the number of from 2U0 to 
300 men will ail, half or even one- 
iourth be able to secure honest em
ployment even should they seek it.

There is no denying the lact that 
the system in vogue up to 18 months 
ago, that of laying monthly fines on 
the entire fraternity was more satis
factory and at the same time condu
cive to a better moral atmosphere 
than has since prevailed. Then the 
ever watchful eye ol the police saw 
everythin», that was going on, the 
'booster'' clais existed withouttie- 

sorting to petty stealing and hold-lps 

in club houses and behind luufoer

Last Night.phy
Many alleged acAirate thermometers I Mr Dav,d Macfarlane, local oper

as well as others that came as prizes of public works, returned

in packages of chewing gum, register- Saturday Rom a 
ed as low as 35 degrees below «ro over several of the tern tonal and 
last night and traffic in fur caps that [Dominion roads built last summer.
are mretly ear flaps was correspond- I =>* ™ches ™°re snow' sa‘d

1 he, "every road leading out of Daw
son would be a veritable boulevard.

rporal Piper end Four Con
stables Deta led.

dust
:noti day’s paper as alleged to have been a 

member of "Soapy” Smith's gang In 
the days when “Soapy" was won 
to refer to himself as the uncrowned

it

jin view of the 1st* and sudden ont- 
htak of lawlessness in the city, the 
beads ol police department have 
added to Sergeant Smith's patrol 
ton* at the town station Corporal 
John S. Piper and lour constables, 
making a total force there of twelve 
men in add/trop to the two Officers 
above mentioned.

to
able

it a king of Alaska
In the fall ol '87 a young man 

named William Brophy, nephew ol an 
eminently respectable family ol Port 
Townsend, Wash., started for this 
country, but the man in the tolls 
now is not he, although a man ol 
much the same build. The man 
arrested Saturday is about 6 feet, * 
or 5 inches in height, compactly 
built, will weigh 140 or 150 pounds, 
has blonde hair and heavy muatacue, 
blue eyes and Is quite clearly spoken. 
He wears a good suit ol dark 
clothes, a soit black hat, felt shoes.

ingly active today. However, the
official weather observatory, presided .

by Sergeant-Major Tucker at tbetTh« advantage of keeping repair gang-
1 on continually, I also notice very 
clearly. Early in the winter we had 
many complaints of glaciers terming 
along the roadway at different places 
and they grew so fast that as quicklj 
as a- freighter would cut one out it 
would be formed again almost irefore 
another would arrive. The men put 
to work to care for the roads hake

Cape Breton’s Future.
Halifax, Oct. 19. Dr. Seward Webb 

of New York, who, with a party of 
friends, is touring Nova Scotia in a 
special New York Central train, made 
a statement regarding railway pros
way prospects in this province which 
indicates that the railway magnate 
hqs in view the early establishment 

'of a fast Atlantic fr^m some port in 
Cape F ret on to Europe. In an Inter- 

iew at Sydney he said:
“Tydcey or Louisburg will eventu

ally be the terminus of a la 
1 antic passenger steamship
there is no doubt about it. The 
question ol a short voyage is solved."

la lordship 
ting a few 
;ets in or- 
*, and f
tinted td . This Increase of the already vigi

lant force was considered warranted 
continued 1 ly developments ol the past few E tiyi and further violations of taw 

will necessarily be conducted with 
greater danger ol detection In the 
Mure, as officers will be met more 
■equratly now than previously.
' Although the police are not saying 

Anything, it is pretty generally 
known around town that a large 
entier of (blue tickets, 280 ft is said, 
tire keen handed around town to 
those whose habits are similar to the 
lilies of the field since Saturday 
morning. A blue ticket, while but an 
inoSwstve bit of card board, conveys 
* world at meaning to the recipient, 
w it informs him that after from 
tfcee to five days his former haunts

over
barracks, showed that the minimum 
temperature for the 24 hours preced
ing 9 o'clock this morning was 
27 degrees below zero, the maximum, 
8 degrees below. At 12 o’clock to
day the same instrument marked 25 
below.

mil
'

:same."
VOW-

The
tinted to 
case of 
him to

Dowager Names 'ew Heir. cut little drains just above these 
Pekin, Oct. 21.—A new heir to the I troublesome ice fields and by keeping 

throne will be appointed when the them open all the time the surplus 
dowager empress meets Prince Ghing 1 wate{ i» carried off and away from 
and several /of the viceroys at Kai- y,e road They have cut out all the 
feng, the Capital of the province of g|aciers and f do not believe we will 
Honan, w^iete there will be a general bave any more trouble this winter 

,, . .._ ,, , . . discussioit ol the affairs ol the empire. from that source.” '
It ,s difficult to say just now what fiews „ b<ljeved t0 be authentic,

we will do in that direction; we are was received (tom high Chinese
feeling our way along, so to speak The present heir has proved
and may do considera le wOh n * disBi led and „„ControlIable.

hT”' m , P, Moreover, his father's status as a
road from Mulgrave to Halifax «, prince makes his su«=ession
the completion of the Cape Breton ex- cQntra ^ cllinese tradition., 
tension, and also^*ko build anottor ^ of Uie empress is said to be 
along the south shore of Nova Scotia J nephew 0, Pr,nce Chun, who 
in order to give us connection with is intellectually weak. He participai 

ti brefoW, although it is probable the. D. A railway steamship line to aggressions personal-
^ many of the class ticketed will Uosten at Yarmouth. These lines, ®d ^ Jfack on ^ Frencli Thanksgiving day, November 28.. js

the creeks and hibernate until however, would be built chief!*- for ly , faction disav- 6110 date set by Do,nin‘on ArchitWt * whether the rcciments
22*- Very 01 the Mbeoater ’ commercial and tourist travel, and su estion and suggest Fulter for th^moval ol *e Js depleted in strength, are to re-
**»t are sufficiently well clad to would probably have little connection P ^ th/ er/^pose lt ,f ttoVm- government offices from there present of ^ [eC[Ult^ t0 their lull
«tempt the trip out over the ice, an w,th the fast Atlantic service. Nova 1 P it . p j quarters to the new administratnm reouiring the
»tircoat not being considered a ne- Scotia, a. a summer Resort, has every Pre“’ '“s S' ° November i*t building. From the old fostoffice ’ ,11 'consideration.

I 18 *•. WMdr°'*S °'  ̂ " dT‘redd S£L SÏÏ DomU‘“toUactiba0s1rand0 Marsha, o, ^ STL. » the regular

«react Issued as a joke, tad tha in- ing, bathing, fishing and hunting. ^ Uie throDe ig Pun! Advise, Newlands^ The entree goto in the former
m the patrol force is to pre- The scenery along the Bras d °r Ch,[n, S()n 0| Prillce Tuan. He wal | commissioner’s office will also move JJ ^ ^ later. The casual-

v«nt their issuance being treated as iakee is unsurpassed. I have no hesi- ^ n in 1K84 | on the same date.--------- --------- ---------o the troops in the Philippines
i l » joke In the language of K. West, ution in saying that the people of ___ "________________ 1---- ------------------------- ----- cin_ ^ «he first arrival.“S,,meth1^...**** ‘he «-'“«‘-.Stete» have not com- T. . . - _____A.......... ........ Optl-teUc Worere. ml to June 30 la*t, were

titind here me need to realize the worth of Nova Woman s Daring The cheery woman plays an import- - . , 61g men wounded
......... ................— Scotia as a summer resort. But this Niagara Falls, N. Y., Oct. 24. Mr* j aBt part every day that she lives.

country will probably be more freely Anna Edin Taylor went over Niagara | ghe u Mvded. There i* no
advertised in the future, -the town Fall» on the Canadian side this alter- j when ^ can be spared from 
of Sydney, and in fact the whole of noon and survived, a. feat never P®" j face of the earth, for there isAhi*
Cape Breton has a wonderful future, fore accomplisged, and, indeed, never j day and mother and all other days
and it will not be long before the attempted, except in the deliberate j whtn you or i w,u be glad to see
eyes of the world will be directed to commission ol suicide She made the | hgr 1Bd hejU her say to us, "The

l„g Resturant Has a Large this quarter of the globe," concluded trip in a barrel. Not only did she j darkest bour iB always before day."
the representative of the Vanderbilts, survive but she escaped witaout a I ^nothing else quite as hopeful.

Varlzly lor Patrons. Tomorrow morning Dr. Web» and broken bone, her only apparent in- Tbe ^vtly optimistic woman, how-
Tti game Uw which was In vogue party wiH go to Louisburg. Cht there juries being a scalp wound one and a ̂  doeli not lorce her smiles upon
a y«M is now practically killed, if return they WiH make a trip through ball inches long, a slight concussion I QU 1( you are grieved, she will
t by legislation at least by a Ucit! the Bras d'Or lakes in Mr. Moxham's ; of the brain, some shock to her netv- wwp eith you. she wiU insist tliat
•estatiding on tor part ot the au- steam yacht. This alternoon they ous system and bruised about e | youc trouble, which is a real one, else
orities. For this reason game in visited the steel works, and Dr Webb body. you would not weep, is as thin and
-hndance will he obtoinable all this expressed his surprise at the magni- The barrel in which Mrs. Taylor M ^ That It worries you is
titer and the leading restaurants dTtude of the plant. On Monday they I made the journey is four and a hall enou6h to demand her sympathy.
» city can now supply a variety ol will examine the construction work feet high and three feet ™ d though it is her way to set about to

.foods which it was feared at ol the Cape Breton railway. Among A leather harne^and cushions ms.de i „ ^ point out to you a “ “*" *<> «Z ' \
one time would be impossible. At the those in the party art Mrs. Webb, Mr protected her body. way to clear it up, and she is willing have wslkîd th*
ÿtitoern Cafe*yesterday Lon Griffin's "Sprague and Mr Reid, New York j Air was obU med .hrough a rubtor , ^ pu, hfr shoulder to toe wheel, too. ^^ÏÏy ” Storm-

to of fare included grouse, phea*- capitalists; Mr. Jam** Uwreoce, tube comroctmi; with » small openmg ^  ̂ & so. .nrtl^es “| always walk when

— ■"—- - -‘.ans rï «s v= si.sr il~ .■“ rparty to Cape Breton must be re- : . Fweddy-lt would he too much “LtPr°to he ^edtiatinr ^
garded a? significant. . FOUND-Malamute bitch yery dsr trouble t0 keep them inflated, my •SJL-Sb*?

about 2 years old. Address boy —Chicago Tribune. Shakespeare. —Washington star.

Ask for the latest cocktail at the
Pioneer.

and possibly a lour-in-hand. Theiis
st Al and was one of the beat dressed menpay!

line. in tire court room this morning.
The charge preferred against him 

this morning in Magistrate Macau
lay's court was that of having no 
visible means of support, vagrancy 
being I ta literal translation. He 
plead not guilty, asked if he won* 
be allowed to see an attorney and re
ceived tire insurance from tire court /..
that be would. /

, Crown Prosecutor Coupdoe «sired /] J
that the case be enlarged until 
future date, naming Saturday atilt, 
ns it la desired ' to bring some wit- . ;

from a distance, presumably -q
from Dominion, where It Is alleged |
Brophy is well but not favorably 
known. Tbe request for a coatiauae . _ J
tion to Saturday was granted.

When brought over from tha jatt 
Brophy wore ao overcoat, but wheth- «
at It waa from the cold or not be was .-q
very nervous nil tire time he wee Ire '
the court house.

rer. ibury
Decorations—Corporal Piper, Con

stable Bell, Constable Sparrow, Con
stable Matiett and Constable Jack-

lilitire ef • 
ig the as- 
ind dirwt- 
iditors nf 
pate was.;

3Report on Army,
Washington, Oct. J8.-The annuel 

report of Major General Henry C. 
Corbin, adjutant general of the army, 
comprehensively reviews the work, 
condition and needs of the military 
establishment.

General Cot bln submits» table to 
show that the army in 
ppines is to be reduced by e 
hstinents at the rate of about 2,uu0 
a month from now on until June,

EVERYBODY
WILL HOVE

son
Master ol Ceremonies—Staff Sergt. 

Tweedy. 4H
piles were unknown.

If the carrying out of the new or
der does not result in two thingi, 
first an increase in hold-ups and petty 
ibelts and second a largely increased 
force on the government woodpile, 
then will the writer, who is neither a 
prophet nor tire son of a prophet, re
train from prognostication.

NOTICES ARE/The
I » »n<l know him no more.

Ç ■ Vret ehat will he tire result of this 
saw her 1 nodus from Dawson can not

Qovernm nt Offices Will Invade/ 

New Building Th nk-g v.ng

e Khili-Î SENT OUT yjMired eny »

Rate Payers Notified That Thek 
Tax I» Overdue.

her
her
Disi MERCHANT

Assessor E. Ward Smith Saturday 
last mailed about 3000 notices to 
tbe rate payers ol the city notifying 

Everyone familiar with western that he was now ready to do
literature remember* Bret Harte’s bu,lhcss m the u, line and that up 
"White Cat,” tbe famous animal to the 30yi of the month specially 
which ascended on a blast and rit Pne ^ytins in receipt» could be bad 
and lis." Another cat, say» the bu office—a sort ol bargain sale in 
Electrical Review, has performed a wbjCb ea£b customer would be given 
'«t oi somewhat similar nature, but fiTt ^ discount lor tbe remam- 
»ith different consequences, at one at- der of tbf monUl. u a fit ol absent 
ternoon it jiunped iàto a flywfceeFof a tbi pü ùümU ot tire ~
relrigeretieg company’s engine, and, guv,rBna.et offices ground out on hit 
as the engineer could not shut off tire typCTmtCT u* following ode to tbe 
l.ghu and stop tbe power ot tire Mtices presratlBg hi. fragile brain 
plant, tire animal was compelled to chad ^ lbr aswswI wltb hii *»tm- 
suy where it was lor tw& hours and C0Ml4erations.
a h*«. On stopping tire engine the Q0| |nUe toaflet g0- 
cat was found alive, having traveled Bearing an honored name, / 
about 73 miles. Every place that you hare went

they're glad that you hare canre.

■ri

Cat Rides 73 Miles o, a Flywheelsay
Thecap,

WBI

ived

t

MARRIAGE
SAVED HIM- ' -m\

—J 

• I
. » j y -jME IN 

ABUNDANCE
Hard Luck.

Traveler—Get on, man, get on'. 
Wake up your nag!

Driver-Shure, tor. I haven’t the 
heart to bate him.

Ttaveler—What's tire matter with 
him—ii be sick?
...Driver-No, sor, he’s not sick, but 
it’s unlucky* be is, sor. unlucky! You 
see, sor, every mornio afore I put 
him in the car I tosses him whether 
he’ll have a feed of oats or I’ll have 
a drink ol whisky, and the poor baste 
has lost five mornings running.— 
Punch.

toGroom I» Given Light 
s Po4.cs Court.

lyb«

It developed this mornmg that mat
rimony, ira cloak of protection to. the 
man who finds Limsell In poike court 
from having looked too frequentiy

The Btnve Partridge- -------------- upon tire fluid extract ol cereal. A
When Dr. John Ree was exploring L>£>P f> À DlfUrî A gentlemaa whose honeymoon has

m tire arctic regions, he went cere riVt.rrtlVlllU scarcely began to wane was to the
day lot a walk with one ol his crew. Cnn U/ADI^ «bore deem bed condition this
They met with a hen partridge and VY '-FlX*V ing. He was m a Vox-prisoner’»
her chickens. As soon as she saw Dr. _____ box—but tire magistrate looked kiad-
Rae and Us companion she Uled to — ly upon him. reminding the reHUttT ,
turn their attention away from her Misers Re jo ce at Prcsrat D dine wedded man that he In no longer one 
voung. She ran around them over |„ Mercury. ot »e "boys." that be has
their Met and under their leet. strik- new obligations; that he»
mg at their hands vigorously when Dawson merchants here been busy (head of a family, the sturdy oak to
they attempted to catch a chicken today, tire majority of their custom- whom a tender vine win ellftg lor tup-
She even took no care of berself and ere being workingmen who tore been port. and that as such he must be

waiting for cold weather, tbe pres- mote circumspect in tbe future A
eut decline in the mercury, will soon fine *1 $1 and costa wan impowd. the
absorb all the surface water and no groom of bet a lew days promised to
farther trouble from that source will quit bqmg one of the "boys", phB

tl* fine and went home to think ,w 
were buying working clothes toduy matter over under the branches of 
preparatory to starting tor the own fig tree.

-bui
■I

el*

,500

*

allowed them to make her prisoner.
mm so that her young ones might not be 

molested. The moment die was set 
free she began to attack the two men
again and kept up the onslaught so be encountered. Hundreds of 
bravely and so peraereringly that they 
were at length glad to leave thé de
voted mother mistress ol the field.— creeks tomorrow- to begin work toe 
CasatU’t Magasine. "*

irted from the outside.
> one can complain this year of 
«rcity of meats. _ ~ ~

gray,
G, Nugget office.

SfiCHs'
pDa copy of One toman's Souve- Try the n,» drink. Will make you 

miiside friends. A complete . Only to be found at
d history of Klondike E™ '
aU news stand*. Pries $2.50.1 the Pioneer.

,A, new appetizer. Try it—at the §8
*the vriatar.Something new nt the Pt<
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TME SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUOOET: DAWSON, Y. T. ____
■ <3 in brilliancy Üwn that of 

which is conceded to have 
most swagger «dp*- "> 
ever took #*£ Tl i %
to fas , too, MTSC||^
heavy,Representation from the 
The music will consist ot see* 
the entire Savoy orchestra wi 
additions, under the aireej** 
A. P. Frjemuth, having Men t

considerable value Men are at work 
now in developing one ol the claim y 
and as soon ss a stifflclent depth is 
readied to obtain a* good sample, a 
quantity of the rock will be ta ton to 
the mill lor a thorough test. The 
ledge is known to be nlteen feet' in 
wifltfc bdt1 as neither of the w«tls 

beeni found it is not known Its

■ nun ^6»‘
-e.T-'

Oar Puzzle 'Department...
^—^JÔR THE cBOYS ANLTGIRLS 

OF THE KLONDIKE.

*. à < v i-.C- UC fiVe 0»o„<>*

frf!■ n
As Chaperon for a Crowd of His 

Bog Pli Ctlcnd».
Affect the Representation Work

Alter First of the Year.
NO. 10.—CONNECTED DIAMONDS. 

* . ^

.... animal not human; 7, an evergreen 
tree; 8 a heathen; 9, to convey; 10, a 
tomb; 11, to perforate; 12, to pre-

liave 
full extent.

Considerable excitement bas been 
created by the find and several stam
pedes have already been made to the
property.

The first eight claims staked have 
been grouped and it is on one of 
thciS claims that work is now being
done.

The close proximity to navigation 
will make these claims exceedingly 
rich should the development work 
prove them sufficiently valuable U>

I ?*■ V '
= zrrt>% Tie executive committee .00«6°

lh/ °o0m ’ neither pains nor expense to 
ball the most brilliant fun 
given in the golden north.

Shewed Them a Few Poln a In Camp 
Coolctng Much to Their Pleasure 
and Enjoyment.

°00°O00C0OOveiftReduction Made til the Allowance tot 
he Sinking of Shafts and Also tor 

Cutting Wood.

NO. 15 -DOUBLE ACROSTIC.
My primais reading downward and 

my finals reading upward each spell 
the name ol an animal.

* •,*
./X. ;

Mr. Ron Crawlotd made a a 
stays’ visit'to his sister, Mrs fg, 
on Victoria Gdkh, in the early» 
of the week.

• « ;»Ï

t»-;,Some years ago when Col Cody 
nailed on gTOmrof the Rotky-moun- * * * 
sins as the host cl a number cf toi- 
ign military ofticers, liavmg teen 

.efed by them in their clubs’ ana 
uômes; he was anxious to cater to 
iheir every taste and comfort while 
a. camp life on this side ot the gieat 
ond.

Cross words tot equal length): Mr 
cut or carve; 2, to each; 3, a cui- 
osity shop; 4, a puzzle; 5-, a place in
France

New régulations a Reeling the rep
resentation ol mining claims will go 
into effect January 1, 1902, Gold
Commissioner Senkler having issued a 
notice to that effect under date of 
■November 8. Under the present reg
ulations miners computing the vat ic work. <
of labor done on their claims in or- Mineral experts have given it as
der to bring the total amount up to their opinion that the rock is very gyB otders wfte t0 8|.are no n. 
$200 for the yeaf; as required by valuable and the holders ol the claims iUl3e and among tl e iuxutir$ tatcl, 
law.-jare allowed $5 per foot for the consider themselves as being very ong was a yrcrch che( ttllh a 
first/.u‘”. fortunate in réc.r possessions. < , _ <vd.aa4* PVlïSe . U. M+W>rcc
$7.50 lor the secoiuT ten feet, urn. . ------------------------------ rom tie Brown palace hotel in Deu
il» per foot for the third ten feei Living in a t ool s rarad.se er, Louis Pierre tiatcirgue was hi;
and all over that depth, u y suc.i a Americans are disposed to assume ame; but fur tie long trail and tul
allow ance one shaft 28 feet deep i itlal n0 coalition could ever be form- inertAis price paid to hi®, “sixty 
all that would be required to reprt- od against them Judging by the . luuks a week," a cowboy said tin 
sent a claim. rasl, nothing can be ’ more certain chef consented to be called “Gas"

The new .regulations, however, di dllD that coalitions both can ana /or sl.ort. 7~T~~—~T 
not allow so great à sum for sinking, M lormed against them, If they he had the selection of Uie tanned 
and a corresponding larger amount o, ^ pajave as to make such cbatilions . cods to he carried along, and turtle 

will tie necessary after the fir» wdrth the cost and risk. Coalitions clip, of the very- best, Mdnsieur (;.i 
of the year in order to represent ayways have been made, under such rdereti, and it took an extra wagoi. 
Inhere $5 was formerly afloweih^lbi conditions, and probably stiwitys-will d hold them. The cl i was radianl
the first ten feet but $3 will hr continue to be made. To be qpuleiu, in a snow-white suit and cap, and
granted hereafter; an allowance o „r,armed HHt aggressive is* to put a , resented the appearance the first 
$5 will M made for the second tci premium upon them A coalition of light in fiSm'ji~«P a ghost, and was 

■•.feet, $8 for-the third ten feet, and ulll3 character was, in fact, contem- regarded with superstistious suspicion 
all over 30 feet the price remains tht piau.d ,n ysng, alld is generally be- by the cowboys and others of that
same, $10 per foot. The publishes lieved to have been abandoned only ilk. ,
Schedule does not contain an allow- Ulrough UDCertolfity as to the neutrai- 
ance made for drifting and it is lty 01 Kngland.
assumed there is no change in thaï Suppoiiing a coalition of two or 
respect from the present price of $H iHwe ^«rs, of which France wetd 
per foot. A change is also made in t0 ^ onç. they would possess au id-

- • " U,c sum “1,owed tot c«uin8 "ood mirable base in the West Indies, in 
The forme# price of $5 per cord has .,lartinique or Guadaloupe, and also 
been reduced tô $4 when the wood convenient bases in As,a. No station 
cut is on the claim to which the 
work done is to apply as representa
tion. When the wood is cut off the 
claim due allowance will be made for 
the hauling according to the distance 
it is brought.

Another change made is the deter
mination of the gold commissioner to 
take no future cognizance of shallow 
holes scooped out, each a few feet 
deep, which taken in the aggregate 
could be made of sufficient cost to

it,g eUpper left-hand diamond—A vowel, 
to move with rapidity, the name of a 
large river, be drowsy, in one. „ -— 

Upper right-hand diamond—A con
sonant, a floor covering, pertaining to 
the navy, pitch, in all.

Lower left-hand diamond—A con
sonant, add, a beverage, In call.

Lower right-hand diamond—A con 
sonant, a child’s plaything, ^pertain-t 
ing to one place, a tropical vegetable, 
In doll.

i HISTORICNO. 16 -DOUBLE DIAGONAL.
When the words described are right

ly guessed and placed one below ilie 
other, in the order given, the diag
onal beginning at the upper left-hind 
letter and endlfig at the lower right- 
hand letter will spell the name of a 
country; the diagonal beginning at
the u; per right-hand letter and end- . . Strangers In the town of#
ing at the lower left-hand fetter will The past week has been an exceed-iW. f*. P., Which will be given during uooga, in Teneessee, are alwayi 
spell its capital. „ ! mgly busy one in society circles and ) the Christmas Week- Arrangements to know the history of an «

Cross-words : 1, A country in from thé number of events which ate {are now being completed and as the -omewhat battered engine th
South. America; 2, life; 3, relating to scheduled lor the future the entire affair is in competent hands it gives un a handsome pedestal net 
a time before; 4, a light wind; •>, to season promises to be the liveliest promise of..being a very select and nion depot. Inquiry reveals t

Dawson has yet witnessed. enjoyable erne. that the old railroad engine is
of th* civil war,, and that H4

The progressive etiebre party-given- Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Thompson and do with one of the thrilling » 
by Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ridley at daughter, Miss flSti, of 43 above 4>T the wm'unknown to many 
their elegant .home on Wednesday Bonanza, have been tht guests of' present day génération, bur 
evéning was one of the principle Mr. and Mrs Frank dayton lor sev- war, Capt. Andrews, of F$

burg, Kentucky, and a comp 
union soldiers undertook to cap 

Last evening a most successful old engine, which 
house social was given at the resi
dence of Mr. F. T. Congdon, in aid 
of the guild of St. Paul’s church. A
very excellent program was rendered, pany of brave tnën stole through 
after which referehments were served confederate linea in di

rietti, Georgia. They got aboard 
train at a station called Big Shaety, 
When the trainmen were at bntohm 
Capt. Andrews and his 
whom was on experienced 
uncoupled the engine aa 
freight cars from the rest ol 
and started to run • away 
They headed for <*attaao«ga, 
the train crew in wild

I tl LOCO
«mIP »

S3!>/... Mounted On P destal 'ei 

tang* es W r Rem
z

NO. 11- WORD SQUARES.
* • Reason.

• Thought, conception.
• A boundary or limit. 4,.
• Part of the human body. persuade; 6, to boil.

NO. 17—NUMERICAL ENIGMAS.
I am composed of 17 lettels ;—
My 5, 2, 9, 4, 15, is that which 

conquers everything; my 3, 7, 11 is a 
kitchen utensil; my 1, 6, 16. is used 
by fishermen; my 9, 10. 12 iq?ln akti- 
clc of woman’s apparel; niy 9,17, 14, 
8, is a vegetable My whole is the 
name of a great general.

I am composed of 26 letters : - 
y 6, 20, 13, 18,, is an entrance ; 

m 14, 15, 23, 17,i is a kind ol bird, 
same numter >f letters. When rightly my 6, 2, 22, 4, 21, is a lady's gar- 
gtiessed the central tetters, reading j ment, my 10, 17, 8, 26, is a soldier's 
downward, will spell the name of a home, my 9, 5, 16, 24 is a part of a

. wheel; my 26, 7, 25,*3, 1, 11, 1» 8, 
1, An enclosure; 2, 12, is one of Edison’s most important 

to supplicate; 3, a joint; 4, a small inventions; my whole is an eminent 
river, 5, a body of troops; 6, any. statesman.

• •

-

•INO. 12
* * One of a swarthy race.
* • Anger.
* • Old.
* * An article of furniture.

NO IS

'»

eVente^ql -the week. The house was erel days, 
very prettily and appropriately dec
orated toy the occasion and the 
ing was spent at the game of euchre:
Mrs. White Frazer and Mrs. Duffer in 
Pattullo took thé " first prizes on 
points; Mrs., Capt. Starnes and Mr 
R. P. McLennan captured the prize- 
on games, while Miss Hanwell am' and the balance of the evening was 
Capt Starnes secured the consolatioi spent in animated conversation and 
prizes. The evening was thoroughl; 
enjoyed by. all present, among whom 
were : Capt. and Mrs. Starnes, Mr 
and Mrs. H. C. Macaulay^ Mr. an 
Mrs. D. Pattullo, Mr. and Mrs. F. T 
Congdon,. Mrs. French, Miss Richard
son, Miss Hanwell, Messrs. Senkler,
Gosselin, Barwell, McRae, Marks and 
R. P. McLennan.

* * * • A pointed weapon. 
•V» a ; m• Water. even-

• • To revolve.
* TO speak.

NO. 14 -CENTRAL ACROSTIC 
AH the words described contain tne

..'estera & Atlantic railroad in 
federate territory. (1

Capt Andrews and his little rat
“Gas” set in to show the wild west-

mers a thing or two in the culinary 
art by his first camp dinner. He* had 
a patent cooking stove, the wide 
vorld for a kitchen with heaven for a 
oof, while china, fine lir.en and wines 
.ere right at hand Six o’clock Was 

-he dinner hour that first nipht at 
on the whole Asiatic coast is more 1 \e base of the San Francisco moun- 
commanding than Port Arthur, held 
uy Russia. Fleets, therefore, of any 
size could be Concentrated and sup
plied close to the seat ot war, and 
Europeans compute that they could 
be concentrated against us at the
-east m the ratio of two to one. {.kicking. It was not what Col.

Our rivals believe that a couple of

near

Vigames. Among those who assisted 
on the program were : Mr. Arthur 
toyfc, piano selection; Mrs.* J. Lang
urs Bell, recitation; Mr. Reginald 
ilsos, recitation; Miss Larsen; vio

lin solo, with piano accompaniment
Bÿ »:"BoyTe;"Mé^TîKB3»fr><a«7
Mr. Barwell, song; Mrs. Davison, 
song; Mrs. Dr. Thompson, song; and 
Miss Macfarlane, song. About fifty 
people were present and the evening 
was greatly eeioyed by all.

» * »

great general. 
Cross-words :

%
:4ins, and Gas wee in-raptures over 

is dimer. Buffalo Bill, tie host, 
ooked serious, the guests more so. 
uch a. dinner thay cou,d get in any 

tub in the city, tut they did not say 
o, if they did keep rip a "devil of a

PEOPLE WE MEET. 1 1

pursuers started on a hum 
soon secured an engine. The j 
union men cut the telegraph w| 
set fire to some ol the brl#| 
hind them and they weetit ée 
have carried their project t 
succertfutty had not their wet- 
fuel suddenly given bet. This

• /< •

The concert given by the choir of 
St. Andrews Presbyterian church of 
last Monday evening was unques
tionably one of the best ever given in 
Dawson and fully deserved the im
mense patronage It received: 
program in its entirety was excellent 
and was fully appreciated It will 
be learned with pleasure that another 
concert is being arranged to ne gives 
on the evening of the first of Janu
ary. This condirt will consist m- 
tirely of Scottish selections and wifi 
he one of the most unique entertain
ment ever given in this northern 
country.

mm üi'il w
! u' V"

IL i

1 ;
i ! 1Cody liked, but it was what he 

bought he ought to have, for the dis-
mguished guests. The latter stood

The formal dedication and opening 
of the new Arctic Brotherhood hail 
to the Dawson public on Tuesday 
evening next will be one of the lead
ing society events of the season and 
promises to be a close rival to the 
St. Andrews bail, which is to be giv
en the latter part of the monte. The 
dedication ceremony will be exceed
ingly interesting and will be partici
pated in by all members of the camp 
After the dedication the hall will be 
cleared fox a grand ball. No ex
pense has been spared to make this 
one of the sweilest events which bas 
ever occurred in this city. The com
mittee having the entertainment in 
charge is composed of thoroughly 
competent gentlemen, which is a 
guarantee of its complete success. An 
elaborate supper wUTBe served dur
ing the evening and all attending art 
assured a good tin».

midefeats secured by overwhelming 
numbers would settle the wax, foi 
.feels cannot be built in less than twu 
or three years, and they calculate 
that two or three years of isolation, 
resulting from the loss or control ol 
the sea, would produce enough do
mestic unrest to enforce acceptance of 
their terms. Those terms, they as
sume, would suffice to insure their 
future safety.—Atlantic.

m
Theit for two days and then went on a 

itrike.
represent yet would be of no materiil 
value to the claim in its develdp- 
ment. The order states :

“Notice is also given that the 
sinking of a number of shallow holes 
which'do not in any way add to the 
development of tfie claim, will not be 
allowed as representation work. ’

The effect of the new regulations 
will be to compel more and better 
work in representation and it is 
thought they will meet with the gen
eral approval of all the miners.

1 it heeestwy for them to leaveII m gine and take to the woods. H 
were captured and the following naifel 
bers of the party were tried and t» ■ 
cuted: Capt. James J. i nilllMM
Marion A. Ross, George D. Wibtofl 
Ferry K. Shad rack, of the BsMH 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry; Join 
Scott of thé Twenty-first Ohto Vote 
unteers; Samuel Slavens and SwwtW 

obertson ol the Twer ty-thdl Oit» Wl 
olunteers, and William G Cas»* of 

>f SaliaaelUe, Ohio These meefakl 
he penalty of death for their daring.

1 he old locomotive hoe often tree ex- h 
1 tilted at Grand Army gatherirgg I 

-ud not long ago it we» glared «gee

‘‘I say, Cody,’’ ventured Sir John 
viildmay, major of the Orenadiqr 
Guards, “do you call this wild west- 
rn camp fare and cooking? You see, 

ay half dead with dyspepsia

i K;..■l T an fm •11 1: . im 1

hie are
low, and thought we would get some 
good, whoslesome food on this thou-

II' fi"
'ii ;

land mile trip in the saddle with 
-ou." ,

, The others joined in the chorus to 
-he same effect, while monsieur, the 
chef, looked as solemn as a country 
y arson's horse. As for Col. Cody, he 
-earned with delight, said that Rocky 
mountain trails and table d’hote din
ners didn’t mix well, and Gas was at 
mce given leave to go along, as 

couldn’t be sent back, as an ornament 
useless acquisition—and two 

couts were installed as cooks. And 
vith the chef, the canned goods, china / 
ind fine linen ar.d the stove were/ 
ealed up in the wagon, and tin ylatps 

"11.(1 cups were brought forth.
And such cooking as these scoiits 

id could not he improved ulion, 
bile hoi. Cody showed that l.e/was 

a first-class cook himseif. I.e/could

Queen ifl Me l adle.
The waitress slammed an order of 

about a spoonful of dried-up mashed 
potatoes before the customee with a 
defiant air.

“I like the sample,” weakly re
marked the patron as he cleaned up 
the small part of the once luscious 
roots at one mouthful.

“That was your order; you asked 
for potatoes,” snapped the waitress 
isher eyes narrows ar.d her lips as- 
umed the shape of a straight line. 
“When do you dig potatoes?” reV 

urned the subdued man in an effort 
0 become friendly.
“I dig potatoes ft on; 11 a. m. to 2 
m.," said the queen of the talk 

s she nervously fihgered a cup which 
as not “woiking.” 
ore, nobody but the cheap skates 
ick.”
The patron gulped his coffee and 

u*t a hasty retreat.—Cleveland Lea

nt, | the
/

On last Saturday evening Mis: 
Ethel Beede entertained" à number ol 
friends at the home of Iter parents on 
York and Seventh streets. Games 
and music with a midnight lunch 
made the evening- a most agreeable 
one to all present.

IVII
" *Y 'i-1'll .
m VWOULD HELP 

KLOND1KERS 3/:v V
vhe pedestal upon which it mfv 1 Do

• » « lands, and 1ère it will rentafgi 
of the interesting relics et*fy; I The Dawson Driving Club which ha* 

been recently organized is taking its 
first run this afternoon. The snow 
fall ol the past several days, whik 
not being as heavy as could be de
sired, has covered the ground suffici
ently to make sleighing fairly good 
and there is no doubt but what & 
merry time will be enjoyed by all who 
partje^iate in the drive.

This form of amusement promises to 
becoine exceedingly popular during the 
winter and already there is consider- 
x>M rivalry between the members as 
to the elegance of their turnouts. 
Today most ol the turnouts will he 
simply one and two horse teams, 
with possibly a tandem and a four-in- 
hand, owihg to the shortness of time

I for preparation Next week the 
her of tandems and "lour-in-hands will 
be increased and a much better show
ing will be made.

It is expected to have a drive every 
Saturday afternoon during the win- 
te, ■■ _____:

Today the party wifi include from
II to 14 rigs. No regular course has 
as yet been outlined. The drive will 
he made first around town and then 
if the roads permit they will go s 
short way up Bonanta The star, 
will be made from the barracks, and 
after a drive of between two and 
three hours, the party will return to 
the starting point and will then tie

New York Mal-ens Desirous 01 

coming Here.

In the last mail there arrived a 
letter from a tenner maiuen of New 
Yora city who, in company with sev
eral companions, is utsuous 01 Ini- 
low ing tne auv ice 01 Horace ctroele, 
given to young men "uu nest." The 
wiitet wim.es to assist in the up
building 01 tills great and glorious 
Commonweaibh anu win lenuer val'i- 
ame aiu to any miner wnu may he in 
neeu ol a uouseaeeper. me letter is 
aouiesseu 10 "Winers of Klondike, 
Kiouuise, Alaska," with the lu»uno
tions insvnucd in one coiner ol tne 
envelope lor the postmaster to 
"X tease oenver to one ol me beau 
tmneis." i,y a strange comciuen-e 
the missive fell in lae box 01 one 01 
thu "head mmeis ' of the Yukon, tut 
os lie is not looking tor either a cook 
or a housekeeper ne turned the com
munication over to the NuggeVaebica 
is herewith reproduced :

0 v / war.
i Cte next Monday evening the Public 

Library will give the second of it* 
series of concerts The tree use of 
the old oh arch bunding baa been, ex 
tended lor the entertainment by tie 
trustees of St. Andrews church, and 
an excellent program has been 
arranged, of which the following is a 
part Mrs. Boyes, solo; Mrs. X. !>. 
Williams, solo; Mrs. Torry, mlo, 
Mrs. Moore, reading; Miss Larsen, 
violin solo 1 Miss Williams, piano solo, 
Mr. Q. H. McLeod, solo, Mr. C. W 
McPherson, solo; Corporal Cobb, 
solo, Chief McKinnon, solo; Mr. Mil
ler, solo; Mr. Tinnie, solo; Miss Mo- 
Far lane, accompanist*. Mr Justice 
Dugas will act asfchairman.

—/T ■ y Who IllVVi L>7^
With referenre to our note.

vented the wuyue ? a corp 
writes : As h tM-MMt 
machines, the bicycle 
scribed as the mvsai

V/1

oi
EV. FATHER GENDREAU, S. J. man. Its ancestor“And once

-f- "dandy," or "I
jnecks by strings secured through a 
1 hole punched in them.

A chronicle of the : 
bush, Long Island,/ in/ 1682, 
bell was rung to (tail the cti 
getter at 8 o’ckçk. The schojbl took 

I ew Fac I ti^s Efej ycd in the a recess from 11 fia 1 and cl

Col ni I Ijays.

brow a flapjack from the fryiifg pan 
into the air l.ftcen feet, turn /t over 
and have it come down on lee other 
side, never once making a miss and i 
(ailing into the 1 re. The guests tried 
to learn this (rick but it was found 
too expensive, as they ne 1er missed 
the fire, but always the lty ing pan.

Monsieur Louis Pierre/ Gascirgue 
could not he prevailed utibn to taste 
any of the frontier cooking, but stuck 
to his soups and plum puddings, while 
he looked as though he qad buried his 
best friend. He sought/excitement in 
riding a broncho, apdf was " thrown 
daily. He"took ton Wagon sad was 

upset, after which he wfalked, dropped 
behind, and was scared nearly to 
death by the Indians, One day he 
stood looking up disconsolately at 
1 he sun and said in a -funeral tone; 
“Dat sun do shine for all persun, but

FSCHOOL, by the /satire <tiwas
shank and other».

school at /Flat-LONti AGO fitted with two 1 tike
“safety," andsays a 

fen to
ri

-
a beam which 
them by sup 
axles. The rider/sot 0» a 
this beam and /locoed ti 
along by k
feet until he ntfihined a 
when he coold

1 HE MOTHER 
- OBJECTED

at 4
It bépan and er.ded with praVer. pu-/

HBH J I piis learned thfir letters from the
The 17,000,600 pupils who ar >*- j "horn-book." ^ tbiii sheet /çf wood, 

ginning school this /month have far on which was j fastened a taper coc- 
easier time df it thiin their ancestors 1 taining first lefesocs. Then/they took
had in oolcjhial di/ys. The Puritans/ UP the "New pngl*f>d Prinfer,” which

\ included the "Shorter Qatechism."
After this thejv were ready/ for gram
mar, Dilworth’s “Speller’' and aritb- 

Maduicript “sdm books” 
were generally need, although aftei 

gave mote thap hail of the annual in- the revolution Pike's ’/arithmetic” 
come of the entire colony to estab- was adopted) widely. Geography was 
iisfi the school which two years later not taught until" this edntury. Mucl 

But the time was spent on penmanship. The 
schoolmaster was paid in wheat and 

’ihe buildings were cl logs. Some corn. In other places wampum 
had puncheon floors; in others there braver skins, peas, beans or any 

r was- tore earth, and- -unruly puiuls ."garden truck" was used, At-Safem 
would frequently kick up clouds of | one pupil was alway s detailed to sit 
dust to disturb their fellows and tbe at the window to study, and to tail 
master. In the country schoolhouses people that passed to sell them tl t 
in New York and Pennsylvania 150 accumulated corn and vegetables cl 

‘tears ago tie teacher sat in the mid- the teacher’s salary. In the early
die of the room. Pegs were thrust le- days patents in New England colonies
tween the logs around the walls three who had cti dren in ichool were
feet from the ground. Boards were obliged to pay part of the teacter’s
laid across them, and on these benches salary. It was not until about the 

Berlin, Oct 12,—The Cologne Ga- lhe «Mer scholars sat. Legs or blocks time ol the revolution that Massa- 
zett* published an “Unetuous" article Z ot wood were seats for the younger ! chusetts began to pay for its schools 
in regard to the Bagdad railway in 1 pupils. Frequently greased paper I out of the general town taxes, 
which it say» French, German ind ! to”11 tlie place of window glass The From these meager beginnings has 
Russian capital is interested. j room was heated by an open fireplace, developed the great common school

Referring to the Koweït question There were no blackboards and 00 system of the United States Last
the Cologne Gazette says it Is na- maps, although sometimes glotes were year there were 245,006 public school
turally not to the interests of Tur- found. Lead pencils were not in com- bouses, 418,000 leathers and 15,-
key and the builders of the railway !roon use until this century. Lead 7Ctr,000 pupils and $203,000,000 was * general tournament will be held
that the terminal Koweït, be aliénât- plummets took their place. The lead spent for public instructiod.—Kaasa: The series of hockey games will be
ed from Turkey’s sovereignty. : was cast in wooden molds, usually City Star awaited with interest.

The paper asserts^that the fact that 10 tbe *B*P* of a tomahawk, and ‘
Koweït belongs to*Turkey cannot he whittled to a sharp edge Paper was Hel-ws tv o-ninat~ Lincoln 
impugned. British atlases up to now, “****• a”d even ministers wrote a Cedax Fall», low*, Oct. If.—Peter 
it .says, have exhibited no dubiousness small hand loi economy’s sake. Eire* Melendy is dead, aged 78 years. He 
'on this point. $, j bark formed the Usual school sutsti- was

. I
.

num-
I the grooad WtS

The Wednesday evening whist club 
met on Wednesday eveing at the resi
dence ol Mr. and Mrs. Ron M. Craw
ford, win» the game of drive whist 
was played. The spores of each ses
sion are being kept and at the end of 
the sixth week prizes will be given. 
At midnight a luncheon was served by 
the hostess after which vocal and 
instrumental music 
Those
Ron. M. Crawford, Mr and Mrs. 
Thorn bury, Mr spd Mis. Mai toy. 
Mr. and Mrs Mutch, Mrs. Leslie, 
Miss Norman, Miss Lewis, Mr. James

awhile'To Her Daughter Pnsiding Ovei 

Hunker Man’s Cabin.

A story has just leaked out to vhe 
effect that just previous to the close 
of navigation a young lady, accom
panied by her mother, arrived from 

Gentlemen :-A lew ladies and my- the outside for the purpose of marry- 
*e!i have decided to go to the Klou- ing a Hunker claim owner. The man 
dike to assist you raen'ond to be gen- met them In Dawson and next dav 
•rally useful in housework; can do drove them up to his house on the 
sewing and cooking. Would like ti. claim where the wedding was to tike 
know if the fare is very expensive anu place that evening. When the mother 
ho« to get there, Ohio, let me knu.. saw the cabin which was to be the 
fuitriarticulars. ' home of her daughter she fired up

Kindly address : and said :
MISS ELEANOR CHAPMAN, 

care of Mrs. A. Deer,
I " IDS 7th Ave.,

sa
mode of piogiession Nowbrought with them from England the 

idea of the|puttie) school. Only six 
years alter/ the, settlement of Boston mette 
the general court ol Massachsetts

year 1840 a blacksmith noms* 
Patrick Macmillan, of Kw, » 
fnesshire, equipped a bo boy w 
with cranks and terns, sad. if t 
would appear witiwet doubt th 
is eu ti tied to the credit df b 
been as early, if not the eerW

% New York, Oct. 9, 1901. 
Miners of the Klondike : , 1

wen enjoyed, 
it were ; Mr. and Mrs

became Harvard college.
it do not just seem to shine for me." equipment everywhere 

When life long trail ended at Salt 
Lake City the French chef was the 
inly one in the
estion, and he drowned his sorrows 

by getting gloriously drunk, hence 
was happy tor the time being But 
Col. Cody traced him up and re
turned him to Denver, having paid 
well for » "luxury," not to be taken 
on a Rocky mountain trail.

ventor of something like
was ruce. But to practical men, tire aadi 

ct“ks and levers to the si< 
hqrse would surely not have M In

a luncheon will he awaiting them.
Everything is looking propitious On Inst Saturday evening Mrs 

for a most successful and pleasant Frank Crawford entertained a «any
time tor the initiatory drive of tht her of Irtends at her residence be- 
elub. " ”

and it is not very difficult
test several individuals"What ! My daughter live in- that 

chicken coop ? Not on your tintype 
if 1 know myself, and l think 1 do.”- 

New York. The man seemed to think if the girl 
’ P- S —We ore strictly respectable ) caredfor him she would content to 
young women aged from 23 to 35 live in the cabin. The mother and 

ijJFk years of age.

' equij its
other. Mr. Richard I 
be one olWU tween 5th and 6th street just north 

of Albert street. The earlier part el 
the evening was spent at the game of
whist, and after a delicious lunche-m

Gavin
:

T^c Civil Service Hockey team ho. 
felly completed its organization and 
Is now awaiting the good pleasure of 
the mercury in descending low enougt 
to freeze the water in the rink suffi 
ciently to make good skating/

The Northern Commercial Co-’s 
team is also organized and it is ex
pected that the other teams of last 
year will also get themselves inti, "fedget. 
condition for play this year so that

had a machine of a similar 
though whether he was Inde*

■
daughter came back to Dawson ind 
the claim owner is still living a life 

: of "single-dishwaxhernsss." 
when they decide the cabin is good

AI IA DT7 Cl IV IT enou*h live in he will come to 
i\Ix I £t 1 11 1U town for them and the delayed mat-

*...! Begiiad Railway. served by the hostess the balance of Kirkpatiick Macmillan for itSi the evening was whiled away with 
music and. dancing. " Those present 
were Mr. apd Mrs Geo. Ames, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leake, Mr. and Mrs Ron 
M. Crawford, Mrs. Frank Crawtotd, 
Mr Hugh McDiormid and Dr.

not know. About fifteenHe saysANOTHER- (circa 1*11), tbs ingenious M
aux placed pedals them .

that dull creature might be 
to mead his pe* without 1

tinge will be consuma ted.

m
This One Is Within One Mile ol Wiu Strongly Condemn It.

Dawson. New York, OCt IK—Discussing the
. _ , . , v . cabled announcement that Count Gof-
Another Quorti find has just been uchowski, owing to his anti-Ameri- 

reported. This discovery, which ti Laa tendencies. iwriSgfi Count ■ 
within one mile of the city of Daw- propsed HMch al tlie „ ln o( ^
ten. was mode about 3 weeks ago by reichsUg. expressing regrets because 
Wm. Sutheiland The ledge is U>- ot the assassination of President 

d on the left limit Oi Gut Klou- McKinley, the London correspondent 
just opposite the Hunger stamp 0t the Tribune says that It i* believed 

mill, and has been traced and stikfid that the lotelgn minister's action will 
for nearly tiiree miles running in an t,e strongly condemned" by the Aus- 
bastes) >"- and westerly «teetion. From ,riaB em|»ror . 
all appearances the quartz is free
milling and Shows, at the surface,

'

giound. "Ihereupon toe
came into betag. 
various improvemeefe followed 
but to track the bicycle aim 
course of its develop meat wool

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ames have taken 
up their abode at No 106 Gold Run 
for the winter. They will be greatly 
missed by their hosts ol friends in the
city.

Vetter’s
»long

After the concert given at,St. An
drews church Monday evening the 
members ol the choir and those who

therefore, that Macmillan 1 
earliest inventor ol toe 
someth tog like a b icy le» ,Bi 
cose the invention wenMhï 
have arisen to a most note 
ner, for it is believed that b

9 Preparations lor St. Andrews ball 
arc well under way and society 
tions as well as debutantes are all 
agog over the costumes which will be 

For several weeks the 
ladies have been engaged in planning 
elaborate toilets and the indications 
«re that the ball this year will exceed

a delegate to the National Re-
——-------- ;---- — ,ute- It was often rolled up in Ue | publican conventions which renomm-

Gold Commissioner Senkler is tie- fast ion of the parchment rolls of tie j a ted Lincoln and Grant, served four- 
day hearing the case of George H. Egyptians. Slates did not come into | teen vpars on the board of trustees of 
Milton vs. Harold Lindstrom. The general use- until the early part ol the State College at Ames, and was 
action is a dispute over the title to this century. They were fraicetass, - tie first president of the Iowa Cen- 
la on the right fork of Quartz creek. . were suspended from the children’s, tral Railroad.

assisted in the entertainment 
vited 1 to the manse, where they were 
royally entertained by Dr. and Mrs 
Grant.

ma

in evidence.
• • »

An event which is anticipated wit! 
pleasure is the annual ball ol the N.

wont to ride 
often have h*i 
perfections.—1

Kelly & Co., Leading Druggists.
£ 1
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7the semi-weekly Klondike nuooet: dawson, v.t.

and the crowd hissed the pair heartily A N I N DI A N Animal* and Musk.
. as they were led out of the court ' 11 ' 1 Some interesting experiments have

roora- " CLAIMS HER be*n made recentbI in Europe with
Crowds of people outside the police .’ the object of ascertaining the exact

court, waited patiently but in vain for ---------------- ' Influence of music on animals. Aeon*
a chance of hooting the prisoners. cert was first given at a poultry show
The police are taking special frecau- John AH Scars Claims lie Married at posen while the musicians were
tions, fearing that the prisoners might Ada Gltf nl. tuning their stringed instruments the

. , •* lynched il the mob ever get hold i _J fowls paid no attention, but as soon
A „.M*_£0U ,el,”w* °P to!" ' ^ 17-The hfaring 0,.of them. New York, Oct. 16-Poor Ada Gif- as they begin to play they listened

Th*0 Mr °ow8er as rusheo out the charges «gainst Theodora and The Jacksot j will spend the Interim (ord has never teen taught the Indian intently, and the only one among
Twy gave him no heed They Laura Jackson (A^n O’Delia Dis l><- in Holloway jail. language? This is truly a shocking Uiem that seemed-dissatisfied was an

^,™.r„hbatS l6t *<^Se\i“ld bM) continued today.’ The police! --------:---------------------- state of afiairs, considering thp fact old turkey cock. Though all his com-
, If they “!.tkS 't"/ court was 'crowded, a liumterlnf Shot Companion Head. that Miss tiifiotd is an actress bora | panions were perfectly quiet, be made

U fl»y ha*-p eked up a doue» htAh ' Oakvttle,Oct. 4—A «hocking tea- Land bred m the heart of * big city even more noise .than usual. The con-
8 among ose present, gw|y near here yesterday, where schooling is free. ' cert was regarded as a success and as

while the police found it necessary i^v whereby Frank Fisher, the twelve-But such is the case, so how could a convincing proof that poultry like
clear the sidewalk of those who yfere year-old son of George Fisher, was the poor young woman know that she string music.
anxious to obtain admission and hear accidentally shot and killed by a com- ; was being made the "good squaw" of That animals like to hear a xiolie
Urn most loathsome testimony ever panion' Gi,b> Hardy, aged 25, son of a red man when some of his tribe played seems also to be

, ... .. , . Mr. George H. Hardy, a respected were dancing merrily round them? proved. Herr F. C. Baler, a German
g n p c y in a 1 ondon court farmer in Trafalgar township. The She says she simply thought it was zoologist, played in their presence

Tin: witness examined today was two parties to the tragedy were en- an Imitation w
Daisy Adams, a young girl, wearing gaged in the pursuit of a mischievous At,
a red Tam O'Shaqter cap wjui lier cat, which had been a nuisance on But Miss Gifford, it is said, is cer- sound of the violin stretched himself
hair In curls handtrig down her shoui- the farms of both families. They, tainly the wife of John All Scars, at lull length in his cage and lin
den. She testified that she had been weie under the barn at Mr. Hard Vs ' according to Indian law Whether term* quietly as long as the music
enticed to London under the.gromise farm, the son of the latter being she Will be -a "gopd squaw" or was soft and low, but the moment it*

armed with a revolver. Just how lhe not=Temains to-'be seen, for thp became loud and fast he sprang to bis
Laura Jackson continued to con- accident occurred is not very -dear, man who considers himself her liege leet, lashed his sides with his tail and

duet the case for the defence. She one version being that young Fisher lord- has gone to Philadelphia to began to pace nervously up and down
was clothed in a soiled draggled in the semi-darkness was mistaken claim her and to remind her of the his parrow enclosure,
white silk toga. The woman evident- for the cat, and another that Hardy's vows she is averred to have taken On leopards the violin made hardly 
ly had a powerful influence over thjf revolver was accidently discharged by ; taken without knowing it. any impression. A lioness and three

w

» warn atmosphere 
*d' took his stand at a window He

of the kitchen REVOLTING ************#*»*********e******e*e*4*e*e****<i
tol< I MCOURT CASÊly begun his observations

of the WÈÊiÊËÊÊÊÊ
to kick like a horse tangled 
harness, while the oOim 
his feet and spat and sput- ** That of JackSMl1» Lately B fore 
coughed and crammed his Lond.m Trbunal.

►

* > :ME »" .Bat that you may need another heater. 
If bo, call on

Hot s to up> m

'11 ? II of&
Dawson Hardware Co.,Lt-4 |j
Stoee, Second *ve. Phone 36 Tin. Step, 4hSt A 3rd Av«. »

<

nented xYlth Tramps 

em Sit * Snow - His Wilt 
Him Up in Pokes.

ho
l know,” began Mr. Bowser 
er the other evening—"do 
what prevents men

It was five minutes be- 
for* either of them could apeak, ,uid 
then one cooled his mouth with an 
kicio hanging to the clothesline and 
stuttered : 
l'"B-b-boss, 
game is this ?"

‘‘Y*r what sort of a g-g-game ?” 
added the other as a snowball melted 
in his motrth.

"It’s no game at all It’s an ex
periment, as I told you. What have 
you done with those lozenges ?” 

"S-s-spit ’em out, durn ye ! '
“Yes; sp-spit ’em’foyt.t"
“But you mustn’t do it. These are 

to raise the temperature of your 
blood until it aftects the temperature 
of the atmosphere. Jt you’d kept 
seeking the lozengpi, you’d have been 
perspiring by this time. JSit deWti and 
try It again."

“Mi" said the flrst as he c->n- 
tinued to eat snow and drew in long 
breaths of the frosty air, "does it 
lootrntar a cold blooded attempt iu 
burn up the vitals of two respectable 
gents ?”

"It do, Sam; it do."
"And by burnin up our vitals take 

away our appetites ?"
"That’s the game.”
"If I was playing any game,

( promise you a quarter api 
asked Mr. Bowser.

“It’s my solemn apmytfm that ye 
would.”

"That’s our solemn opinyum."
Mr. Bow ser was about to protest 

and increase bis cash oflets when the 
two gentlemen with burned vitals letl 
upon him. The three went down tes 
gether, and Mrs. Bowser, looking 
from a back window, ahd the cook 
and cat, looking from a back dour, 
could see nothing for the next two 
minutes for the cloud of snow in the 
air.' Then the two tramps detached 
themselves from the circus and climb- 
id the yard fence, and” the household 
vent out to look for Mr. Bowser. 
There were thousands ot traces of 
iim at hand, but it took three min
utes to discover his actual presence 
end dig it out from under the snow. 
Ie had been thumped and kicked act 
hoked, but life had npt ^ysrted. He 

»oon railed and sat up, and alter be
ing helped to his feet he made his 
■voozy way to the kitchen and thence 
up stairs. He did not ask what had 
mppeoed, and Mrs. Bowser gave him 
a rest of 15 minutes of toe munge 
before she said :

"I suppose the government ought 
to be notified at once, and il you 
lon’t feel well I can do it myself.’’ 

An ugly glare, followed by a grit- 
ing of bis teeth, and it was ten 
ninutes before she observed :
“I’ve told the cook to beat some 

-itch hazel to wash oil the blood. 
>o you wish for any temperature?" 
But Mr. Bowser had grown weary 

>f north pole and (alien asleep.
' ‘ M. QUAD.

OLD S >V
She north pole ?”
] things," replied Mrs. Bow
being the only one present, 

1 the query was addressed

>-clearly
Ïwh*t e-e-sort of a g-g- e

V r
at dance for her bene- many times, and found thaf the nuslc 

pleased them. A puma at the first PAPERSthings, but principal- 
oi the cold But for the 
prrature around the pole 
ee*:$y overcome the other 

* hen the thermometer

/

of being taught music.
degree below zero, tllg 

tfce strongest man yon- 
must either retreat or

<

IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE
—AT

»t of it?" she asked. .......
it J" he repeated, with a 

if you overcome the cold, 
I the pole, don’t you ?" 
u have found a way of 
the cold, I suppose. It is’ 
sint* you had a fad, and 1 
ring what would come next 
going to visit the north 
l lot of hot water bags 
around your body to keep 
«rature at' summer heat

smm,
m -vs".
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I The Nugget Office
L v
I -
i •• “

r c $
SËL-, FIVE CENTS A POUND.»%|v ——■

V v-
lSsî5-."iY“ ** 1 woman and be
^^^^^Hkan is 

t. / ran overlook your sarcasm, 
ç^ÿ’cf encouragtog a husband 

is ho brittle every 
W ifilgmaies. Had Columbus 

i *ifc like you this Arrwt f ar 
IU Would have continued to be

Would
ifee ?’’ -

' .

amm >
breakfast j Money SAVED'■ïf'.tfv i < >

By buying from us. Our < ’ 
grocery window display J [ 
will show you that we make ; f 
this assertion trnthfully.

■WK for woodchucks. Expect- 
lotimg but ridicule and sarcasm 
|i?t 1 will, however, ask you a 
Son or two. Suppose that a mar 
[ out with a temperature of 20 
Is below zero raises the temper

Prompt Delivery. < i
it. ’Phone 87. Price* Lever Than Ever Be 1ère. i >

Whitney 6 Pedlar ;Old S-Y. T. Co. Building.
Second Aveof his body 30 ot 40 degrees." ►Fl

iat would offset the cold,” re- 
Mrs. Bowser.

4no

r head is not filled with saw- 
ier ail. Yes, it would worl 
-y, and don’t you see my plan’ 
t the cold ol the north j ole wt

WALL PAPER AND 
SIÛNS

...ANDERSON BROS...

FOU UNE CHOICE BRANDS
--

-Vines, Liquors & Cigar?
CHISHOLM’S SALOON

Toeoei

ils
the I

hNp on raising the tempera-ing ■ We It’s the simplest thing in tor
■ MB, and yet nobody seems to hat- 
Wjwgbt of it. Mrs. Bowser, censidei 
EB north pole as discovered. Con- 
Bp stepped back and bowed munir 

■per it discovered by Mr. Bowser.” 
HWt> and the eat earns ant from undei 
Wlke lounge and squinted at both not’ 
i wondered whether it was a quest‘ or

__f ot science or ewusetraps.
men raid 1 "yes, but bow ire you going tc 
r daring. I raise the temperature of the body a 
teen ex- 1 bund red degrees or more?" quertet' 

•therirgs, | Mrs Bowser
. **Jett ai easy as lifting your foot 
8» ÿon so* these lozenges? Taey 
teno less than six dilferent redhot 
Ipifients, Including cayenne pepper 
Ho ot them are warranted to maki 
■ Mood fairly boil and cause; thi 
■pâture around the pole to se*n 
Km August day in America. I 
Hp.at once consult the government 
Hi tending out an expedition. Th< 

■eminent provides the ship, am 
WWt’s lvzengers do the rest." 
;-^pt you haven’t tried them yet * 

"No, qht I am about to do so. 1 
Iwdet il the cook wouldn’t eat 
llNp »it on a snow bank in the 

pd and see how it worked ?” 
-ionise she wouldn’t.”
6, there are others. I’ll find a 
Mfc tramp», who’ll sit out all 

run a

and
Pro»Am SECOND AVENUE
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TIE FINEST IN TIE UNI N.P.Shaw&Co.,iio

:

Meats WHOLESALE AN» RETAIL

N. 15. 16 BELOW BONANZA CREEK. H’N
; :

Adams girl and leaned over the dock striking an obstacle. In any event The supposed marriage was solemn- and three cubeseemed
aid gased fixedly at the witness, ev,- the bullet struck the lad between the ized on Labor day at Rye beach. mte<r, but as soon as the player
dentty with the hope U intimidai mg right eye and nose, piercing his brain Miss Gilford anh her sister Ella made started to go on to the next cage
her or re-establishing her hypnotic in- and causing death almost instantly, several excursions there during the they ca
duenee, bet the girl frustrated ner Dr. Urquhart

could do no

! pacific packing 
; and Navigation Co.

somewhat die-it new
n aa one

von

ne forward and lay down.
sent for, bet he summer and often deigned to notice Herr/Baier tnen played soit music 
The result of die /the Indians who lunge about the whioi seemed to please them, and 

beach. The iarewell trip was made th/s was followed by a lively danee, 
oq labor day, as Ada Giflord was to ayt the first bars ol which 
start on the road early in September.

The with the Humpty Dumpty company.
ide-| As they were leaving the beach,/two striped hyenas, when

The testimony, which was .of the spread,^ particularly as young j Mr. they noticed three Indians followingJ the music darted back to
of a ; them. The rtdmen appeared to 
or- excited.

yr o'-rofferte.
Mss. Jackson demanded a chair and, shooting wqs ,to almost unhinge i 

seating herself in a corner ol the mind ol the unfortunate young a 
deck, interrupted the witness with who held/the revolver, and ne 
irrelevant questions and objections since been under medical care, 
until the court ordered her to desist, sympathy lot both families is

FOR.
Who ■ Copper River and Cook’s Inlet ilcubs

ang up and gamboled/ wildly 
bout the cage. On the other band,

ty heard 
very rod

THE MAIL YAKUJAT, ORCA. VALDEZ. HOMER.

HAS ARRIVED vilest character, related to the indig- Hardy /has enjoyed the confie 
nlty which the witness bad suffered wide yircle. No inquest has 
at the hands of the male prisoner, dered/ and the funeral of the /victim 
while she was a neophyte of the Oc- will 
ratio Unity, under the promise that]
she would become a reincarnation of, . Hi HH
the Virgin Mary. The witness testi- Lyndon, Oct. 12. — Cecil /Rhodes, dian 
fied that she was fully under the fiis- w), 
oner’s influence at the time that she’ ma
believed his claims ol divine parent- Sclianadhetst letters, is living almost
age- • ,

At the eiow ol the morning session,
Mrs. Jackson demanded Of the court 
the return of the money taken froin 
the prisoners 1^ the authorities when 
they were arrested, hut! toe court re
fused to grant her request.
Jacks* also referred to Wm. T.
Stead’s recent repudiation of anv 
knowledge of the prisoners, called 
him " That redoubtable pro-BOer,’ 
and said Detective Inspector Kane 
loeeeseed half a ’ dosen letters which 
had been written by Mr. Stead to the

be of their cage.
I j Monkeys showed much curioytjr; hut 

ok only a small one from Soi/th America
Steamer Newport ::POO ALL POINTS 

In Western .
om "I beljeve those Indians aft tryi

to flirt with us,” remarked toe ah- showed that he was intensely plowed 
tress, not unappreciative of the feci with the music. His cagI being mhfie 
fact that she had attracted an jn- of glass, he placed his eat against owe

! ol the small holes in it so that he 
empire ’ "Wouldn’t it be tunny if tjhey could hear more distinctly^ and when 
by the were?” said her sister. "Ask tbe/n." j the player passed on he /followed him,

------1 j “I’ll do it,” said Miss Gifford, as far as his cage /would allow.
lutely alone at a quiet/ hotel on And she approached the one /who j Prairie wolves at the /first sound of

of a seemed to be the eldest. / toe vfolln came out of their holes and
"Are you trying to flirt with/us?" ran here and there 

ubt that he is su Bering from heart she asked with some show of /ndig- 
ease and is no longer 
in of former times; y

missed a day this week at the office i ’’Him." And he pointed to 
of the

ie place tomorrow morning.
aWes Five Days En Route From 

Ogllrle, Distant 48 Mil*.

Much to toe surprise of everyone 
the 265 pounds of mail which left 
Qgjlvie Thursday morning arrived 
yesterday afternoon gt l o’clock, toe 
bags wet and frozen, the dogs’ leet 
badl> cut up, and toe carriers in 
mote or less exhausted condition.
Word was had Sunday evening!ol the 
arrival of toe mail that morning at 
Engley creek, 18 mil* above toe city, 
where it was said to have been
cached in toe brush, the carriers seek
ing toe comfort ot a nearby road 
house unable to proceed further on 
account of toe open water and al
most impassable bluffs. That a last 
expiring effort was made is toown by 
their arrival yesterday, nearly five 
lavs out of Ogilvie, distant but 48 
mites. A record ot their trip and
how they . managed to avergae nine
and a halt miles a day will doubtless 
>rove interesting
Postmaster- Hartman is still unde

cided when to dispatch the fifst mail 
>ut over the Ice. Should the'present 
-old snap continue it may be sent out
•his week

OFFICES
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WINTER TIME TABLE—STAGE LINES

TME ORR 6 TUKBY CO.. Ltd.
v Goins into s^ect Nos. U. IW - Week Days Only.
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: i. ma* Vi Wi|.ml
ring From Heart I ■

se part in politics 
tog is vividly nfemiMI’quarter apiece. I’ll 

F* af Asm in at once and get the 
?fN»t under way."
«W’A-ymid better wait»” she 

Mjjsd SI he started for the door.
wait?" he asked. “It’s a 

SRsiOt, with snow and tramps at 
W»1or experiment. If an expedl- 
piJ* to be senV8ut, it will wish to 
■ in toe spring "

it will en* i* a, row.” 
will ead in toe discovery ol tot 

y* Mis and make the name ol 
iwtter known that that ol 

fMsstos You just keep quiet and 
ft s* ru* this thing."

put on his hat and overcoat 
#• It did not take him five minute» 
j/fft * couple ot tramps who 

/jflSWjTabout between his house and 
SMtSkf When he explained what 
WSWlstl and his willingness to pa* 
TBito eheerlully accompanied him. 
■HLstood with their backs to tin 
H tb(1 kitchen and huttgril- 

F*Ss remains ol dénier he tool 
HpPlIPerature and pronounced U 

snd then escorted them to tin 
There were snow bank; 

MM the Isece, and he selected pc 
Pj* «ni sat them down. It was i 
BlPM night, one made to ords» 
SB”** an experiimat.

said Mr. Bowser, m 
P*u ready. "1 take it that joi

! »!
a /diet and with the att

2
who is seriously ill. is no ■pRtough they 

were trying to find <j>ut where the 
sounds came iront. / Then, having 
satisfied themselves ion thin point, 
they sal in a semi-circle around the 
player, and, when he/ stopped playing 

they came up to hifo and stretched 
out their paws.

the robust nation 1 
t he never A»-

-ewe»E e."Not me,” answered the Indian. au. fraaca ui.i or.Mrs. of
British Chartered South Alri-ihis companions, 

ca Co., burying himself n details und The accused simply bowed hif head, 
conducting long, tedious meetings ! Then he pointed to a bt 
without complaint or mention of his j Gifford was wearing, 
ill health. But alter these, in the “Gimme," he said, 
quiet of his hotel, he seems almost a | "No indeed,” she replied, “I'll give 

wreck, “like a man liable to go oil you this." And she handed him a pin 
at any moment," as one of his vial? that must have cost as much as a 

London, Oct. 18.—Today’s feature tors said *
in the trial ol Theodore Jackson an* room-----
Laura Jackson (Anna Odelia Dlss De 
Bar) on charges of immorality and 
fraud was the shrewdness of the 
woman defendant displayed in cross- 
examining the witnesses.
. Shm was very theatrical and became 
so violent once that it seemed as if 
toe would have to be removed item 
toe court. This outbreak was caused 
by the Imputation of a witness re
garding the chastity of Mrs. Jacks.»

The examination ol the mother of 
Daisy Adams, ope of the alleged vic
tims' of toe Jacksons’ developed the 
presence at Brighton ot a sect oi 
Christian Spiritualists, as remark
able in its way as the theocratic 
unity The officers were entitled King 
Solomon, Empress ol the Universe 
and Ktl* Bcu*ca Mrs Jackson 
used this sect to secure introouctious 
to her victims. «

Alter a girl named Laura Faulkner 
testified to Jackson’s attempts at 
outrage, the case was adjourned until 
November ?, when another week or 

will probably be taken up with
the polk» court testimony. ..... ......

Jackson remarked, tfpon heat
ing that toe and her husband were re- 

" “That suite us precisely”

Miss r By UfiSf trn Distaste 

CtkpNit
ptkinal Case, 

i should eat plenty of

An Exce

Physician—You 
fruit.

Usually Mr Rhode. i.a«pre-elr 7-1 th^ l^n're « t\

dilferent to public sentiment, prefer- tered something which she says she 
ring rather to ride rough shod over understood was a question as to 
criticisms, but in the matter of the whether she would keep them.
Schanadberst letters he has exhibited “Ye*," she,said
the keenest desire to head oB adverse The Indians immediately danced I s** , co)1Jr onetxman’4 Souve- 
comment. His eflorts, however, nave around her, and toe thought it was j nir lo outside friends. A complete 

met with slight success. great fun until her sister reminded pictorial history of Klondike. Poi1
her that it was time to go home. 'la** *l aB nc** stands. Price *2.50
The young buck with tie pin followed -------- -------------------------------------
her to the, car, muttering strangi 
things as be went. Beigre he tell ^ 
him Miss Giflord gave him her name 
and address -

V* are put ie immediate coro? 
m u si cat ion with Bouanaa, 
R‘dorado. Honker, Dominion, 
Gold Ran tr Selphwi Creeka.

J
wert

Bf smerWH lor iCfkHww 
li tewe

truit.
Patient—Oh, I don’t know. Did 

you ever hear the story of Adam and 
Eve ?—Chicago News.

s
You can have at roar
cn-ta over sao epeehlng I

fiseer 1 ■"

Vjkon ùlephORC Syi.^-
eeweaw, ««m 4m a* man a. •. mil

Their Cartlo s Obj ctio a.
" Those captious New York enlius 

objected to a new prima donna no- 
cause she was too fat. They said she 
had but one pose and that wasn't 
graceful.”

“Objected to her adipose, eh ?”- 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Visitor—Well, Cyrus, what part ol 
out school life do you like the best1 
Little Cyrus—The recesses and the 

vacations.—Chicago News. Special Sale WE WILL CLOSE OUT ’ mmM«0fa««Iladies'
The incident almost was forgotten 

until Saturday, when John AU Scars 
for that was the name of the ln-

L . -i
The Orr * Tukey Co., Ltd., start 

their Quartz Creek stage line on 
Saturday, Nov. ltth, giving an every 
jther day service, Sundays included, 
leaving Grand Forks at 11 a. m. on 
arrival of 8 a. m. stage from Dem
on. Returning, leave Quarto next 
toy to connect with * g. M. stage 
for Dawson,

?"
P*o!” replied the im ii 
M’ttoough their chattering teeth 

is splendid 1 estimate tbs'
* is a difference of at Meet 40 de
* between your temperature am" 
1 ol the weather. You will now 
M* you take a lozengsr in your 
PSMM let it slowly dissolve. Ir 
^Mantes vour Mood ought to be 
|ph*vteni|»eratusc as the weather.

yon ought to imagine that 
, singing and daisies bloom- 

you." •
*. Bowser wasn't experiment-

dian who bad given away bis mocca
sins. called at tie Gifford home, 22t 
West Twenty-fifth street. He saw 
Ella Giflord and straightway inquired
for his squaw.

“She is in Philadelphia, If you 
mean my sister."

"My wtite.” ftiifrted All Scars. 
"Your whit?" screamed toe young 

woman. But then the imitation war

Perhaps.
Customer—I'm looking for one of 

toe latest books. 1 don’t recCI the 
title, but it’s a long story of war.

Ne Clerk—Here’s one" called "When 
a Man’s Married." Maybe that's it. 
—Philadelphia Press.

?...
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t See Display in Oar WindowHose ■
itc22

l*mmj —
...At the Hecept’o".

Freshieigh—Madam, you ace sitting 
on my h*t !
• Mrs. .jAerdupoise—I don’t mind » 
in the least. I’m quite comfortable.
thank you—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Ill / A. T. & T. CO.N.Finest In the land. A new drink at 
George Butler’« Pioneer. I dance came back to ber memory.

The Indian left her, declaring that 
he was going to Philadelphia to claim 
hi» bride.

Ii Oar Drj 6*4* DspirteesL (
Concentrated joy at the Pioneer
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IN HONOR Of SI. flNOR'WTo Mend Tran.
A forte of five men was dispatched 

to .Eureka creek this morning for 
the purpose of bettering the condition 
of the trail leading lrom the mouth 
of Quartz to Eureka Wa Montana. 
Glaciers wil, be cut out, holes filled- - 
up and the trail will be otherwise im
proved in every way possible- The 
men will be employed a month.

ÎI 3BI 6

PABSTMAL■

General Meeting of the Society 

Held Last Night
Between Stavln and Devine Now

AH Arranged for.
<\

Arrangements for the Ball Are Nearly 
Complete - Undesirable Characters 
Not Allowed.

Win Take Piece at New Savoy on the 
22 at 9:20 P. M -Big Money Has 
Been Placed.

Addresses Wanted.
Any information concerning the 

present address of Lottie Burns and 
Dennis Boyle, late of Dawson, is 
wanted by the money order depart
ment, poatofflee, Dawson, Y. T.

m

EXTRACT. Yfte^esTTomc I*
Û'« WEAKNESS ANO FATIOÜE OWN 

,UP TO ITS MASTERING POWER. IThe members of St. Andrew’s so
ciety held an enthusiastic business 
-meeting yesterday evening in the 
dining parlors of the Regina hotel 
There were present: R. P. McLennan, 
president; H. E. Ewart» secretary; 
Dr. Alfred Thompson, James Mc
Donald, C. W. MacPherson, Dr. Mc
Arthur, J. U. Nicol, D. C. McKenzie, 
Wm. Thornburn, J. T. Bethune, 0. 
Sinclair, Col. MacGregor and Piper 
Henderson. „

Many of the minor details were gone 
into bOncernlng the coming ball and 
reports from several committees were 
read. A letter from Governor Ross 
for the honor conferred upon him m 
making him their honorary president 
was presented thanking the society. 
The hall committee reported that they 
had decided to recommend, which was 
subsequently adopted, the patting in 
at their own expense a temporary ad
dition to the present gallery extend
ing half way down each side of the 
room, five feet in width. Such ar
rangement will afford much addition
al room for spectators. The question 
of the best way to exclude undesir
able characters was fully discussed 
and it was decided to follow the same 
manner adopted at the last ball. The 
secretary will issue tickets to onh 
certain members of the society who 

Mr. Justice Dugas presided as chair- not only possess an extensive ac- 
man and made an excellent address ut quaintance but whose names are 
the commencement of the programme, above reproach and cards of admis- 
and for several moments kept the sion can be secured only thyiugh 
audience in convulsions at his wittv them. The member selling the ticket 
sayings. ... writes the name of the purchaser on

Mr. C ,W. MW^herson, Mr. Finnic its face, endorsing fits own 
and Miss McFarlane, who had been the back, thus becoming sponsor for 
announced as contributors to the pro- everyone he issues. It was determin- 
gramme, were unable to attend ow- ed unanimously to draw the line as 
ing to other engagements. Mr. Me- closely, if not more so, than ever be
lt ir, non, whose name also appeared (ore Thé tickets Will be limited m 
on the programme, sent *10 as his number, it not being the desire of the 
iroxie, official business detaining him. society to have any surplus left after 
Otherwise the program was rendered paying expenses nor to unduly crowd 
as previously published and every the hall; the cards of admission will 
number was received with approba- also he non-transferrable. The esti- 

| tion by the immense audience.
These concerts will be continued 

ARTICLES OK AGREEMENT. Tdttriïghtly throughout the winter and 
We, the undersigned, F. P. Slavln. wiU ^ awaited expectantly by the 

W devine, do hereby agree to box^a people of Dawson, 
ten-round glove contest, with fivt L^fhè~c5Ueptioq 
ounce gloves, Queensbury rules to gov-1 of thc funds of 
ern, for a side bet as follows: >
F. P. Slavin bets *5000 against *2500 
that he defeats the said W. Devine;
W. Devine bets *2500 against *5000 ! II Jf)f|P DUGAS 
that he defeate-the-said K. P. Slavin. f 

The stake money to be made good as 
follows: *2500 and *1250 now in the 
hands of stakeholder, balance as fol
lows: *2500 and *1250 to be in the 
hands of the final stakeholder, Mr.

«From Tuesday’s Daily.
All arrangements have been satis- 

; factorily made between the backers of 
' Devine and those behind Slavin for 

the forthcoming "ten-round contest be
tween those gents of the bemitted 
fists and the men, unless 
unforseen accident occurs will meet in 
combat next Friday night at the 
New Savoy theater. What the out
come ol the meeting will he it is al
most Impossible to prophecy, both , , , _

r/JTxrti^r -ïjS? cFs^l1*toatDetine can'or ratter JKh church, on behalf of the public library

the match, but that some of the «« ^TpioT/HaU two ^ks 
shrewdest sports In town believe In one glw ln Pl0netr Hal* two k 
can «TÜ evidenced by the money >g°. 
they are placing on him. There ha: m RUldipg was crowded to .ts
been $7500 put up on the match am ^ capacity and many had to he
the following is a copy of * vouchei tu'"pd lway'

---------- for that amount now in the Canadian Th" Programme was one of excel
lence in every particular and was, 
thoroughly enjoyed by all present, 
and was as follows ;

Solo—Mrs. A. D. Williams.
Solo—Mrs. Boyes.
Solo—Mrs. Torrey.
Reading—Mrs. Moore. v 
Violin solo—Miss Larsen.
Piano solo—Miss Williams.
Solo—Mr. G. H. McLeod.
Solo—Corporal Cobb.
Solo—Mr. Miller. •

« «t:
LIBRARY! OFFICE

AURORA DOCK
Æ« F. R. Alley ft Co., General Agents, r.>:-"CONCERT «i—NON INTOXICATIN’some

/

j
Last Night Was Attended by an 

Appreciative Audience,
VJS?.

A Delicious, Strengthening Beverage Sold in Every.
Civilized Country on the Face of the Globe

.

More Palatable Than Porter !
More Strengthening Than Stout !

■ aa
A WINTER TONIC. The Drinkers of Pabst’s Malt Extract Can With

stand Exposure Without Which They Would Succumb. Strengthens the Lungs, 
Invigorates the Physical Power and Sooths the Nervous System." "1

$ • • «1:• #

Bank of Commerce: 
f Letter of advice.

THÉ CANADIAN BANK OF COM
MERCE

Dawson, Npr. 15th, 1801. 
To John A. Moe, Dawson 

Dear Sir—We have to advise that 
you have this day deposited the sum 
of seventy-five 
(*7500), for account of John A. Moe 
as stakeholder in Slavin and Devint

hundred dollar:

contest.
This Is issued by the bank as a let

ter of advice only; it is not negoti
able, and confers no control ever tht 
deposit on the party who may hold 
it. Yours truly,

J-JB BELL. Mpnager
Countersigned,

A. W. COÜIPLIN, Accountant. r

The articles of agreement signed b) 
both men will make interesting Read
ing, showing as it does that the mei 
are out for all that’s In it and with 
the determination to win all or none 
The go under any circumstance wil 
be worth seeing and will probably b< 
the only flrtt-class event to be pullet 
off in Dawson tills winter

Ask Your Physician About Its B! 

77 Making Properties.old tvepfj

mated cost of the ball Is *2,5H >. 
Tickets, as was decided at the first 
meeting held, wijl be the same as 
last year—*16 for a lady and gentle
man with an additional charge of 
*2.50 for ever extra lady.

The decorations promise to be vety 
elaborate, the piece de lesistance ic
ing a huge St. Andrew's cross to le 
hung from the centre of the procenium 
arcli and composed of 76 multi-colored 
electric lights, plans for the same 
having been prepared by Secretary 
Ewart. It was announced that a 
contract had been let for the pro
grams, which were to have a cover
ing of silk, be printed in appropri
ate design and of such character that 
they may be preserved as a souvenir 
of the occasion. Thos. Bruce, form
erly of the Ho!born, was awarded tbe 
contract for the catering.

Thc musical features will be especi
ally attractive. The orchestra will 
consist of seven pieces under the di
rection of Mr. A. P. Friemuth and 
solos will be rendered by Miss Kath
erine Krieg, Miss Beatrice Lome and 
Mr. G. H. McLeod, 
children will execute several fancy 
Scotch dances. The baU gives indi
cations of surpassing that of last 
year and if it does it will reflect no 
end of glory upon the 
society, who ar^ working so indefa- 
tigablv for its suçfcess.

CONDITIONHe Was a Bruiser.Armchair Crltl".j where preparations are made to kill j 
1 her.AUDITORIUfVS 

GOOD SHOW
i Lord Roberts gives his countrymen “When we opened a new branch line 

Through the interference of Kate, the best advice possible as to the out in Wisconsin,’’ said the railroad 
Richard’s cast-off sweetheart, Lucifer Boer war. He tells them to be pa- man. “it was found that about every 

; is brought to the rescue of Flossie, tient. This advice is good, but it i> man who traveled between the towns 
the sister, and she is thus saved from not likely to stop the growling in dis- of D and P. was a deadhead—that is,

-A Man of Mystery” Makes Big a terrible’fate - , contented quarters. The way the. case they were miners, sawmill hands and
Richard escapes himself and returns is put by the average critic of the lumbermen—and they serenely told 

to-his upcle's house, where he is j government is annoying to English the conductor to go to when lie de-
corne to pass, the manded late. He tried to put two or 

, that our army oi three of them off his train, but got 
thousand men, con,- his nose broken and two or three 

manded by one of the foremost of teeth knocked out as a result. We 
living generals, cannot conquer a lit- sent our best men up the branch, but 
tie force of ten thousand or so they were licked as fast as they up- 
poorly-armed mounted men 1 This feared. In this emergency I was in- 

Mr. Mullen as has that good, easy, armchair sound stricted to secure the aid of a prtze- 
to it that bespeaks the fireside cap; i.gbter. I went down to Chicago and
tain. We heard his wise in this conn- got some of the boys to put me onto . . without

a heavyweight, and at an interview,^ ^ ^,,«*4. 
with him I told him what was want
ed. He was to act as brakeman and 
do thc knocking down and dragging 
out for the conductor. When I asked

age ? He lost all | atience with Sam- it tie thought he could clean out the lIllt m-ld(, on 
son Why, with the force afloat he deadheads, fcr laughed-andreptted returr. vBe trati was
had at his command, did not the Am- “It'll be f canuts for me. I’ll bump lm, ruVtd nvue wha&v«U
erican sailor go right into the harbor and bang the lot till they'll become ,nuu,.,a,„ s’.riü ShU
ot Havana- and take the city? Ol as gentle « kittens ” ,()Uowed Z lon.
course. Mono caktle was to be reck- V1 wa8 a big feUow and a fighter waler particularly win 
oned with, but what were battleships WX4X a record, and though his ternis tbe ^ 0[. a
made for but try knock down such oh- wc e pretty higji „we accepted ihem,, traVe| js impossible it
structions ? Rdalty,- there was such a ani mstgUed him It was all on the lng necessary to ’ cl
din raised abodt the delà)s of our qu etj know-a little surprise al“und b|ufis note ot h
force.- a strahger might have sup- pa;ty for the deadheads Oo his lust The scow was found in fhe®
posed that the only man in America ,uh tl.ere were nine lusty chaps who tioa allere it ^ K|g
competent to direct tie American op-. reiuwd to come down with the cash , . . .. tlie contents not h»tfi 
erations in Ihej held had ny glee ted to and the train was stopped and thc dl„luIbed.

enl,st" * ! new brakeman called in to do the Weighted to the city as sofli
He went In slambang, ice |s la gj conduira for heaff

OF THE Itaken for the benell 
the library amounted

to *49.

Dlificult Traveling and
Open W. ter, Æ

Hit Th s We-k.
IN CHAflBERS O. F. Mayhood, an owner of a puM 

tien of the goods contained in ttd 
scow left by the Nora nine mites te> 
low Stewart on her eventful topi 

dqwn the river in a field ol[||k|H 
turned Saturday night 
that point. In companfta^B 
team in cliarge ot a drira^H 
early in thé week by 
the Nora line the trip upTH

The Auditorium was packed to the fibally exposed and dies by poisoning | princ. What "has

=r =rr™.H? = sras“
w&s presented by Mr. Bittner and the wretched ending of Richard.
Auditorium

Hears Argument In the Orpheum 

Case Today.John A. Moe, on or before 2 p. m. of 
the 15th day ol November, 1901.

H is agreed either party failing ti 
make good his final stake money\oi chamber, today, the forenoon being 
the said date, shall forfeit all right occupied in hearing the argument on 
to any part of money deposited ii the motion to continue the injunction 
stakeheholder’s hands, stakes to go tc | aow in ,OIce m tbe case ot Eads vs. 

man fulfilling his agreement. It i:. 
further agreed winner to take a I 
stake money and gate receipts allé, 
the deduction of hall rent and print I troversy. Attorney Hulme, appear
ing. We also agree that referee shal | «V for Levy, and Attorney Hagel toi 
be chosen at ringside, his decision ti Jackson, are seeking to have the ro
be final and binding, and stakes am -training order dissolved and placed 
all bets on tlie said contest to b possession of the building, they 
paid over on his decision alleging the forfeiture of the Eads

It is further agreed, Mr. John A UP°” several grounds. By the
Moe shall be final stakeholder and pa- I -esse it Is stated no transfer of the 
all bets staked in his trust to tfci ■»>'*« w»s to be made except unde, 
winner or his representative accordiiq bhe written permission of Levy, noti

withstanding which Eads It is said 
It is finally agreed the said coi.tes j transferred «. individual hall interest

in it to one Alex Pautages; deleni- 
ints also claim forfeiture by reason ol 
he sheriff having seized the premise, 

unde, a Writ of execution; also, on 
Both parties to be in tip, ring ai I account oi negligence as to keeping a 

9,30 p. m. sharp. certain amount of water on, the
itemises as a protection against f-.n 
as required by the provisions of the 
lease, and other minor matters whicl 
are characterised by plaintiff’s conn 
set as being frivolous and not per
taining to the question at issue al 
all. Messrs: Black and Congdon 
counsel lor plaintiff, ably defended 
their position, citing many authori
ties in support of their views. A

stock company. The oc- Alf Layne is very accept à bleak the 
casion was a special one, all the tal- absent minded uncle, although his
ent in the corftpaftv having volun- part >s a.minor one.

Bill Burke is also gccd. Miss D'Avara 
is better than ordinarily ifl the chàr-

Murray Eads, the proprietor of the acter o[ the daughter Miss Holden j try during the war with Spain, lie 
house. Every seat in the house was successfully interprets two characters, j grew very indignant with Shatter 
taken and the boxes were all com- a society girl ar.d a teuph Bower) after the landing in Cuba. Why | ur- 
fortably filled, which fact encouraged mnid and does them both - very ac- ley an instant with that measley 
the actors to extra efforts to give a ceptatly. crowd inside tbe trenches at Santi-
uccessful and satisfactory perfoim- Lucy Lovell as the seemed sweet- 

ance. The Man of Mystery, better heart of Richard adds much to the 
known as “the Sneak” was assumed strength ot the cast, 
by Mr. Bittner, who, while he played Freddie Breen in the part of a tlaet 
the pact with conscientious attention servant acquits himself very" well. The 
to detail,/is not calculated to assume piay w(nt off with snap and Ivim aid 
the roll o/f a deep dyed villain. may he counted as one oi the suc-

Richaré Glenwood, the man oi mis- cesses wfcicli the company has scored 
tery, comes of a good family, but is a since Mr. Bittner’s arrival.
thorough! degenerate. He deceives his ... '

; one’- -.«e tru,.Ung sister illto the'
. belief that he spends his time in 

charitable undertakings while in real
ity he is the ringleader of a band of 

is

Mr. Justice Dugas again sat in «t

leered their services for a benefit to

dogs, were left some platan* 
Ogilvie, it being impossible ** 
them any farther on account gtipfe 
water, the balance ol tbe dUflflMj

loot and alone, 1HH

Levy and Jackson, the action- better 
Known as tbe Orpheum theatre con-

Four little

uatiemembers of the

“7.:V
V to referee's decision .. . . Hl« * *■

Gold Run Creek, Y. T.,
November 14, 1901. 

Editor Klondike Nugget,
Ladies’
Ball Dresses
Everything Ready to Wear

to take place at Dawson on the 22m 
day of November, 1901, In the Ne\ 
Savoy or such hall as agreed upon b) 
both parties.

The goods
Y. T.:

Dear Sir,—Having noticed the ar
ticles in the cblumns of your valu
able paper agitating (or an overland 
mail route, 1 beg leave to draw your 
attention to the [act that the con-

wsufi, tftifedanp. . '■ j
He plots with I his confederates to 

rob bis uncle of a quantity of valu
able jewelry and accomplishes his pur
pose by the exercise of the poweOof W tntdt. suiubU for
hy pnotism >bich he possesses in a Evtmng WtAr.
marked degree. He casts a spell over _________
his uncle and causes the latter to F.rncS FI mxl Wai ts, \ $3 50
open the safe containing the valu- silk Wait  ..................................  ..
ables. The burglars flee but the. —f----------
crime is discovered by Lucifer, a de- ’Seauiifut Line [frees ’Trttnminfs ana

NeckTvear at IfrasonaMe Prices.

Lord Roberts has been in South M- j bouncing, 
tica He knows “the lay of the ; knijckin, tbem right aod left, hut 
land.” He knows all al out the long ^las b<;R[.a^n't lighting in the nng ! 
lines of communication that must he Those men hopped up and sailed in. 
protecteda>and what percentage <>i the alui our man didn't last five minutes 
English érmÿ js necessary for that atter the real business began, they 
duty. HFA-nows the methods of the noti on|y blackened both his r>es.
Boer warfare He knows how free sprit his nose, damaged his chin and '••••••••••••••♦
hand the Boer has in the struggH-, puUeû out most oi his hair, but drove •
With nothing to consider but keeping kim into the woods, and we had to J 
his skin whole, and, sxcept when | wu4- out a searching party to find • 
everything is huhis favor, keeping in j km, He was the saddest looting oh- *
* country with—which he—is wh-illy -------------- ' ‘

Sepd a copy ol
nir to outside friends. A PÊ 
pictorial history i>f h londifeg 
vale at all news «lands. I'ftefl

F. P. SLAVIN. 
WM DEVINE.

Witness:
UENJ. J DAVIS 

Quadruplicate.

struct!on of a trail is no guarantee 
of mail service. For instance, take 
the case of Gold Run Creek. We on 
this creek have not only a trail but 
a good wagon toad and a daily stage, 
which we have had for more than a 
year. Still we receive no mail unless 
wa go to- Dawson for.it, i 
sion some one to bring it for us.

Nearly a year ago the Dawson post
master visited our creek, chose a- lo
cation for a postoffice and gave us to 
understand that a postofiice would le 
established on the creek as soon as 
the paraphanalia could be got in 
from the outside and that a mighty 
effort would be^put forth to get it in 
before the river broke up. . The river 
broke up and the Emma Knott has' 
arrived, but still no paraphanalia. 
The reason for this we cannot under, 
stand unless it be that the authori
ties are waiting for a reduction in 
thc White Pgss freight rates.

Ole Olson, our creek blacksmith, 
guarantees that be can make thc 
stamp What other paraphanalia is. 
required ? Perhaps the Stroller will 
come to our rescue !

^ GOLD RUN READER.

$5 < è 
$14 <0

...TEN ROUND*.g 
CONTEST

Dawson, Nov. 15th, 1901.'
This is to certify that John A 

Moe has received from S. Applebaun:
Tom Lamar aod Jack Smith the sun ^______ . , ,
of twenty-five hundred dollars (*2500 |fhie pu nt wa* *ewn 7****II“*nnn! 
each, as a wager "km a glove contes, I,|w distinct,on between »,,c
hetw’en F. P. Slavin and W. DevineBHV __. .. .. .

This money to Le pa.d over on tt. f **s a ■ 
23rd inst at Davis & Frye’s cig.’ 'lua PUcf “ h“ds
store at 10 a m as follows: *rvk* » w“ “* ^ pl“Dt n

U F. P Slavl* wins Sam Apple !lccordlng to ,“rect,on8 wt l0rU 
baun, and- Tom Lamar get *3751 «“ *J*e w,nt U ™ ™ani,est.,y "*** 
each, and it W Devme wins JV1 ;,Ue’ act'n* Un,det *ose d“ectlonsl 
Smith gets the entire purse 77‘e,rja Vo make a-seizure o

Money to go w.th referee’s decision ^,lea^lold: Tbe m°tti0n 
This looks like business and then '-«-tested brmgmg out many seen 

can be no doubt orthe authenticit, ’n*‘y , «.vial Uchufealittes. llu 
of the advice. The moony was J lordditp reserve! his fec.sion, pend.ng 

posited on a r to 1 bet ,o favor J the delivery of which the ,«junction 
glavin , semains in force with Eads still *s

possession of the theatre. ,
The case of V. Y. T. Co. vs. Ma

caulay Bros, ts on trial this after-

tec,live who is employed as private 
secretary by Richard’s uncle 

The criminal's sister also learns the : 
truth and she is dragged to the den,

.Mrs. Robert Hutcbcon..

Second Avi„ Opp. D .wiea rtardw.it Ce.
! ject ÿoü ever saw when be was • _____

familiar, out of the reach ol tlie cpt- b,ought to me, and when I tried to •--------
my Ten thousand men, plucky and^tla($ blm iip he Kbook bls bead and « r I A |/1M 
hardy, and operating in such circum- batked oQ yyj • jLH V 111

pr j ; vs. DEVher patiente and all of her persev.r- ^ |icM by a to, rollet who Z ^
ante It is not a question of suymg ^ taw a pau ol K,oves .
in the Transvaal but of sUy ing any- thc b^t Ulllg you Tan do ,s ti, J
ïher,. m South Attic, Tbe Imes of, „ the rail$ and kt your o!d .
the original controversy Wtith the hrancb ,ine the country for a Î 
Boers have all disappeared -Washing- turDpUte J
ton Sun.

■;
“chattels," the question arising out

.execu # •••••••••••••••••#•••••••••••••••••••••••#•
CHEAP FREIGHT RATES :4

• s ------------------ •
e WINTER R*TES ON GtNCRAL MERCHANDISE TO 7 HE •
• FOLLOWING CREtRS, PER TONI e

«0-00 2 

*60.00 a

J««k Sn.I|h M» fr*
that IKviwill wi|• Sulphur, ladudlag 21 Bdow

J Uold Run------

J - ■ <
• A* Perishable Goods 

Subject to Special Rates.
• Teleph >«• 37-----—• #••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••*

Month al Quarts 
Montana

$10.00 
$13.00 «

$90.00
« : Admission S2,M. QUAD.P. A. CLEVELAND,

NOV 22 IOffice, Hotel McConeld J FOUND—On Fifth Avenue, one Bunch • 
of Keys. Apply. Nugget office.

Ask for the latest cocktail at tbe 
Pioneer. -

—
Boy Vi anted.

At an early hour this morning Mrs 
Tout Kirkpatrick presented ket hus
band with a bouncing baby girl. The 
little stranger was accorded a rous
ing welcome, though it is said the 
genial Hunker magnate would have 
given hi* .right arm had another vot
er been added to the population of 
the Yukon 

___
FOUND—Bunch of keys on Bonanza,

75 below. Apply Nugget office.

Kelly A Co., Leading Druggists

...HARDWARE AND MINING MACHINERY..../*snoon. HOLME, MILLERHas Been III.
Constable Lindhlad, the distin

guished gentleman who fires the noon
day gun, was confined to the police 
hospital several days last week bv 
a touch ol inflammatory rheumatism. 
Sat is now convalescent and able to 
be about.

We have in stock a full line of Boile-s, Engines, Pumps, (Steam Ceut 
Hoists, Pipe, Valves and Steam Fittings, Bar and Sheet Iron, Roadhouse 
and Cook Stoves, Verona Picks, Granite Steam Hose and Mann Axes. 5,0 
Clamps at 50 Cents Each. Also

400 Dozen Pittsburgh Silver Dollar Shovels. |

False Alarm. ffi
Shortly after 3 o'clock this alter- jflj 

noon a fire alarm was sent in from 
the Good Samaritan hospital caused /a " 
by a small blaze near one of' the A 
chimneys The" department turned mit 'JJ l 
and it was quickly extinguished with ; W 
a hand Babcock. I XT®

& CO 107 FRONT STREET
DAWSON

L$T Oet Our Prices Before Buying.

fi

Beats all tarnation. The new 
drink at the PkMMjdr.

-
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